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Snow Flurries Tonight;

Clearing Thursday

·lOOth
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Speaks 'Strongly
··Against

Ariy

· Tax Cuts Now ·

Homes And Buildings are. torn a.part by the waters of Lake
St. Clair during the height of 75-mile-an-hou.r gusts at Fair Haven,
Mich., 35 miles north of Detroit. Men in rescue truck at left
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Give Up
Ouemoy

Or Fight

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

Winona and Viqinity -

Cloudy

and colder v.ith occasional snow
flurries tonight. Clearing and c;older Thursday, Low tonight 15, high
Thursday 28.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
hours ending at 1Z m. today;
Maximum, 31;

minimum,

10;

noon, 29; precipita lion, none; sun

. sets lonight at 6:23: sun rises tomorrow at 6:04.
·
AIRPORT WEATHER
·. ( North Central Observations}
Max. 32 at noon, min. 14 at 6:30
a.m., o,ercast at 2,500 ·feet, visibility 10 miles, humidity 76 per
cent, wind calm, barometer 29.71
rising.

·. .

All.Yi

Cloudy, Colder,

TODAY

:

N.D. Training School
Eseapees Caught
BEMIDJI, Minn. IB-Two escapees from the North Dakota
State Training School at Mandan
were apprehended here today in

connection with an attempted burglary at McIntosh, Minn., and car
theft. The pair had escaped .from
Mandan Monday night.

· This Was The

of the

Military

Only Large section remaining ·

Afr

Transport plane· that carried
57 passengers aud 9 crewmen to
fiery death
near Honolulu Tuesday. The.. plane, wIµch
itirned
,
.. ·.'

a
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-------------------------------'-------'-----'---'--'-------'--------~----------------------------------------------------..,...---,-,--,in The Armed Forces
french Senate Serving
.
.

Begins Debate
On Paris Pact ·
• ...,IS
P •'Ul.
rn- Long-sought -West
German -rearmament came up for
debate ~ the French S~nate today,
The Bn~h and U.S. governm~t.s

The families of servicemen from Winona, Southeastern Minne- ·

10ta and Wtstern Wiscimsi,i are invited to send news about them.assignments, addresses, :promotions, transfers, leaves, etc;-,-for use
in th.is column. Pictures wiU be returned, if requested. Address:
Servicemen's editor, The Wino= Dait11 News.
-

'.ident Rene Coty for signature.

· Tne National Assembly approved
·them Dec 30
•.
· ·
Il the Council of th~ Republie
:Senate 11ccepts the tre~ties ~s they
itand, the Western_ Allies will have
topped one of the biggest hurdles in
bringing the Bonn :Republic jnto
their defense alignment. Four
"smaller signatories have been wait-ing for a French decision 'before
'<Xlmmitting themselves. Nine of 15
countrie6 involved liave ;ipproved
1:he treaties. The United States is
'still waiting to see what France
<loes.
' Altnougb the 329-member Council is largely an advisory 'body,
adoption of any amendments would
further delay - and :possibly scut.
tie-final ratification of the treaties. The amended pacts would
'have to be returned to the National
'Assembly, A simple majority of
the Assembly could overrule any
;.ouncil action. But the Frencha
==an controversy over the Saar
has sharpened since the Assembly
approved the treaties, and there
was no guarantee the lower house
__would line up to override the senators.
•-

·A'irdrop to Prove
'War's Over, Fellows'

· MANILA. ~Tha l>hilipplne ahforce will airdrop 10,000 leaflets,
books, stationery and letters over
tiny Luban Island to persuade two
Japanese army 5traggl_ers to surTh
d
e Japanese mission here
ren er.
asked the Defense Department to
using iorce. The printed material
is
ov-er.

is intended to prove the war

Make

-

*

*
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R. Ralph W. Nelaori a 15-day fUrlough here, He is sta-

is: Co. 146, USNTC, San Diego, 83, tioned with the Air Force at the
Calli. He is the son of -.Mr. and Lackla11d Air Force Base, San An·
·
tonio, Tex.
·
·Mrs. R. E. Nelson.
Roger Lefh1y, son of Mr. and
ARKA-'l'\SAW, Wis._ (Special)- M,rs._Mal:'Vin Lefl.ay, left Tuesday
Harvey . Radle, 60n of Mr. and for Army duty at Ft. Leonard
Mrs. George Radle, is serving with Wood, Mo. He has been .i. member
the Army at Ft. Leonard Wood, of the Army reserve unit at Wabasha, Minn., and will go on active
.Mo.

*

*.

.

duty as a corporal,
Lyle Forsythe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Forsythe, has retUl'lled to Minnea:polis niter two
weeks with the. Navy Reserve at
·
San Diego Calif
·
'

WHITEHALL, WJS. (Special)Aubyn Smith returned nome Thursday after -receiving his Air Force
discharge. Smith served 35 months
in Europe. He saw his daughter

Not 'Galvanized'

British laborites
Will Give Bevan
Chance. to Repent ·

ST. PAUL LB- During Senate debate Tuesday on the 50foot truck bill, Sen. Arthur
Gillen o:f SouthSt. Paul said the
Legislature "should be untar•
rushed, like s".ainless steel, not
galvanized.''
Leading opponent of the bill
in committee hearings was M.
J. Galvin, who repre~enta the
Minnesota railroads.

•

GOP Lea derS CaIf

Secret Meet on
Emp Ioye pay e·1I I

~

WASHINGTON lfr?- Republican
leaders ~ailed a secret conference
of all 47 GOP senators today to
try to rally support for President
Eisenhower's federal employe pay
raise bills.
Democratic sponsors say they
expe~t to muster enough votes to
pass a 10 per cent hike for the
1.U. million worker!, _considerably
larger than the President wants.
The Senate votes are expected
to be generally along party lines,
but Democratic leaders say they
may get as many as S to 10 GOP
votel! for a 10 per cent hike.
•
· More than half the people in
V. S. bospitals are mental patients.

LONDON !A, - The British Labor .
PM"ty'a ns.tional exel!utive commit.
·tee today decided to give Alleurln
Bevan a chance to repent for his
rebellion against the party leaderahip befora voting on expelling
.
him.
The 2S-member executive board
met for 3 hours and 15 minutes
behind closed · doors. When the
meeting broke up, a member was
asked whether th e rebellious
Welshman had been expelled:
"No," he replied, "not yet at
any rate, There will be a statement later,"

.

.Whether yOll're d,:iving a~shfoy new. ni.oddor a

.

cherished "old reliable'!-:-gleamirig ·. new-. Goodyear .·
White Sidewall3 are the smar;test tir~s you caa: put
on your car:.. They adqthe ..luxury look." And 1 there's
DO need to put oll' getting tbem any fonger. Trade

.tightaw~y whileouttop allowanceii.foryour pre~ent •
. _tires make ownitig Goody~ar White Sidewalls easy! ·•

----Adv-•.rtlse_m_e_n,----.
bii
.,A.Cl"d..indimtff"
&v,nlOR so au, ·.
A,JhM"""M:M.,1IA61-ot1,N.J.

1o ''presmpt!on-tn,e" fonnuJa·of

Supet~Cu.llioll ·.

Tz.ade. ligb.t: ./~Jr .Wllilel ··

F. H.

:P11.a. xec11callJ'-Pl'OVed l'fanc!or"•

T•blm iiootho •wair pain

tut I

. 'rocapfM!ble tiff,
1lu 6.70x1S

·

~~Pf9JIOIIIONpain,l11anbsoPjllllunrN01' !t'1 needlaa 1o nlfer burnh•I' palaa
ot aeld lndii'estlon, ..,.., beanburn-Uw>b.
l'mlder,

plus tax and

Come in NOW-see our
.
. complete sele~on.

·'

1· WAS ·AfRAfO· ·.Of IJLC[RSI."

~=
Washday a Holiday with your

surrender before

seek peaceful

..

·-

0

hoped this was the final IJarlia- dress of
1:1entary step in France's ratification ol the Pa..-u treaties.
' Ob5erver5 generaTiy predicted
the pacts to enlist West German
'troops in Western deien.se would be
approved without change. The Sen.ate vote was expected late Friday.
The treatie5 then would go to Pres-

--

CALEDONIA, · Minn. (Special)- for the first time upon arriving
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.· Whalen home. Smith -held the rank·'of airhave received a cablegram from man first class. His mother; Mrs.
their son, Leo Whalen, who is sta Esther Smith, resides here .
.·
tioned with a radar mechanic unit
ARKANSAW, Wis. (S~ci.a.l} _
at Kastle, Germany.
Erroll Doughty, son. of Mr. and
KELLOGG, Minn.-The new ad- Mrs, Clarence Doughty is spending

E&t moot

tires···.
unused: mileage in your present
buy !ill :th;e
-we:wiH
..
-·
.

;::"-,;;;;.!~~ !~~!~

ea J>tvntler'a Tablet.. 100.000.000 OQ\d.
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AUTOMATIC
WASHER
& DRYER
Whlrlpool BrJngs You
· ALL the Features Most
Wanted By Most Women!

But Be Suro/ It's a Genuine Whirlpool!
WASHER
o Suds Mi$er
o Gulde Lite Ccmtrol
o lJltra Violet Radlatll)n
o Dual Cyclo Tono
e Agiflow Washing Action
O 7 Rinses
o 3-Temp Water Selector
o S-Year Warranty on
Transmission·

DRYER
o Fully Automatic
• Temperature al\d Fal!Pie
Guide
o S~r, Fluffier Drying

Geo. Nelson <larag,

o C.ycle-tone Signal

.

.

Wl1.
. Arcadlil,
.
:
.

. '

.

.

.

Fountain
.

.

·.

"WASHER

s249-9s
DELUXE AUTOMATIC

DRYER

$149·95 ·

Al's Standard Service

WASHERS ~: $169·
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPARTMENT

•.•• will. Install_ and sorvlee your nGW Whirlpool Washer and Dryer•. Staffed by effl•

·· ~I ant and hlghlY•tr!lned nrvleemen, Nel,on Servlco Department
· yw prompt, • xpert aervke when you need It.

•

wm · .· 111w11y1 ·givo

·

Nelson Tire Service

Pigeon Falls, Wis,

.· Rollingstone Co-op
• Re>llingstone, Minn.

. .· .

Harmony, Minn, . ·.

..

Harmony .. lmplcmcnt··-eua ·
· Harmony; Minn; · ·

Rushford~ Minn.

Alina, Wis.

Morken':; SeniGe·

Bel·.·&Bob.
.

•
. Alma, Wis.
.

.

· Ray's Sta.ndard. Service<

·.

)•lal'mo~y, Ml~~\

.' ·. .. . . . .

.

. '

.

Peterson_· Auto Service ·
.

.

.

Harrn~y, Minn.

· · •. Bliilr, Wis .

Co.

.· Caledonia l01ple·ment
'

•.•

95

.

Areadla, Wis.

Mrnn. . .
Caledonia;
.. ·
.

Other Automatic .

C_itv, Wis. ·

BigaH( Ch~vrolet··

Suchla -:·.Garage

.

G~l~sville, Wi~.

Arc11dia, Wis,

DELUXE AUTOMATIC

.

•Mike's Shell SeO"Vice .··

Rebhahn · Mobil Service
.

.

·. Ett:riel<, Wis.

Gamoke Service

o Giant Capacity
o Ga1. or Elec:tric: Mod11l1
o Therma-Flow Drying Act!~

.

Ben's Sinclair Servit:e ·..

Alturli, Minn.

o Sun-11-tillng Lamp

-

.

.

.

.

:Rice :& Roverud

.·

·. M111i.dori, Minn. · .
·.

·1··

'.

. :

. .

'·,

.

··Trc1cy ·. _Motors
. Ho~aton, Minn; ·.· .

..
Minn,
·Caledonia,
.·.
·.·
.
'

Kellogg, Miriri.

. . l.odahl Tircr Shop· ·
.. Lanesboro,

Minn~ . . . .

.Rushford, ·Minn •
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Mrs. E. L, Abeles
Dies in Collision
At Millston Limits

.

.

.

.

.

.

For Shell Terminal.··
. With Two B~rges

•

What About
This Now?

The surface of the highway was I "

· .

slippery aiter heavy snows Sunday i . Do you realize what you are
and J\Ionday
nights, authorities domg to property values along the
said. The Abeles car was tra,el- highway?

For ten years we've

in$ north,_ apparently en rout~ to been unable to sen our prol)Brty or
!>l!D.Deapolis. The other car, driven ma.ke any plan.s for improvements
i because of the great ·.,onfusion
· over the location of the new road.

by Albert Drury, 23, Knapp, Wis.
< Dunn County), was headed south.
Drury and his ·wife's parents, Mr.
and J\Ir.s. Alvin Ann.is, also of

Property values have been deterioratillg yearly and we are all takKnapp, were. en TO[!te to ·visit Mr~. ing a severe loss. It will be a great
Drury, v.~ho is confined to a Madison hospital.
Jackson County Sheriff Julian
I.arkin said the accident apparently occurred betv.·een 12:30 and 12:45
p.m. First to arrive on the scene
were two Camp McCoy soldiers,
who loaded the injured into their
Army truck and started for Black
River Falls. En route they met an

relief when you make up your
mind and tell us where it is going
tq go."
'
"You say 11 million dollars is a
sizable cbunk of your construetion fund even if spread over a
three-year -period_ You've been at
this thing for 10 years already and
it looks as if it may take at least

ambulance and transferred the in- five years more. To me that is

jUJ'ed lo the emergency vehicle.
:!tirs. Abeles was dead upon arrin.l at the hospital. Autl:lorities
were unable .to determme whether
she ~ras killed instantly or died
en route to tlle hospital.
Her husband was suffering from
shock and multiple bruises. Drury
had a lacerated elbow, while his
father-in-law sustained an eye laceration and a bruised shoulder
and Mrs. Ann.is a bruised hand
and possible rib fracture. Both

cars were badly ,necked.
Investigating the accident with
Sheriff Larkin were Undersherili

spreading the ll million over a 15year period."

"In figuring the revenue per mile
from users taxes you are overlooking the traffic which ordinarily
would take U.S. 61 but which is
now being diverted through Wisconsin because of the La CrescentWinona death trap."
"If you hacl all the money
you've spent on survey crews
during the Int 10 ynn, ywd have enough to build tne road."

"The only one who has ever
Franklin Skogstad, Coroner Sidney benefited by this road is the unJensen, Traffic Officer Guy Hobart d erta.k:er."
and Dist. Atty. Carlyle A. Skolos.
II
"What piece of roadway in 1finnesota today is more important

Widow Details
Patton Bequests
For. Lake City

D

from a reconstruction viewpoint
than Highway 61-14 between La
Crescent antl Winona?"
. "When you talk about users taxes
and the percentage of income on·
tlle investment, you are completelY overlooking the vast amount of
proi>erty damage caused by the
267 accidents in the last four
years."

• •

thinks that _.\IR TA.."TI is the best

v:ay to travel ~-hen he goes on
business trips. I like it, too, because since he started using AIR
TAXI, he's been able to spend a

lot .mo1•e tinrn ll.t home imtell.d of
in a hotel. Expense-wise, AIR
TAXI is usually a lot less costly,
because many of the normal travel
expenses are eliminated ..
IF YOUR HUSBAND GOES ON BUSINESS
TRIPS TELL HlM TO GO BY

WINONA
FLYING
SERYIGE

. . · ·.

Delta.· Cities Slated

Mil..LSTO:s', Wis. (Special}--A
Minneapolis woman was killed
shortly after noon Tuesday when
t.he car in which she was riding
skidded into another vehicle on
Highway 12 on tlie south outskirts
0
of ?tfillston.
•
Dead is Mrs. Emmons L. Abe- ,
·
1es, 58, wife of a Minneapolis
attorney. Her husband. the driver
·
of the other car and his two passengers were taken to tile Krohn
Hospital, Black River Falls, for
treatment of injuries. ;\'one was in
critical condition.
These are a sample of some of
~Irs. Abeles' death was Jackson the questions and remarks fired
County's first highway fatality of at representatives of the State
•
1955. The countv's onlv two traffic 1
deaths during i954 occurred in a I Departm~t of High;"_ays by Southtruck-car crash a mile south of I eastern Minnesota citizens at Tueshere ::-.o,. 18, 1954. The county • day night's meeting of the Highway
had 13 highway deaths in 1953.
! 61 Association·

l\1y Husband

:.

Phone 350D

.

.

.

-

.

.

.
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March Proving

They'll Do It Every Time

lop Month for
Many Concerns
By SAM DAWSON

TO . MORROW!- at 2:15- P.-- M.I

·._ LOS A,NGELES - IA'I-., Charging
cruelty,_ Mrs. R<ibert .M. Felk1ws,
48, has sued her film producer buss
band for divorce, Fellows; 50;_ i5 a
partner .of actor John Wayne.

•

•

D.ead Pedestrian

_

Carrying $21,000
.
~

.

.

.

NEW YORK ~Jn the-•shopping
bag of an elde_rly wornankilled by
a bus la5t-nig'h!, police fom1d $21,~
617 _in ·cash .and bank books with
qeposits of $14,575; The books cars
ried the name Sigrid Tcivia,

Baby Girl Born._

Amidst Snowdrifts
MARINETTE, Wis. Im- Mrs.
James 'I'hunis had,ababy girl in
an ambulance stuck in deep snow
between here and Menominee.•
Mother .and · daughter were doing
fine at the hospital they didn't
reach in time.
II

According to American Canc¢r
Society statistics, 24,000;000 Amer-

icans now living will die. of cancer.
if" present r11tes continue. ·

TODAY and
TJ-IURSDAY
20¢-3S¢-S0¢

PEm

.
NO 1.IMITS
KNEW
VENGEANCE THAT
-,
-

TH!AT!R
WABASHA

"Woman's WorfdH
Clifton Webb, June Allyson,
Fred MacMurray

WED.-THURS.-FRI .-SAT.

Mer-ch %3-24-25-26

COl!ll!I. ·

WILDE

._ -_His Broke_n ~ox Office R~ords Everywhere -_·

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

. .

..

.

-

.•
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Doctor Calm
After Admitting
Murdering 4

.·
.-.• - .
.
.----_---_--- - r_ k
-_-___
.

-

·.-,

.

.

,•
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Wool Fortified With Durlon
Gives Mohawk

11

Plume le~f"
Finest quality, shining alum• ..
lnum,
to last PY
of the nation's -foremost'

Beauty Plus Long Wear!
- 95 12 · ft. broadloom

Bad Air Starts
Stocking on Run

Wa will buy
your real e1tato

ALBANY, N. Y. tP>-- A dozen
-women employed in an office build-

sell on

ing reported yesterday that their
nylon hose :had begun to disinte-

grate. Ona WQIIlaD said she had 12
.!'llD.ll in one stocking. A similar
complaint was voiced here last
April. -A theory expressed then was
that high sulphur content in the air
had weakened the nylon.

made

one

- ma.nufacturers(Terrif\,c buys .
at this pdce! Stock up on -

$8---• aq.- d

the thiilg11 you need NOWI

y •

:Magnificent-and practical basis for a luxurious room
. . . this fabulously beautiful carpeting loomed' of
tough wool fibres strengthened by Durfon for durability. Two heights of looped pile give it _a striking
three-dimensional look, keep it from soiling easily.
Have it wall-to-wall, or in room:size _rugs. Green, nutria, gray, beige.

for cash-Or
commission!

ABTS
159 Walnut

AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4242

II

1.
l. Traditional sunburst dock - a fine- timepiece
- antiqued goldto bring new beauty to any room ••
8-day wind_type ..... : .. ,·...... ,_...... : .... :< ..

2, Unusua~ new modern. clock 'Yith brass :lace,
shafts and natµral birch_ - balls to mark· the

8-,day wind
•-

.- Take adv1111tage of this big saving now! Set include(
_ 2½" paring knife, •~andwich -spreader; 4'V11" utility knife
_ and·4,tlne utility fork:
knives have frozen-heat blades,
- tougher, stJ::onger- hold edges longer~·- Fcrmica J1andles --impervious to heat. and acids. :_ • .
- -·
.

2.

All

are

Tile11 and

11

Greaseless, odorless cream penetrates
deep-speeds up flow of fresh, rich blood intQ

11

WaHpaper

Print'' Decorator Fabricsl

sore areas-actually helps drive away pain~

causing congestion and pressure,
New York, N. Y. (Special)146 British and French doctors
Science has now developed an are so. satisfied with this new help

odorless, greaseless cream that for patients suffering from aracts m a new way to bring a new thr{tis and :rheumaEstn tha.t t.h1,y
kind of relief from pains of arthri- have prepare 'written reports of

success b
ed on hundreds · of
er, one of the leading
aches and pains. 'This MW Cl'Blilll ~ses.
relieves these pains without the arthritis and rheumatism clini-

tis, rbeumatism, and muscular
0

need a:f ta.king pills and other in• cians in the -. United States has

iernal medicines that may only now confirmed the findings· o!
these doctors.
upset the system.
·
Now :for the first time this reGently rubbed into painful
areas, this ~Mm _p~M.trates so markable crerun can be obtained
deep and completely that it actu- without a prescription at drug
allv varusbes. Quickly a comfort- stores throughout America-unin!t feeling of warmth· develops der the name InfraRUB®, The
and the whole painful area tll"jres -price oi InfraRUB is only BS¢

for a large tube. IlifraRUB is
backed by the amazing guarantee
that sufferers from the :pains of
arthritis, :rheumatism, lumbago,
neuritis, neuralgia or muscle init speeds up the flow of fresh, rich juries or sprains will get hours
blood into the sore areas and ac- and hours of comforting relief or

48" wMe

s1•. 9~

. yard

Brand new - excitingly, different prints in
the Provincial realm. Miniature · prints, · • bold ones with a hand-painted look, in a
wonderful range of the l!O}o1• i!Oinbinations
you've been asking for. All on sturdy cotton
sailcloth, rugged enough for_ slipcovers,
ideal for draperies, cafe:-curtafns, valances 1--

-

__

_

___ __

'

_ __ _ _ quicker, stays hotter,

~ns faster! '.l'.bumb-tip regulator in haridle, conveniently

marked for all -fabrics. Reaches full high heat !or heavJ cfamp linens in just 2¥.a_ ininutes ! .

- MANY-OTHER QISPLAV. MODEL APPLIANCES"'.--' -AT DRftSTICALLY REDUCED SALE-. PRICESI

on _a p],:,as;'lg glow. This is .striking evidenc., OI the power o:f this
ere?,... lo 1>€n~h•ate quic.kly and
stimulate -the circulation of the
blood; This glow illustrates how

tually helps drive .a.way the pain- their money will be refunded in -

causing congestion -and pressure. full.

.

~

1:STABLISHED 1861_
9

_'til _5 dally;

9 'til '9 Fridiy1 -
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By JAMES J,.METCALFE.
Your letter was the best of all ..• The. mail
1 got today . . . And I enjoyed each sentence

and ... Eaeh word you had to .say ... ~I liked

ME!rffiER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to ·
the use for republication of all the local nem
printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news dispatches.

the compliments you wrote ... Your wishes sweet
and kind . . . And I am grateful for the fact. ••
That I am in your mind ... I do appreciate your·
interest aod .•. I waot to tell you now •• ; I .
waited £or your answer, in ... Accordance with

my vow . . . I still admire you and feel .••

That you will gather fame ... But there is some-

one long ago ... With whom I share .my name
said that I would give you time . ·. . I
promised I would wait . . . And I believe I did
that-but . . . Your letter came too late.
... I

He who believes ;n the $on has eternal Ille;
ha who does not obey the Son shall not see life,
but the wrath of God rests upon him. John 3:36

SRV.

These Days

II

,

.

-

Governor Recommends
Highway Safety

Program

Every day the toll of accidents on our
highways emphasizes in a tragic way the
need for action to promote highway safety.
6

II

Struggle lor Food
Constant in China
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

Women Ate··
··Subject to·.·

. Colon/II

Every driver, and even every pedestrian, is
in part responsible. Legislation· alone cannot
solve the problem, but we all know that adequate laws to promote safety can contribute
much ,toward its solution.
In an effort to secure the best possible
basis for recommendations in this field, Gov.
Orville L. Freeman called a conference of
citizens to discuss various proposals for safety legislation. After an all day session of genworkshops, recommeneral meetings and
dations were made. On the basis of these conclusions, the governor has made the following
recommendations to the current session of
this Legislature which is rapidly drawing to
a close;

six

1. That an absolute maximum speed law
should be enacted. A maximum speed of 60 or
S5 miles per hour for daytime, and ten miles
less per hour at night, should be provided
except where zoned otherwise; and the appropriate official should be authorized to
• zone certain areas at greater or less speeds
on the basis of traffic investigation and study,
' and ere~t appropriate signs for such ru-eas.
Such limits should then be lawful and absolute.
2, Trut the driver's license law should be
amended to provide for better enforcement of
traffic laws.

a. :More adequate records.
b. A specific waiting period before reissuance of drivers' licenses after revocation for serious traffic law violation~.
~ A point system of demerits whereby
a driver guilty of repeated violations

would automatically lose his licensa.

'

3. Tnat the law should be amended to pro-

vide that under carefully defined circumstances persons causing a motor vehicle accident may be chargeable with a gross misdemeanor. This would remedy the existing situation in which in certain instance& such a perion, who could not be convicted of criminal
negligence, can be charged only with a misde- .
meanor.

4. The enactment 0£ a,law providing for
periodic motor vehicle inspection, by properly•
equipped licensed and approved private garages and service stations, should be enacted.
15. That the courts be empowered to impound license plates in casc:s where a person
is operating a motor vehicle after his privi•
lege to drive has been suspended, canceled,
or revoked.

6. That legislation be enacted providing for
the proper use oi chemical tests to determine
the degree of intoxication of a person suspected of driving while intoxicated; and for the
admissibility of the results of such tests as
evidence.
'T. The enactment of legislation recommended by the Bar Assodation workshop. to·
clarify the definition of the right of way
should be enacted.·

Serious consideration should be given to
proposed legal requirements for increased
safety features in motor vehicle equipment,
such ?-S the new type of sealed beam lamp,
safety · belts, better equipment on school
buses, and reflectortzed · license plates, he
said, 'adding:
"Other recommendations which merit your
careful consideration are for adequate light•
ing on farm equipment using the highways at
night, reporting of property damage accidents
to local officials, and maximum penalties for
repeat offenders.
D
''These recommendations would, if enacted, contribute much to the· solution of the
traffic safety problem. But legislation, how•
ever realistic and effective, cannot substitute
for the essential responsibility that must.rest
Ten Years Ago .•. 1945
upon all individual drivers. I am, therefore,
Schools of Winona County were appropriated
giving serious attention fo plans for enlisting
$155,735 according to figures relea6ed today by the.
county auditor.
·
·. .
··. ·
the active support of thousands of our citizens,
Digging of 1,766,000. trees for transplanting to
in every community, in a positive program to
reduce highway accidents. With the whole- farms of Minnesota, Wisconsin aod Iowa bas. begun at the Soil Conservation Service nursery.
hearted support and participation of our citi2ens, and with the improvement in our laws ·
and their enforcement which· I hope will result from these recommendations, I sincerely
trust that Minnesota will lead the nation in
progress toward greater safety."

IN YEARS GONE. ~y

•

l Try and Stop Me
!____ By BE~NETT CERF _ _ _ __,
One of lhe choicest of the countless Lin·coln
legends concerns the blueblooded lady :from
Boston who assured him, "In the Back Bay ,
section, Mr. President, we place all our emphasis on breeding." "In Illinois, ma'am,"
drawled 111r. Lincoln, "we thought that was
fun, too. But we · ~d manage to keep up a
iew outside interests."
·

•

Plumb in
town square,
crashed head
job ~Uy,

•

·• .. ·• Nortlt Americ:~n
. Ven Lines ~gent

•

the middle of Saperlaucket's
two foreign-make sports · cars
on. Sheriff Knopf was on the
note-book in hAnd. "Gents," hj

.

said to the jarred drivers,· "what I want .to
know is which. of your two cars hit the other
one fir-st?"
·

· Junction Hwy; 14 & 61 ..
··.· And at St; Charles,
Minn; ..··
-·.
.

.

.

·-·.

.
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Plan for Single
College Board in
Badger Senafe
MADISON :.¥-Gov. Kohler's
:plan to merge the University of
Wiscon:;in regent board v.1th the

. board of regents of state _colleges

ECONOMYP~~1;~:: "

was exi>e<:ted to flame into debate
in the Senate today.
governor's controversial
The

11~3 Wast Howard Str1.1t. · ·
JACK SHERMAI\I

higher learning inte~tion bill was
slated on the Senate calendar for
floor al!tion.
Kohler's bill was recommended
for passage late last week in a
3-2 vote by the Senate Education
and Public Welfare Committee.
A key part of the bill is the provision for merger of the :Milwaukee
State College and the university's
extension center at Milwaukee
into a four-year lakeshore. college.
Kohler's plan to merge the two
schools under his proPosed single
board oi regent5 is challenged by
other bills.

.

.

HEAR.BETTER!

A bill introduced in the Senate

Tuesday by Leverich (R-Sparta)
would merge the two schools and
put th"em under the present University oi Wisconsin board of re-

•

gents.

Leverich's bill, by a 21-8 vote
late Tuesday, was placed on the
Senate calendar for consideration
Thursday.
Confirmed by the Senate by unAnimbus vote were two appaintments by Kohler to the Aeronautics Commis~ion and two member.s
to the Board of Veterans Affairs.
They were:
Douglas A. Taylor, Rhinelander
and L. 0. Simenstad, Osceola, to
the ..Aeronautics eommission for
terms ending in April 1961.
James F. Burns, Milwaukee and
Herbger G. Geittmann, Beaver
Dam, to the Veterans Affairs Board
101

•

•

Music Contest

Led by Wabasha,

Plainview Pupils·

terms ending ~iarch 1961.

All are reappointments except
Geittmann, who will succeed Gustave E. Denzine of Marinette.

district Sheen was a Midwest exe-

cutive for the AP and made reg-

moving to the southern ula.r visits to Winona.
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Authorities Seek

·

.ELECTRIC MOTOR. REPAIR.

To Fix Blame for

,.

Fatal Train Crash

'

.

-

.

.

Gi OLDEST IN .1DO MILE ltADIUS

.- 0 l"RQMl"T :iliRVIGJ; . ·. . .
·. e DEPENDABLE REPAIRS

·-• SATISFACTION GUARANT_EED

·. () LOW REPAIR PRICES.· .
hunting, dancing,
buying or . selling
property or doing any . kind of
work "except that of necessity. or

ing

firearms,

horse racing;

Iowa Repealing Its

charity.''

·

Century-Old Blue Law'
1

DES MOINES tM-A bill to repeal Iowa's century-old "blue law"
statute is awaiting the signature of
Gov. Leo Hoegh today. The measure was passed by the Senate, 37-4,
.Monday.
The Jaw being repealed is one
which provides that on Sundays
Iowans may not engage in cany-

Oct. l-1Tentativa
Oates for Annual
La Crescent Festival

Fast Rll1EF for

Dry Skin ond Ecxemo Itch
¢1,afin~ - ~lmple Plle Misery

Diaper Ra,h - Minor Bum,
bbrlcatas

GS

lt,MedJcafH

·vER
Duke Visits in Cuba

BY

STAR SHOE

HAV.1L~A. Cuba ll?'- The Duke of
Windsor yjsited with President Ful·
gencio l3atista at the presidential

REPAIR SHOP
t14 Center Street ·
...

palM:e ye-sterday,
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A well-known i11dependent research
organization

llBked 1:housands of people-

in New York, Chicago, Detroit,-Atlanta,
Dallas, Los hgeles-to compar~ .•
the appearance of '55 models.
of the three low~price cars.

SUITS
If YoU're one o1 tboee partic'1lar. men

who· ·wants

a

mlt dniped Cfii)ecinlly for yo11, th~P you'll like our
Capps made-to,mearore service. Yqu choose the fabric:,

decide which •tno~el yop prefer. Then we carefally

take your m~enta md Capps' skilled _tailors do
'the rest. Yoa gel a l!uit llurt fits you perfectly ••• a ltlit
that'• m&de only for rOL There's a Fnll*Measure ·of
. distinction in enry · detail. Choose now from a wide

se500

assonmem of the best dori:mtic and imported woolem
.
lll I bost of aliade, 11ud pattemf.
·up

. · Plymoll.th '55-,-witli THE FORWAilD
LOOK~is the only low-price car to, ofier _.
you honestly new sty:ling, instead of a mere
_·_ face;lilting. It's bigger thl'!n the "other 2>J

·. cars (longerthan car "A;' by8.4 inches!}, ..
·It's lower and sleeker,

mth a h~st ofstyling

· . advances· that whis the most applause in
·'''

-·

.

;

'

!·

'

·, •.

.

•.·

the
•

lowest-price field; ·See everything Plymouth·_
·
·
·
has to offer today! · ·

.STORE FOR MEN
Corner Third and Main
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Winona Deaths

At Winona
General H!)spitaf

·. ·

. BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.

in the:Spanish-Anleric~ George Washington in 1879. · .
and a cousm, .. the son of. Wil . Wisconsin politjcal figures nave
(Special}-Jaekson County and Black liam .. Winneshiek, became the added their tributes to the soldier

·

·

·

·

·

1
•

·. . . ·

· · · · · War

to

· PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- Rivei- Falls wiU .pay imal respects Saturday
CpL Mitchell Red youngest person ever to graduate in 1etters sent to the Rev: Mr.
Fun
·a·ter.aCil
esve~lainceds,.·.
w.Oehi~~.h.efit
..
·.1t,
.
ar.loyc~
Cloud
Jr.;
the
Indian
soldier
who
was
PQSthumously
awarded the .Con- from West· Point. .·
WbiterabbiL ·
· ·
·
8
.
.
gressional Medal of Honor for heroism duril\g tlie Korean conflict. ·
Slawson, 59, a native of Plainview ... · qerei)i,11iies wiU begin itt1:30 1pn, with a. prayer sl!rvice at the
· ·
•· ·
· ·
··
··
··
··
·

C!ur:f. :i~ll~;!;ta:~ec~n~ttr!i:M
arch rnglo:<tlsto:ef'
Fitnrat :o:ne· .1'he procession. ii-oril the funeral
Bo:rnhereinJunelB96,S.la wson·• 0me·
e vange ca• eorm .·.•. · ··.· ·.. · .. ··... ·· .. ·.· ..
·.· ...

BODIES
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ar.
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Theda
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Condition
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St. Cloud Bus
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Ben Martin
Funeral
services
ior Ben MarTUESDAY
tin,
908d
E.t
W
abashatStht.,
· wB·ill be
.
Admissions
Thurs ay a 2 p.rn. a
e orzys•
Isadore Burbach, Winona Rt. 3, kowski
Mortuary, Dr. L E. Bryne.
Mrs, Paul Jones, 476½ Huff St.
By MAR.VIN L. AR.R.OWSMITH
Mrs. Isaac DeBoer, Rushford.
WASHINGTON iEl-,--President Ei- Mrs. Victoria Parnpuch, 467½ ~~!ia~1n;en;,:tfu!1ma:e
Mary'sCemetery.Friendsm aycall
genhower, commenting on publica- E. 5th St.
at the mortuary after 2:30 p.m,
tion of the Yalta papers, said today
William Stender, Houston.
today.
there is nothing to be gained by · .Miss Genevieve Cosgrave, 116 W.
going back ten years to try to .show Sanborn St.
Mrs. Theofila · Cisewski
Funeral services for Mrs. Theowhether someone may have been Richard Keen, 978½ E. King St.
1'TODg.
William Streng, Minnesota City. :fila Cisewski, 510 E. 3rd st.; will
The President told a news con·airths
be Friday at 9 a.m. at St. St. an,,
ference he personally never quesMr, and Mrs. Franklin Graham, islaus Catholic
Church, ·the Rt.
tions a.ny man's motives. That was 361 Minnesota St., a. son.
Rev.
N. F. Grulkilwski officiating.
in reply to a question as to whether
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Fries, 4555 Preliminary services will be at the
Borzyskowski Mortuary at 8:30 a.
he believes the participants in the W. Wabasha St., a son.
l!US Y:-.lta conference were sinMr. and· Mrs. Robert Hovell, m. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Catholic Cemetery: Friends may
Galesville, Wis., a daughter.
cere.
call at the mortuary aiter 7 p,m.
Eisenbower WH .a.sked whether
DlsehargH
today and after 3 p.ni. Thursday;
he believed publication of the YalMrs
SchUltz and baby, The Rosary will be said by the
ta documents by the State Depart- 416 E·. Clarence
Mark St.
ment· last week might "cramp the Baby boy DenzH, Minnesota Sacred Heart and· Rosary. Societies
of the church at 9 p.m. today and
stvle" o:f the leaders of nations at City.
rui, fuhIIe big power conferences. Mrs. Julius Laska and baby, at 6:45 p.m. Thursday. Msgr. Grulkowski will say the Rosary at 7:30
Toe President reylied that he 1771 W. Wabashll St.
boped th.at would not occur.
Frank Raines, 576 Hamilton St. p.m. Thursday.
He said he earnestly believes
Mrs. Francis Kronebusch and
1st Lt. Robert Workman
that all documents dealing with baby, 976 E. King St.
Funeral
services for 1st Lt. Rosuch conferences should Ile pubbert Workman, 112 E. Howard St.,
lished but th.at we should be exwere conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday
Today's Birthday•
ceedingly careful whenever_ ~e
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, the
good faith ol any of our allies 1s
The name 0£ James Daniel Rev. George Goodreid officiating.
involved in the situation.
Overland, Rushford, :Minn., who Buria1 was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
It was then that Eisenhower add- was 6 ::\l:arch 22, was received too Military services were conducted
ed he feels there is nothing to be late for Tuesday's Birthday col- by Neville-Lien Post 1287, .VFW•.
gained by going back 10 years, in umn.
The body was accompanied · to
what he called the lfght of after
Winona by 1st Lt. Edward Fischer,
events, and showing that some one
Charleston AFB. N. C.
.
Municipal Court
may have been wrong or right,
Attending the services from out
The Y .alt.a conference of PresiParking deposits of Sl were :for- of to11:·n wer~ Lt. Workma~'s comdent Roosevelt, Premier Stalin and f ·ted
b N ti l Chemical Co mandmg offlcer, Col. Ball'~. and
Prime )linister Churchill in 1945 ei
Y
a ona
. ·• Capt. Tapplan who was m the
has long been the target of Repub· (on two counts) a nd John McG_llll"e same squadron from Scott AFB,
(?n tbr~e counts),_ for meter vwla- Ill. They made.the special trip to
lican criticism in Congress.
Some GOP 1av.,:nakers have con- tions; Northern Field Seed_ Co._a nd Winona to attend the services by
tended tbat Ro()sevelt made un- John T?mashek, for parking m a u. s. Army plane. Others from out
necessary territorial concessions to no-parking zone; Elm~r Sruhr _(on of town were a great-uncle and
two counts), foT ov~rtime parking, aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lock•
the Russians. ,
·Eisenhower also dealt with these and . Joseph_ Snidarsic an~ Eugene wood, Minneapolis; an UDcle and
Mann, for improper parkmg.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. work•
other matters:
·
man, and daughter Susan, St. Paul;
CEASE-FIRE-In response to a
question, the President .said he
Curtis Hall, Edina, and Mrs. Joyce
Weather
Gibson. La Crescent, cousins; Reu•
knows of no particular new effort
ben Rieman, La Crosse; James
-either bv this government di·
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
rectly or 'through the. British-to
Flood Stage 24-hr. Williams, Nashwauk, Minn., and
negotiate ·t
A ceMe-fire m the ForSt age Today Chg. Mrs. John Koscielski, Minneapolis;
a
Str
mosa
ai · he ~aid, always rep- ed ·
4·2
The British.
R WJ?g .. • · · · · 14
- •3
7 .7
re,ent 1he U.S. point of Yiew in Lake Citr ·: • • · • • ·
- ,3
dealing \lith tile Peiping Chinese Reads Landing , 12
4.2
- .3
( Continued. From Page 1}
governmenl He added that any Dam 4, T.W. · · · · ·
5.1
+ .1
worthwhile proposals always will Dam 5, T.W. · · · · ·
3.Z
- .1 wife, Phyllis, formerly lived at
n. ti
~•idM"lltin~ Dam 5-A, T.W... . .
4.2
- .l Red Lake Falls. Minn.
recei,e sympawe c co"":
_
u.u... WINONA
13
51
FOREIGN TRADE-EISenbower
·· ·· · · ·
_;i
•
Army Sgt. James L. White. husnid today he considers his pro- Dam 6, Pool ·· · ·
· 7.9
+ ,1 band of Mrs. Rosemary White,
fram to encourage :foreign trade Dam 6, T.W: . .•
5.3
- .1 3809 Elliot, Minneapolis.
7-6
·
t iff5 to h~ one of the Da.lrntl!. · · · · · .. ·
- .1
b Y easmg
ar
Dam 7 Pool
9.1
- .1 Pfc. Robert G. Duncan, Arm·y,
most critical p1iss~ beifre ~e Dam 7: T.W. ·:: .
__ 6 son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dun3_5
American peo ,:
d e·'-mtlJa e La Crosse ... : .. 12
5.8
- .5 can. Rt. 11, Robbinsdale.
that remark Wl.leD l!SAQ w.ue er
Cpl. Kenneth G. Hoffman, Army,
T ri-0·ut ary St reams
he ?Jtends to £i ght f or th
. at pro~am Chippewa at Durand. 5.8
- .S of Glyndon, Minn. Next of kin not
immediately known.
which bas b~en approved b:, !,he Zumbro at Theilman. 6.3
•
Other
¥ouse but still faces rough gomg Trempealeau at Dodge 1.0
Northwest
area
Army
men
- .1
lil the Senate.
.
. Black at Neillsville... 4.9
- .3 killed were Cpl. Almeron Freeman_;
of Mr, and Mrs. Irvin M. FreeWith a lau~. the P;es 1dent said Black at Galesville... 3.3
+ .1 son
man, Mauston, Wis.; S, Sgt, Carlyle
that he <'ert.ainlY cru:i t ~? on tbe La Crosse at w. Salem 1.8
_ ·.i J. Hummel, husband of Mrs. Dar:floor of the Senate and Jom in th e Root at Houston ..... 6.2
debate, but that he does look on ;1ie Root at Hokah ...... 40.7
_ .l 1ene J. Hummel. Bisll:larck, N. D.,
p:-ogram as on~ ol the most JID·
and Pfc. John R. Irwm Jr., _son of
RIVER FOREeA$T
portant mattei:s before the _nation. (From Hastings to Guttenberg} Mr. .and 111rs. John .R. lrwm Sr.;
.
ATO~IC-Eisenhower said th at There will be little change in Elbowwoods, N. D.
A St. Paul man, S .. 1. C. Rich.
when he dec~ed last J~nuary truu the 1\fississippi from Hastings to
he did ntrt 1:,eile;e aia=c wMporu Red Wing, .z to /v of a foot fall ard Andrews. 24, son of Mr.
would be ~ed m any sma!l war, for the remainder of the district and· Mrs. Searle E. Andrews, 1504
Fairmont, had ·planned to board
be was talking about a police ac- <H'er Thursda,·.
tion. Tbe matter came up when TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE the plane, but at the last minute
a newsman asked whether there
High Low Pree. did not,
w.as any eonfli_ct betwe,en that Duluth ............ 29
3
statement and Eisenhower s asser- Intl. Falls ........ 35 --6
Bara Still
tion last week. that he sees no l'M- Mpls.-St. Paul .... 3!
22
son why atomic weapons would not 'bilene
Critical
63
42
oe used just as bullets when di- .-,, .
· · · · · · · ·, • · ·
··
.
el
t
mru·•·ry
•·r
Chicago
...........
36
21
.22
ES
:rect ed excIus,v Y a
IA Denver ............ 55
LOS ANGEL
rn-Th ed a B.ara,
28
gets.
D 11 •
·
·
one
of
the
top
stars
of silent films,
29 ·
The President replied that in es · omes · · · · · · · 42
remains in critical condition in Cal38
·J anuary be wu talking about a Kansas City · · · · · · 43
ifornia Lutheran Hospital. Now 62,
49
p{)lice action and not war. Former Los Angeles · · · · · · 69
· · she is suffering from an intesti,
57
President Truman always referred Miami · · · · : · · · · · · · · 83
·20 nal · disorder and her physician
th X
fighting
as
a
police
New
Orleans
......
57
39
,.
. b . d .
w · e orean
New York ........ 52
34 1 _19 said s e 1s omg as ·we11 as ean
a(,Lic.n nther than a war.
be expeeted.
42
Eisenhower added today that Phoenix · · · · · · · · · · · 69
Miss Bara has been hospitalized
38
v.hether a war is big or not, if Seattl_e · · · · · · · · · · · · 47
·17 since Feb. 15. She is the wife of
33
atomic weapons can be restricted W~sh?Jgton · · · · · · · 79
·02 Charles Brabin, former movie di5
to military targets, he sees no rea- Wmrupeg ·:···,·ii· 26
· · rector. She retired from the films
son w?y what he,.termed a large
About 70 per cent of the weight so years ago and has lived quietly
e:>.--;,losrnn sbouldn • _be use_d. But of a modern plane is aluminum in Beverly ·Hills.
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Md.,: Mrs. Owen· Wago~er,
Meml>ers
~
\VlDII~.
private. first dass on Nov. 9, :i.945.
th
3nd ~rs. Arthur -Martin, Los An• bago · Veter~·.• ~so~Iation
,will
•·Red Cloud enlisted in the Army
geles, two steP-d~ughte:rs ~n~ a serve>ll.JI, th ~-prmcipal c~Ior guatd,~ Oct.1 1948 and went overseas··to
number of cousms m the JJlamv1ew and ~e!lrers arul also v.rill C(;'mpd~e J{ore/ lfe J n~ceivedi a . diploma SCIENCE NOW IIELPS YOU TAKE
area.
fue. firing ,squad'. B<?Y- Scouts,;i,vp.!: from Bla~k River Falls High. School OFF YOIIR .FAT WHILE YOU ~T
h ·· I · It > ; •. · ·•.·. · · b.e in eharge of pa.rJting at th
. e mis- M.aY. 26; 1950, a.f.ter taking courses
· THE FOODS YOU CHOOSE
Mic ae A an ay, h gton
sion,
.. ..·. ·. •. · . . .
· • . . through the Army,. . .. . ' . _
PEPIN, Wis •. {Special)-'Michae1 .. ·Members. o{. V1:terans o~ Foreign . Cpl.· Red Cloud's ·father..died: in . · FRl£!fDSflet Me Ask Yoa Simple Questloli
Allan Byington; infant son.of Mr, Wars and 4IDeri~an. Legion posts 1946. and a brother Randall Red Ar.e yo.u too f.a.t ~ecause you. eat.too JI\Uth.?
:;~~ht~hie Byington· here, at; Bla~k. River Falls _and A!fams• Climdi 18 ; was ele~trocute<l while . Would you like to lose fat but you just. can't
Funeral services were held Sun- Fnendship, both of wb1dch arle namil, on:. active duty with· the. Army . coof.ntht11eolwr·~gl}~6v1f.r~:u~toro':.
m.~~s.h, .
Cpl; Red Clou , a S.O w 1 in the state ofWashington in 1948.
Alll
day . at 3:30 p.m.. at . Immanuel par· ~O.fipate
Elmo Johnson will play .
.
.
candy; cake and
are
yo1111realglutton
when
it
Lutheran Church here; the. Rev. " · , .· · · · ·· ·. ·. · ·. · th · , · · · · • · A:riolber· brother, Merlin who sur~ comesto butter, gravy, pot.a.toes~ Have you
W It s hulth • · ffi · tin
· · · Taps. · .A mem~er of · e. ~mne- vives with· the 'soldiei·'s. mother, tried one thing aft.er .another to reduce, spem.t
a er c
eiss O cia g. ·. . bago Ve anrw1~ prti.sent th e fl3:g served ·With the Navy's Seabees dollar after dollar for pills 811d tablets and in·
He
born July 9, 11154, at, W'ab- to the sold rs moqier, Mrs. Nelhe during World Warn.
. . · .·
spite of everything you've tried you're sµll
asha and. was. baptized -Oct. 2~ at Red Cloud.
.. . . · · . .
Next: to Veterai1s.· · . .
too fat? ·
·.. · •.. • .·· .. > · .· •. · · ·
Immanuel Lutheran Church. ..
,,.,--...._-',.<,nll6d
1950 · · · · . · C" l .
Cl d. 'll b .. b •· d
0
. Surviving are: ·His parents; three Red C_Ioud w~s·.· Irn.Ied :Nov, ·.. 5,. nexi · t:1s iJr~t;;r,. · Reanditth, . AT UST}A CAPSULE.THAT EQUAl$··
.sisters, Jeanne, Jeanette and Judy' 1950, while se!vltlg with. Company. arid his father Mitchell Red Cloud
A. ·M· EAL. o·.F.• v1·y·A
..MINS,· MINERA.·. . .LS .
all at home; imd two bro~ers, E of the 19th infantry near Chongs .
·
· · ' · ·· ··
· ·
Kenneth and ·Donald, both at home. byon, .. North Korea; · • • . : · .· .· ·.
·· ·
· · · · AND BULK .
Burial was in Oakwood
Cemetery ridge
.·. Fromahead
his post
on the Cpl; of'
a .·.·.·J·>.
E·
'··.y·
.. • ·.·• .. ·.·.··a·.
·s·
.. .,··:·
•···..·
here.
·
of his 'unit,point
lted
•. ··. Just recentl~ a well
od~ilit perl~ied a new tiny ca~
. 11
Cloud.·. wa.s ·. the .•first:. to ·detect,· the
tba.t·a,mbines not' one but ·ALL THE RECOGNIZED .proven· •·.
. __ aida :to·reC:1-ucing· he found in· :i.ll .tht: advertised products. offered.- ·
0
· · today.· It contains the concentrated proteins yau·ve read and
·. CbiDesti
Commu
· P··A·
. IIB. . N•··y.•··.
Jiist. force, of
He agave'
the ..alarm,
Jackson Co. Red Cross ·· ·approach
as
· heard "about,.· lt combines the-vitamins .and mintrn.1~- o!ten lost
the enemy charged less,' than. ·100
. .- _w_hen.cuttingOft fattening foods COntainingthe$e rieeded vitamins
Soficitor Report Asked feet froni him •. He checked theias· .. :.and mibemls. It coinblti.,.·the v•getable cellul!>Se thathas no
· ... calories yet exp3lllds when it absorbs -Irater, thereby helping io.
sault, •giving the complli:ty an oppor~
FOR
EVERY
giv,o Uie feelin~ of a full contented stomach. Yet these tiny new .
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
·
··
· ·
· d
t
c:apoules contam not just OM but ALL the drugless relucing aids
(Special)-All Jackson. County .sor.eorgamze an. evacua e.
. PURPOSE
he found tobe tleeded to actu:illy.autamaticallymake you eat less
· . ~~oUt conscious effort and like jtJ In'fact. these.lif:1Y ca,PSule.-t_nre
licitors and chairmen working <>Ii ·,Everi lifter he was wounded;t:pt
SQ pack~ .with vitamins-and :ini_n_ent~. protein_ . _Efl:d ~-on-caloml
the 1955 Red Cross drive .are ask; Red Clolld pulled .himself to .h.is
fil!lng food. "they aettully. equal and .,,cee,1 nuny a meal •. •• •
edto check in upon completion of feet and wrapped'his arm aroun<l
their campaigns. with Miss Verna a, tree to-::~oi:ttinue £iring th~ au,
Yes.AiI-in-OneRedu~
Gilbert.son at the Jackson Couiltf tomatk rifle until he was killed,
. CaP31iles are as filling,.a~
.
.
·
Bank. Miss Gilbertson is sub,stituts The .· enemy :tupied. his · body . over·· ·
ing for the treasurer, Mrs. Rollin to .·the United Nations and the
1•.•·
a··o··.
fat' consuining.. prolein aa ·
R
V W
U1I
Moe, who is out 0£ the city;
. corpqral .was .buried at Sukchon,
many a .m~.- When you
.
·
·
.,.
.
take
All•ih-One
Roducinfl
.: · ·
.
b
·
.
.
Only parts of .the county. had North. Korea, • prioi• .· to . being re·.·· Cap;ut.. , you, not only
5ee fat dl~ppear from sto(Ilach; .. ust; thighs, Set: fat go from tmi .
checked in this week.
don't want to eat. but "fllU · : face; chin, µeek ,arms, legs and ankles. Y ou'Ube surprised a·t: tha •
·
turned to the United States., this
· alaoget theveryvitall11ils,: . pounds you lose with the "."IY finitbox.Theinche, thatdiiappear
Chairman . Duane Ellenson has month. . · · · •· . . · . · ·•
.·
minerals and fat consum•·
the tint month. See fat go~ much eaoier you don'tactuallyknow ·
announced the' names of addition- · (;en. Omar Bradley pi.-es·ented
log ftrotein you need for
.what"s .happening.. There'• no atarvation dietlng. h1111gu/ no
. '!ea th; for t;P.ergy, foraI chairmen inclµdihg: Johli Rub- ihELCongressional Medal .of Jfonor
: druS9, no exercise.
•. . · ·
· • ·
· ·. · .
· .·
rich, red bl~, .for U1a.t.
.
..
ins, Adams; Arthur. Peterson, . Al• to· Cpl; R.ed Cloud's. ~other at the
wonderiul·fee\lng that.· ·A"n"d ·1·he··co·a1?•· tt•~·absolutely·. nothin~ unJei.syou.;...;...
. cornea from eating a deli•
•
•·-bion; Mrs, Lee Itanutke, . City Pentagon near \llashirtgton, D. C.,
_cious,·. aat,i.Sfyfog .~eal o!·
.. ··.' -. ·_._ -.. ·.·_ alim,,·moft.·yOUlhfu!lOOking,·inor~·activcPqint; Mrs. Tremaine Burchard, April 3, 1951.; Later in,1he .year,
. well chosen food.
.and enjoy better health. ALL-IN,0NE Reducing Capsulea :tre
Manchester; Mrs. Fred Jay; Mill- :?;000 persons gathered here for a
· Ill"'
"'or·. ~
,.;._.:,.Y• R.:.i.u"c1·n'" · youra to try a full week on·this no risk plan, Go to your drur
.,..
,.
· awre,. A full wpply o( ALL-IN-ONE Retl)lcing Capsules. enough
ston; the. Rev. .Mitchell Whiterab- commemor11tion program, .•·
·. , . ·.. Get . . . to lose•• DltlCh as 10 pounds fat, is only $2.98 at your druggiots•
bit, Komensky; Mrs. Mahlon Nors .. The ceremonies Jjatur~ay will
· ALL IN~ONE
· ·. .. ontied_th~yrlth,U:on-clad·warranty-and
gu:u-ant~e; :tha~ you mu~ be.-?ti&-..
the _weight you~ve lo_st .wit,h ·the. very .first package or
dahl, Hixton; Mrs. Ruel Young, !llark an unusua.l event m. Bla~k
. CAP. s. ULES. TO_i>A\" .. money .back. So slalt now and continue taking off fat with
Melrose; Howard Hemmy, Town, River Falls. as stores here \Vlll ·
~I:..J,..-1~-:0NE_·'R,educing Capsules until y_ou'vc cut·down to tho
of Melrose; Mrs. Marlin ~'ield, clo~e foi' ·anholll', dm•ing th~ bill'•.
c··A·P•u··l·E.S
$29..•s.. . easy,
w.eight and figure.ro.u want. Don't be fat. Tak.e off fat this new,
II
sale; •imple way. FOR E/\SY REDUCING, get ,l\LL•IN•
Hatfield· Douglas Pischke, North iaL service. Mayor Maynard Meek
ONE CAl'SULES TODA~! . ·
·
.·
.
Bend; 'Keith Hardie, Franklin; has_ issued a proclamation :for the
ECONOMY SIZE
MaU Orderi FIiled
160 CAPSULES S5,!0
Louts Moe,· Northfield; Mrs, Lee closing, an honor that was not ac~
Olson, Garfield; Mrs. Evertt Ship- corded Rep~ M_t:!rlin Hull after his
ler, Cleveland; . Mrs. Roy.· Com- death. . . . . · · · .
. ·
stock, Taylor;· Newell Backlund, ·
.
. Enlist~ at lcL
.·· . .
.
. . . . ..
.. .
:. .
.
.
I
Curran, · and ··Gordon Simonson,
Cpl; Red Cloud·was bCJrn July 2,
PJ,au
l~t foOowing 'dLIAN-ONE .Cdj,sultJ: .
Spring:field
.
. . . .. . I .
·
·
1925, oh the old Winneshiek .home•
•
· 11
.
· ,,tead near Hatfield, Wis., and at~
C]BoxesRegwuSizee.t$2.98a~ox • OBoxesEcollo111ySizeat$S.SOabox·' ..
Results of &urveys .made for the tended· the Wi.rinebago Indian
,Namlt . ;.·.: .. .. ;.-.c.'.;' .. , ......... ·,·~ .. .''. './'·· •. ;... ,·.;;. ,..•.. ;. .• '~.-.... ·... : .
American C_ancerSocietyshow that School, .. N'eills.yille and Komena
about two of every five American sky and CJay achools anct the
adults still do not know cancer is Black River Falls High School for
curable,
·
· ·. . a: year before enlisting;in the Ma~
·
·
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TOOTH
BRUSHES.·.
Adults

2
.

for

Sic.
,.

9Bt .Etiquette •

Deodorant
Cream 49c .

* STEP OUT REFRESHED ... deflght in this fragrant

--

protection that keeps you lovely to be near!

Lines Authorized
To Increase Fares

*

ST. PAUL rn - The St. Cloud

Bus Lines today was authorized
ro increase its fares in, Sl Cloud,
Waite Park and Sauk Rapids by
the Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse C<immission.
:-.:ew rates, effective April 1, will
be a 15 cent cash fare and two
tokens for 25 cents within St. Cloud
proper, Waite Park and Sauk
Rapids proper,
High school and grad(l schoo1
children's rides will be 12 rides
for ·one dollar, valid ·seven days
.a week except between 4 and 6
p.m. on school days on outward
bound buses.
Present rat¥ In. .SL Cloud ll.Ie
12 cents cash or nine tokens ior
one dollar, and 16 rides for one
dollar for school children.
Ray H. Evenson and Mary A.
:EYenson' of St. Cloud are owners
of the bus line. Commissioner Hjalmar Petersen conducted , a hear•
incr at SL Cloud March 9, The
~o'mmission order was unanimous.

*
Specially priced
at only ..... , .

* stop

perspiration
odor!

* leep

aederarms ·
dry!

Balcrnced Formula

· OlAFSEN·

* delightfully

AYTINAL

fragrant!

···GetlOO .·.• 279
. cap~u/es . . , i .
·.· Eeoriomv price<il .

•

Bread Price Boost

Spreads in Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE m-The .one-cent
a pound increase in the :price of
bread here is spreading to Kenosha and Racine and may be general throughout 1he stateJ>y May,
secretary Fred Laufenberg of the
Wisconsin Bakers' Association said
today.
Laufenberg said the increases
fil'B the ·first in a year and are
wholly justified: He said local independent grocers \\lb~ cl~ the
opp~site ''are ill wet m therr ar·
guments.JI ·
. .
.
A pound loaf of white bread here
now costs 20 cents retail while· a
pound And a half loaf is 27 cents.

0

2 ON LY•

:~::a: ~me only! for

BOURJOIS-craat!d in fr1nca ... blad~ lo U, s, A.

Ted Maier .Drugs

•

WEDNESDAY, .MARCH 23, 195J

Miss MacDonald says"Anyone who spends as much time
as I do actively outdoors, I think would
surely be lost without

LANOLIN

Pr.us

Liquid. It really does penetrate, and
keeps the skin from becoming, even in
the least, dried out by sun and wind.

Speaking £or myself, I wouldn,t be
without it for a day."

The age old search for something to ease years from a woman's
face has nnally come to an end. For now almost any woman can
find her fal:1111 &kin li<J greutly imprQved $he will be startled beyond her own belief. The woman with DRY skin will be more than
startled; she'll be astoundi!d at the overnight change just one
applkation of LANOUH PI.vs Liquid will make in the appearance
and feel of her skin. The very next morning she'll find all skin
dryness gone-,-,a.Uy go,i.e-and from then on, her dry skin wor,
ries will be ended u long as she uses LANOLIN Purs Liquid
nightly before retiring. She'll find her skin feeling softer and
a:moother to her nnger-tip touch-she'll see her make-up go on
ao smoothly and ao perfectly her complexion appears to be that

of a younger womm.

Why, LANOLIN PLUS Liqµid
Works So Fast
PI.us Liquid is not just lanolin. It is a special solution
t,f lanolin that actually penetrates yow itkin. As it penetrates, it
offen your skin certain vital substances needed for the extra
LA.'iOLIN

softneas, the extra Enoothneu that make for real

BKIN BEAUTY.

Those substances are known as the cholesterols and cholesterolesters contained in lanolin. They are taken into your skin by the
penet:iating action oI I..&.Noi.m P:Lt1s Liquid. Get your LANOLIN
PLw Liquid today. Use H tonight. ~ ii Jul.fill iu promise to,
morrow morning. Only $1 plug tax wherever cosmetics are i;old..
But remember there i! only om genuine LANoLIN PI.us Liquid.

THIS NEW UQUID CLEANSER

SOFTENS AS IT CLEANSES"
The £re~ clean feel of your skin after its first cleansing

with th.ls creamy liquid will make you promise yourself
that you'll never again bother with harsh cleansing meth•
od:;, For LANOLIN PI.us Liqmd Cl.earnreT, with its content
of cholesterols and cholesterol-esters, penetrates your skin
·to help ~mooth it and soften as it cleanses. You may have
thought you wei-e elQansing your skin before, but just
wait until you u5e LANOLIN PLus Liquid Cleanser and see
how beautifully clean and fresh your skin becomes-with
just ONE cleansing. 51 plus tax.

It is obvious, there is no mak~up th~t will lie

perfecily on dry, rough skin. But try this.
Stop skin dryness overnight with LANOLiN
Ptus Liquid- then apply new LANOLIN Pt.Vii
Liquid Make-Up. It will really cover the imper•.
fections in your skin coloring (those little spots
and dots) and give it a perf~ct, flawless lopk

Winona's Complete Cosmetic Department

NEW
~ HOUBIGANT

ca -PONDS
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. On. Movie
Hamline University
D.
COmprOffllSe
to Be Shown .
. ISC0nSf0 . fQS

..____,;,

and . technical research program

ii

and expanded · nierchandisilig .and ·
public. _relations activities to bolster 1955 advertising iii newspap~s. magazin~s and b~o11dcasting
media: . · .. • ·•
. · · ·. . ·
· The assoc:iation, a voluntary organization of dairy farmers, ear~
ly this year sponsored a flight to
France J,y Miss. Eleanor·· Maley :of
Gi:andMeadow; Minn., to present
milk samp\es from the _48 states
former Premier l\'lendes.-France.
CHICAGO tm-Dairymen will to
Miss Maley reported · the conven, . ·
urge the public to keep a ''30-day tion on her trip..··.
·test" pledge to increase milk con-

Highway Fund A!,~~t';;o.!:.~i~~.:,mteat Out After Early.
Split Offere~ ;;:~~::ai:F;:~E Spring Storm
professor ol political science

By JA<:K B. MACKAY
movie, ''Vanguard," at the McST. PA1:"L m - A compromise Kinley Methodist Church tonight.

proposal on the amendment to proHis appearance will highlight a
vide for more equitable distribu- Lent.M1 lamil., -=•'-t SU"""" meattion of road user funds was laid
il1l;;il
.,..,=
High ing at S:SO o'clock. Mr. a nd Mrs.
before tbe )1innesota
House
of the
ways Committee
today ·by its chair-· Frank Tuttle are ch"'~men
=
man, Rep_ Charles L. Halsted of committee in cha!ge.
Brair,erd.
The compromise also includes
:fa-rnrable action on several bills
now before the Highways Committee, all designed to, encourage and
expedite building of trunk higbway.s
,.
_
particularly in the large cities, and
to build a backlog of bridges.
.
. .
Six exchange students, now livThe new formula is so written
as to guarantee cities a minimum iDg in W_inona i_mder the_ auspices
of 10,:; per cent of the revenues of American F1el~ Service, were
received from gas taxes and motor guests of the Juruor Chamber of
vehicle license fees.
. commerce at a meeting at the
SpedficaJJy, the compromise pro- YM(!A Tuesday evening,
posal would dh·ide the road user
Bnei talks by eacp of _the six
funds thusly:
~er~ follo~ed by a discussion perState trunk highways, 62 per 1od !-OVOlvmg the 35 members at·
cent; county highways 30 per cent; tending.
cities_ of 5.000 or more, and £or
Local _J~~cees. deci~ed ~ stu~y
arterial streets, 8 per cent, but' the .possibility of putting m a bid
with ilie -added pro\'iEion that a I for the 1956 st.ate convention, with
minimum 0£ 27 per cent ol the 30 a committ_ee appo~ted to discuss
~d 8 per cent shall go_ to HeIJ?e- problems mvolved m such a p~o$

fXChange Sfudenfs
A Jaycee Meef•ing

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

2. A 5 per cent surcharge on
motor vehicle license fees to pay
for the 20-million-dollar bond issue,
3. Permit cities to make advances to the State Highway Department through issuance of bonds,
with the state to pay off the bonds
:and the cities to pay the interest
4. A proposal ~at the highway
deparment establish an urban department to_ consider: ~ - highway needs m the large cities.
"Tne }X'rcent-ages liet forth in the
formula are based on tbe comm.issioner' s s t u d y and recommendations," Rep. Halsted said_ "We
didn't de.-iate from the comm.is•
iion's suggestions. with the .further

roll-

in

P~~~~sifa~~d~~1:i~;J'.~WJi ~isalias1 h!~teinJ¥~~ii/~;~~on bo!~~eeto!aj;:~~:~~s&e .sfo~!~
g:iy~ the la;ge ,cities an avera!ie New m_embers introduced_ during called it the worst. in 25 years,
~mmmum or lO'c;_ per cent and 15 the meetmg were Dan Tramor Jr. Each city had 10 inches of snow as
Intended to provide for. the. needs and Roger Henne!lem.
. measured unofficially. Fond du Lac
~f the thr_e~ large_ counties, mclu~The membership. voted unaru- was plastered down with 14 inches,
mg tl:le cities of :i,000 and over m mously to sponsor Wmona county's also unofflcial the deepest reportthose coumies."
1955 Soil Conservation Day, held ed measurem~nt.
The formula was developed at a each fall in conjunction with .the Bus service in tbe communities
meeting Friday and Saturday at- county plow matches.
of Neenah Menasha · Kaukauna
tendru by Gov. Freeman, four _District soil conservation super- Kimberly and Little Chute, in addi=
members of tbe Minnesota High- VISOI1i will meet with Jaycees at tion to Appleton, was stalled by
way Study Commission, key legis- a later ~te to lay groundwork for the storm. The Green Bay airport
was blocked and flights at Milwaulators and city engineers from Hen- the aff3.lI'.
nepin and Ram5e_v counties.
The organization will cooperate kee were canceled untii noon TuesAmoDg tbem were Bouse Speak- wi.th other. Winon.a. se_rvice groups day_
er A. I. Johnson, Benson; Rep. this year m purchasmg warm-up
Travel in the Fond du Lac and
John A. Hanle. Owatonna, House , jackets for the Winona Chiefs. Madison regions on some roads
conser·.ati,•e m.i nority leader; Jayeees' share in the project, op- was restricted to one-way traffl~
Sen. Aubrey Dirlam, Redwood erated through the Winona Tuesday night. Main highways and
Falls: William Steven, Minneapolis, Baseball Association, will be $ll. side roads in the Fond du Lac seca member of tbe study commission,
President Donald W. Blake an- tor gruelingly gave up.the clogging
nounced that the Winona Toast- snow.
.
·
and Rep_ Halsted.
The compromise being scrutiniz- masters Club will present its regu- Madison and Janesville, also
ed by the comm~ttee is predicated lar pro~am dur,ing the next Jay- hard hlt, recovered slowly. Traffic
on f~yorable action Dn the follow- cee meeting April 12.
on Highway 12 from Cambridge to
ing 01lls:
•
the Madison beliline south_o£ town
1. Authorizing issuance of 20 N
h
C
f
M
k
·
million dollars of highway bonds
Ort
entra
3 es

to build a backlog of bridges.

to

Highways were open but Wi.scon- .
sin residents were beset with digging-out chores today following an
· · ·· .· ·
·
··
early spring snow storm that ham•
sutnption, ....- ·...· .
·. ·. . ..·
·. A.·.. campaign to
...:.s. i.gn up.· cust..o.. m.mered
the state, claiming at least
two
lives.
ers for a ·month-long trial . at
Mrun highwAys were cleAr, some
dri!]king thl'ee glasses of milk daiof them to only onl!-way traffic
-ly waOs begun Tuesday at. .the anTuesday night, shortly after the
nµal · meeting of the American
snow stopped falling. The wirids
Dairy Association, ·., .
-. .
Merrill N. W.arniek j)f Pleasant
slacked from the blasting pace that
heaped snow .into ·highway-blocking
Grove, Utah, ·president of. the &S'
drifts ·
·
·
·
sociation, told delegates represep.ta
Victims of the storm which being dairy .farmers in 44 states that
gan late Monday .night were:
a·· ,successful' campaign would reThe Rev Irvin Umboefer s J
. sult in ·health benefits to niany
5'3, of Q:,hko:;b, who died of ~ heart
Americans. · .· . · ....·. • .··· • . .
attack after fighting the storm dur·• Ile said it would help the )fairy
ing a thtee block walk from his
lndustl'y, too, in its effori-to br¥tg_
stalled auto,
• consumption of milk and .milk pro,
Mr.s. Emmos Abeles, 58 , of Mindut!t!: into Iietter balanee. with pr~
neapolis, wbo was killed in a two·. :dud.ion. . ·-. - · . · , .. · · . ···.··· . •.
car crash on slippery Highway 12
· ~•Milk is recognized by nutritionin Jackson county. ·
.
ists as one of our most healthful
The Fox River Valley, after stagTheis.ix-Vear-Old. tri.plet.daughters olMr.• and
hold·TerrY., Marlt. aridila~id Howard, nine-month~··. food~; but few people drink enough
gering under the force. of the
·
·. ·
· ·
•
.·.. ·
• ..
•· • ··. •
·
of itto realize its full food value,''
storm which struck the area point- . Mrs, J., Wi Yeats ·of- Oklahoma City heard that ... old sons: of Mr, and, Mrs. Bruce Howard; The
Warnick told the convention. .
blank, began a prompt recovery
there were triplet boys. born
the same city··.•• girls decided. they'd like· to. Jake the boys home,·. : · .Delegates started .the bilU ·.
By Tuesday night highways in th~
and- begged .their parents .to I.et them. visit the. . (AP Wireplioto)' .
.. .. .
.
ing by <signing pledge cards and
valley were passable but slippery.
boys. Above, Suzette; Paulette and Annette-'Yeats
· packing bundles• of the forms. into · ·

First February Profit

. COMING
SOON!

President
H. N. Carr today reported that
North Central Airlines chalked up
its first February profit in the
firm's history by making $1,977
la.st month. It extended to a string
of 10 the number of months in
which the line bas been in the
black,
Carr explained that flying re n
. . V
e ue usually. droJ:)6 a nd all'~es
oj\ei'ale At losses :!n llie wmfer
montns.
MINNEAPOLIS Cll'I _

DON ROTH
TRIO

OAKS

~~!

.
.
. ..
. . ·.·. . . .· .·. •. . . .
. . .
.... · . ·. ··:_·
was. restricted to. oile'.way move- ton metal smoke st~ck atop the
~ent'. The same was true in J;mes- Sheboyg'all Chair Co, wais knocked
ville;
. ··.· ·..
.• ·...
.· ·..· over b§ the storm The unused
!)ther amounts of snow included stack fell Oac~oss· the· fop
the
4 mches. at Lone .Rock, about 4 at, b ild"
b ·. 2 f t f .. ·. · 1 - d
l;leloit, only 1 inch af"Eau, Clair_e du mg u~ O eetbo .lt was JICe .·
and La Crosse and ·about the. same 0WJ?. the side of · e stl'!Jcture. It
in the southiast sections "<if the _carried · aw:iy power< lin~s ·· and
,state where freezin'g r11,in •and sleet s~ashed wmdows. ;"'.hen.-it went
preceded the :mow, · .
. .
.down. No one was IIlJured.
· The wind reached gusts of more ··. - . · · : .. . ... • · , ·....
than 40 miles per hour. Nearly 200 Cl-f'ALLENGING_CHAMPS · .
utility poles were. pushed. over in .. wYKOFF, Minn, (Special)~uz.
the southeast corner of Waukesha anne Stender, Marian A:ffeldt and
County near Tess Corners. . . . . SharQl. Warner.· gave demonstra~
At Sheboygan the 100 foot, nine, li<ms at a recent, meeting. of: the

of

.=•· ·

N,:i.-s~ Affeldt and. Mrs. Warner.

cent .

... . .. . . .

lie said that the association has
1.lildertaken .·a11 •extensive market
When you've a yen . for
the best In sea f~od', ·
come. to Wally's! We.do·

•a. roy'.pl' job with all th~
. trimmings • • •

. .•. ·

·Qnd tempting dessert to

._.· top it off! .•

Heavy . duty I Orchestra Equipment •.Tr11il•r. •· Lightweight, ..· ••.
travels bea1.1tlfully,.fully wil'ed forJi!iht;, ctre111T11ined, watel"- ..

l!I

•.

•
Adele Faupel and Nevin Steridei-.
Lunc¥was served to 39 persons by

~I·-- .
>··: •

··-.··.······

.

of the

::~-. lugga.ge totake home wit.}l
. - -Warnick . told the association
members that the industry's a1ver 0
tising program was expanded last
year to iiicrea,se consumer reads
ership. and audience by 200 1>er

..

••••
FOR ·s,ALE

•

l/lllllllll ll~llilllllllllllll:1111.
.

.
•
.:
.· .. ·. .
...· . .
Challenging Champs ..4-H Club. at
the Edwin.AHeldt home. In .charge
progra:m an<!. recreation were
Dian.e• Eickho.·.££, ·. Da.vid.·. Warn. er,

111 .

•,

proof u~erco'ated Inside and out•. iPrlced to sell! •. Trailer is
only 4 months old -,- looks new.· ' Good tires. Contact Emie ·

•

Reck~ Arcadia,iWisconsin,

•

···. . .. :- .

_ , ·.. . .

l111111111111111111111111• 111• 11••••

,. .· .· ·.

.

111•11•f ·

Ruth's! 'I'reat .
the family. to
dinqer out soon,' .

.ENJOY-LIFEs:t:~: STEAK SHOP·
0

!~!..!~h·H·f.!·:.:.;·r.·.;.·;.::.·..•.•,;•.-.·. .·~.·.···?.·.1..

f•·•.·.•, ... ,.. _ ...........,

•
· . Try. Our Famlly Dinner. · · ··. ·:_•
-··..·. ··.
,_,......,_......,......,.,_,., Noon and Evening Dinner·••
• ~ •v
PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY AT ·THE HUNTSMENSROOM: · •

·

assurance that cities veil! get a :fair
Ehare.

•·We !eel that this compromise
is one that mil be passed in the
Legislature ancl one that can win
enough support for adoption when
placed before the voters at .a
general election."

Doctor; and welfa1•e bofil'd mem.
bers irom all parts o:£ the Btate
.?.ppearecl at a special meeting of
the

Senate

Weliare

Com.m.ittee

TuQsday night to protest a prowsru.
to limit the medical allowance for

old age assistance recipients to $25

LOOK AT THIS ONE

a month.

Sen. Elmer Andersen. Sl Paul.
chairman oI the committee, said
these costs now are ronning at the
rate of more than a million dollars
a mcnt"!:J.
While witness.,.; opposed the proposed limita tiou, they agreed that
costs of the program are excessive.
Generally those present said they
:favored a proposal to increase the
maximum old age assistance al1tnra.;ice from SSO a month to $85:
Among those who appeared at
tho· hearing were Dr. Arnold 0.
Sv;-enson. president of tb!! MinMso.ta :Medical Assn.; Dr. C. L.
Oppegaard. Crookston. member of •
the council Oi the medical association; and Dr. R. H. Wilson,
Winona, a member of the medical
advisory committee of the department ol we11are .

TOP-QUAl.lTY CHINO CLOTH

Shirt and Trouser

UNIFORMS
Shim - Reg, $2.85 each
Trousen - Reg. $3.29 each
NOW THIS Wfl:K ONLY

SHIRT & TROUSER

Only

$5.00

~-

•
Salary Pinch Felt?

A-STITCH-IN-TIME-SAVES-NINE

KORWICH, K H. 13',- Two weeks
ago the City Council voted to abolish their $600-a-year salaries, Last
night, after City Atty_ James W.
Coleman said the Council could not
change salaries v.ithout a referen. dum, the aldermen voted 4-1 1.o 1'~
tain them.

.

MOULDED $OLE

WORK'SHOES
Top quall.ty cowhlde upper
with heavy Panco sole. -

fqr _.·
Inside•

Value

Or·
Out

HEAVY DUTY

TOP QUALITY

WORK

DRESS

-RUBBERS

-RUBBERS·

·. at the low'51 price
ever offered I . ·_
BRAND NEW,

t:1-....·,
!l!y name is Bill Wesely' and I am
of Bohemian and German descent.
-I've just moved to Winona and
certainly do like your town, It's
one of the friendliest places I've
ever seen. I guess that's the reason I'm in business here • . • beca use I like your town. My busi•
ness? Why, I operate "BILL'S"
LIQuOR ~TORE . at ll9 Main
Street. In our store we sell the. best
in strong beer, wines and liquors.
Our phone is 4396.

;

u•• s. ARMY STYLE

. .

.

..· ,·

.

··.·.100% Wool, Blankets·.· :~~:~!.·. $4.99··.·
64 x 76 COTTON, .-. . . , ._· . · ·. : _·.•-·.·.· · .
Reg.
$3.49

·

··
· ·. · •··
3
;~~, __ . .

· Jacq-.ard- Blankets
:~~
c .' .

Reg.

$2.49

.

.

.

. .

• I·.

.

.

•.

. .

$2.44 ·

,TN£.Y~WinoM.S\f1J)l'{S.5fore ·.
•
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Repeal of Tax

On Household

Chatfield VFW Post
. Voters Claim Early
Badger Assembly
Robert Connelly Poll Closing- Makes
Committee Studies Elects
CHATFIELD, Mimi. - ·Robert El·
·. Ill. · ·1· ·

Conservation Funds

Connelly was elected commander
of the Chatfield VFW Post Monday
night to. succeed John _Ferguson.
Install.a tion will be Apnl. 12. .
Other new officers are:. CliHord
Skrukrud, senior vice commander;
HjalmerHanson. junior vice com~
mander; Paul Judd, quartermaster; Larry Ferguson, assL,tant
quartermaster; Dr. John Norton,
surgeon, and Joseph -Ellis, chaplain,
.
.
William McCarthy and Moppy
Dudek were named to the bOard
of trustees._
·
·
The club's annual buffalo dinner
will be held April 17.
•

MADISON l!'I-The Assembly
took 1·•·
C
ti
C · ·tt
oru;erva on omru ee
""
5t
t
th
fir looDk Tuesday a d e Conservation epartment bu get for 1955~
SiThe dep:u'iment's budget of more
ST. PAUL-The state Senate tax than l& million dollars is .separate
·
committee Tuesday recommend- from the executive budget which
ed repeal of the law_ levying a Gov. Kohler :presented th e Legispersonal property tax . on house- lature on Feb. 1·
hold -goods and proJ)Osed increasIn former legislatures th e coning the present SlOO exeroption on servf ti'?n1 b:Idg~ di~ not come up
other nersonal property to S200. for egis ative eanngs. .
Sen.· Themas Welch of BuHaThe_ Assembly committee is
lo, author of the bill, said costs J studymg the 1955:57 figures . beof collecting the tax are equal· cause the 1~53 ~g!Slature decided
t-0 or in excess of the amounts that, eHective ~ year, the lawcollected at the local level., He makers would like a closer look.
"Never before has so:· much
3
said the tax is DOW merely a
nuis:u,ce w And should not be thoughtful preparation by comm iscontinued.
sioners, division supervisors and n
alf On ltlOn
"Such a tax is not sound," Sen. staff gone into a biennial budget of
Welch said. "It is levied on the department," said L. P. Voight,
MILWAUKEE £A'! -The supervlproperty tnat is not used for pro- acting department director.
sor of Allis-Chalmers' nuclear
auction of income."
Voight and other department of- power laboratory _ scene of a
Sen. Donald Wright of Jiinne- ficials explained details of the
apolis said that nowhere in the budget. Committee members rais- chemical explosion th at blew out
!U.~ iJ the tax_ assessed the way ed frequent questions, and the all the windows of the btlilding
the l~w says 1t should be and hearing moved 60 slowly the com- was in "fairly good" co ndi tion
~t, ifd
ett!!r of 1~eb law were rnittee _ decided to hold another eab1Jn~1~Y-Froystad, 33 , director
o _ow~, ,
ere wow
e a revo- he:;ring on the budget next week. of the research project's eightlution.
.
.
.
When the department first pre1
S€?·· ~ameJ Fe1dt
of ~ e - sented its proposed 1955 _57 budget man crew, was transferred t'Q St.
apolis said he favors the bill and to Kohler be was critical of it. Michael's Hospital Tuesday night
also repeal ol ~xes on personal He said the budget did not show from County· General Hospital
where he had been taken earlier
·property of any kind.
· . .
Once before the Legislature actua1 ~~ounts of spen tlrng, only in the day. He suffered from so~irepealed the household goods tax. generalities. He _told th e depart- um burns that attendants said
That was 20 years ago. After the ment to rewor~ Its ~udget.
blackened his body.
tax was repealed it was discovered
The . governor ~ ~Hice, the ConAuthorities emphasized that no
that inadvertently a section of the servation Commission an~ tbe de- nuclear or radioactive materials
law relating to the SlOO exemption partment hel_d conferences ~nd were involved in the blaS t a nd no
on other personal property in a ca1:1e up _WJtb a compromise, materials of that type are stored
household (such as farm machin- which carnes th e governor'B of- .at the laboratory.
ery) also bad been repea1ed.
£ice's approval. .
.
.
Fire Chief Henry Nelson of subA special session of the LegisTh~ comprom1se figures are ~t- urban West Allis said the damage
lature then in progress prompt- ile different :from the amounts ID was confined to the one-story l:;bl.y restored the househol~ _ goods the ori~~ draft.
oratory building and would range
tax and the i100 ex1,mpt10n .!llld
The onginal budget showed a between $25,000 and $50,000.
it has not been changed since.
total of $19,537,545. The comprom11
Only opposition to the bill was ise budget shows $18,337,545.
voifed by Sen. GrO\·er George of
During Tuesday's hearing, agenGoodhue, who thought all personal cy spokesmen stressed the increasproperty taxes should be repealed, ed needs for more conservation Wayward .,rcus . ,on
not just those on household goods. services and facilities brought on
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. te>-A lion esThe tax committee also recom- by Wisconsin's increasing popula- caped in the City Auditorium yesterday but some 3,000 spectators
mended for passage a bill ~harp- tion,
•
watching the Gil Gray Circus in
ly cutting license fees on intercity
highway buses. The bill has al- R.
the same building were unaware
ready r.assed the House.
a IOaCtJVe am
Ax,, amendment was added to S k
H' h"
it was loose.
plii~i: 11! buses, sc-hool buses and oa S
trOS 1ma
The 250-pound lion pushed open
mtra-city b'uses as well as high-1
. a fire door and jumped into an
1oay buses in the same section
HIROS~MA, Japan 00.---. Radio- alley. It roamed about three
of the Jaw. No tax change is active ram f_ell _here. Sunday and blocks eluding_ pursuing circus
proposed on the intra-city or Monday, a scientist said today. The workers.
school buses.
March 13 U.S. atomic test in NeFinally the 3½-year-old animal,
Sen. Wright _aaid tile amend- vada was responsible, said Dr. known as Goofus, was cornered in
ment would prevent any confu· Mutsuaki Shinagwa, of Hiroshima a -warehouse. His love for chicken
iion of buses with trucks if the University.
was his undoing. Using l!hieken as
Legislature decides to raise truck
a
bait, circus hands had Goofus back
taxes. At present all buses ex- , T t H
B
in his cage after 20 minutes of
cept highway buses are classed
es
a nga rs urn
freedom.
•
for license_ purposes the same as
TORONTO Ont ~ A five-milf
trucks._ Highway_ buses are taxed lion -dollar fire d~slroyed four spe- ecretary
etS . e a .
a?cording to weight at ;i much cially equipped test aircraft and
BUENOS AIRES .·IA'!-:- U.S. SecreexperimenW instruments in two ~11. of Navy Charles _S. Thomas,
higber rate than :-Ucks.
The sunflower starfish may reach hangan at :Malton Airport yester-/ ':is1~g here, has receive~ Argena diameter of two feet.
day.
tina s Order of Naval Merit.

Goods Favored

M1"lwaukee·a·n. Hurt
l
·· ·.
In b Explosion
I f . C d. .

th,\~

Chicken Recaptures
c· L.

d'

,

.

_eCtlOn ·. ega _

FERGUS FALIS, Minn. Iii ~
A .. group of · 29. voter.s in. nearby .
Maplewood claitt1 they were c:li6en•
franchised in ·,the> recent township
election wheri the ti<>lls were closed.
an hour earlier than provided by
law. ·
.
·
.. . _
In . an action .filed iii District
Cour( the.29 ask that the election
be. declared null ·and void .because •
polls . were shut.· down at 4 >p,m;
on March 8.wh~n they should have.
been kept open until 5 p.m.:
.
In the voting;.· Alvar Jacobson . ·
got two· m:ore· ,ballots than Erling
Nelson for .t.own · supei-visor. The
complainants charge·that seven of
them, all wanting to vote for Nel•
son, found the voting place closed
when they went there between 4 and

5 p.m.

.

i...

.

,- . .·. .·

Now yc>li

-·. .'-~-

. . . ·_· .'. ·- .. -·

.. ,..; -, .'· -: ..

can broil as ~uch OrllS littl~ as you . - .·• ..

. ple.ase at one time. The

new

exclasivfi . Twin.:

Broiler fa tbia big
Weatmghowie ~ ·
h.e.s a ''Single" unit for small quantities. mid
"Twin". unitii. fcir large··oroem-up to. 8 ·.
steaks at one tfui.;,El.th~r vtay~ !ntense inha" ·. ·...
red heat eealil iil natmaljuices •••·
a·
. delicipus ,"charcoal,broiled" :flavc:ir 8V«Q' time.
· Seetb.isall-11ew~.;today:It'eAinm..,.;,•• .
. flret full0size, 40~inch'Rarige with full-width·
·· oven • :. , space enough to hold a ..company~ ·.
size" meal with ease ••• yet it bakes a perfect .· .·
· one-layel" cake econonucallyl
..

gives

.

Judge Rol E, Barron has
hearing for April 12.

•

She· b. o.yg··a·_ n·.· . ·M.·.a.· n.·,.

Pl.e··· ad.s· G·.uil.

le Mocl1n1 • ,: • Coot llodd!~llyl

t.
y
.
·. .

To Tax Evasion

Exclusive With.

•
·
·
·.
MILWAUKEE ~A Sheboygan
·
d
man, who the government conten s
refused to file federal income tax
returns for 1951 · and 1952, pleaded .
guilty to the charges in U. S. Dis- ·
trict Court T)iesday.
.
Joyn Yambrick, 60, was accused
.of failing to report net income of I
$2,308.45 and $2,310.30 in the two !
years, respectively. . .
. i
ABBt, U, S, Atty, Howard Hi!- '
geridorf said Yambrick avoided.
payroll deductions by telling his
employer he was supporting five_
children, and. refused to l!Omp!y;
with the regulations even: after he :
was called in by Internal Revenue ·
agimts. . _ . ·
.·
- · ·.· ·•

Westinghouse

· Sold · on · Monthly Pay1t1enf Plan

1

Judge Robert E. Tehan ordered l
a _presentence investigation and re~:
leased Yaml>rick on $500 bond.· . · ;

R'

S

G
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Advertisement

"SUFFERED lYEARS- tlrenPazo broughtamazing relit!!" ·

•1•

M,,, H, s., Chi"-•• lllillohl
In 9 out of

..

10 caseA . or
.. .
. .. .
simple piles, · WITHOUT SURGERY .
tested · by .
··.
•
doctoni; amazing .PaZQ ·Ointment'·
stopped bleeding, reduced· ewe~.
healed cracking ; ·.• shrunk pilM

WITHOUT SURGERY! Pain was
1Jtoppeci or . niaterlally reduced •. ·
Pazo act.s t.o soothe, relieve 1tch1ng
instantly. In tubes also .modern,

Suppositorll!11 a.t dl'Ugglsts, Get.
Pazo® for wonderful fast .relief~.··· .
Nau, Q/,o tn·.n•ia 8TAINLESlNor11&. •. · .

•

-r

American Motors goes all out
with New Hudson Hornets and Wasps
_ new high styler new p0wer1 twice-as-safe bodies, three times better ride

-f< 220-CQIL M,ATTRESS .·... · ..

~.

*:

.· 1( DURAB~E_ WOVEN :TICK

.

FULL ~IZE 0:NLY . . . . .

..
.
.

·.. ,THE .BEDDING BUY OF )'HE YEAR •••

.for

$99;

A superb mattress

support ••. ,: at
Qmck, rugged power - new Homet V-8, latest, greatest .of
them all - low friction, quick action. Or choose .the Cham•
pionshlp Six, winner of o~er 150 stoc~-car even~- r-ully
automatic driYes offered with both engina.

Twice .as strong, twice IIS safe - Double Strength Single {!nit
Body - one-piece; rattleproof. This structure niak~ poss1ble
new Deep Coil Ride - extra-long coil sp~gs with·. tbfee ..
times ordinary cushioning power~ three times ·better nde.

I

······ . .

•........ ,

...

.

.

Hudson Hornets • Wasps O Ramblers •·Metropolitans
ore products of American Molars

GATE CITY
65 Wm Fourth Street

Phone 2119 ·

.

.

.

.

.

Comp"re ~ith sets ~eUi~g

to give _your body firm, restf~I .. •·.
a pri~e made possible ~nly by a y~ry spei:ial

. · purchase. H~rryl •• : •.,We haveiinly 'si~.

of these value-tille.d

. . . SIMMONS mi:ittress~s ,with ~atching box sp~ings to ·sel!cd this·

riew low price. ·
.. .

. .

PLEASEJ

·

·

.
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Pase 12

Keep ______
in Trim : ·. • ·
__
.._

SOCllltlrY · ClLUlBS

...;..;._
.

'

.

..

.

EssayiContest
WSH Concert .·.•
Winners to Be .·
Band•·· Pfograrrl
. . Given Recognition .· · Announced< .·

.

•··Does Your :Figure·.
Look a Little Soft
·i-Afound the Edges?

Henry Markwardts .

To Celebrate

.6··o h. A- • ···· ..

f ..·. nn1versary

.

·. ·. · . ·. ·
·
··• ·.· ·
'l'he Winona Senior High Schooi .· . ·.
The 121:h annual c~nservation-es- Ooncert Band will present the fol.. . Joseph Staff1
.
. ...
. ...
··.
say con~st'uibe sponsc>red.by the lowing 1>rogram in the audit,:,rium · ALTURA, Minn~-'4r. and. Mrs:
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Miiinesota Federatiouor ·women's ol the Senior 1Ii!!h SehMl Thurs-. Henry Markwardt, Aftur~,.wm o~- .
Wife Celebrate
•e1··u·b·.·. . . . . -Wl·,.,;. ·. th·.e·... ~pe.ran·o·n•.• .of·· •.·th· e day at s p.m.
·.
·
serve their 60th' weddTumgda·anm·t·
Spring • -. • Spring • . 0 Spring!
8
25th Anniversary
Lil
WV
The Nutlneggers. Concert .· . ·.. ..
.· - versary at their home.
es y. a .
Let's 'pull out 0£ .. the .winter
· .Minrie
.
sota.
De.
:ila:rtm.e.nt.·.
of.co.ns.·
..
erMareh ···---·i.;,, ......... ·.,:. Osterllng an operi house from 2 to 5· p.m;_
·slwnp.
·
At tlili; .season·· one•.s· .figuna
.
.
.
Ballet· Egyptien. suite - c.. .'.. ,·, .. ·.. Luiglni "TC •f
- •t ti ·
b • g ·s
WHITEHALL, Wu. ( S ~ } vatlon,
iJI lii!ing sponsorM
.ZOl!a]Jy llrtOllllj from Cnnl~III N11;. 1511 . _. .- : . ~ach .. o orma1 mv1 a ons are em l is apt to·. look s'ott . around · ilie
About 225 called on Mr. and Mrs.
edges. The waist has lostits clearly
by the Chautauqua a.nd .Portia Balllb"7bse.:.i~;-ji1gh'S~hooi·B,;,;;1' Singer
bride of. 60 years i& the
Joseph StaH at their home in Tuff
~efined~. snug contour, and there is
Coulee, Town of Pigeon Sunday
clubs. The ~al contest now open, En .11:.ocapade~~: ci,;:~C Frangki!ler former, Barbara Zenk.>The C.'OUple
likely tlJ 1le a Ii.I~, girdle top i;oll,
afternoon and evening to congratu. wjlI close •April 15.
. · .i . ·•
•.
was married March 29, ·. 1~s; in.
The lateral muscles which bound
. late them on their silver wedding
.
Subject
.of
the
essay
thisYeitr
js
So~lhern &oss : .. ,'. .... :,, ...\,.•.- .Clarke Winona •. ·. Mr,· Markwardt was '&!
· the .sides of the silhouette tend to .
anniversary.
"Our Land. and Water-Basic Re.• · Cornet Solo:. Charles Koeth • .. ·.. . Oct. 15, 1954, and Mrs., Markwardt
lose ton.e, We habitually use some
r.our
... c·es·." ...and.·purpo·.
·. s·.e· ·o·f.·.·.the ·c·o·n·. Ca!ltlllla
Accompanied- 1,;,: Sol:veJg .. Loken>,gard .
·.w be 80 Mar. cb 29;bll·'-".
.·. ·..
.
.
Their son Richard was in charge
u
,;.i,;,; ...•..•. ,.• , .• , •.. Jlanthouse
T-.Jmuscles over ·and over ,and leave
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wool fiannel, .checked
Mrs. H. J. Smith has gone to in. the Metb6dist Church parlors.
worsted or ..
Claghorn, Iowa, to visit at the Sunday evening to honor Miss
home of her daughter, Mrs. Leroy Patricia , Rickert at · a .parcel
fiberine . ; • and . .
Skagg, and her first granddaugh- shower. :Mrs. Harold· · Houghton,
. darUng are the. f()ur ··
ter, Susan La Rae Skagg, born Carol Eilis and Mary Denzine furs r,
versions with boxy ·
riished ·entertainment. Mi.ss Rick- ..
March 17,
jackets in the new .
ru.-t will beeome the bride of Dean ·
RETURNS HOME
Ernst March 27 at 2:30 ·p.m. at
linger-longer lengths! •·
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- the Evangelical Lutheran.Church,
. All the dark and ·
Mrs. Chester Hamm has returned Rochester .•
bright colors t.o be ·
to her home here aiter spending
several weeks at Estherville, Iowa, HONORED AT SHOWER
.
your
spring tonic! ·
ELGIN, Minn. (Special).-About
helping .in the care of her mother,
<
Iri
si2ei;
to 18
l. ·
.._
·. :·. _-10.
,.-·.
._
Mrs. R. H. Ridley who has been 125 relatives _and friends honoree!
. oaanpuonuaont1 .
Miss Nadine Prescher aLa parcel
ill and is now improving.
shower Friday evening jn Trinity
·
·· · · ·
IN ILLINOIS
Lutheran Church parlors·. She will .· .
· Phone s. 6
. 7 ....
Intrigue lurks in this disSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- become the bride of Thomas Zabel
·
·
orderly room where her
cial)- Mrs; ~felvin Trehus visited March 27 at 8 p.m. in· Trinity
a few days .the past week at the Lutheran Church. Music was .fur.
·• ·
grandson lives . . . it carhome of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Lan- Dished by Kathaleen Barti, Mary . . APPROVED PRODUCTS' ..
ries MARY WORTH into
caster, Erie; ill. Mr. and Mrs. Denzine and Carol Ellis· at tile
strange· yet fascinating situEmil Trehus spent the weekend at shower.
ations • • • amid .ruthless
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
.
.·
.
.:.·
..
·.·.
:
Watts. Chicago.
pirates of high-fashion . de-
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Elaine Palmby

Becomes Bride
Of.Edgar Rysted

t. Charles OES

Ka.thleen .Sa.

J)··. ·.

].11°
·

La Vern. e Steffen

Honors Electas,
Plans Installation W.e·d .at·. •. . P. .f.a .• n. v. .

d i [ ' ·· . ·

FISCHER'S

a

··]f·~·1:1:·.·

th.

ot

a

_

.

Rural Teachers .
S.e.ctio. n. a.·f M
. ·.···.e. . ..et. ·.in.·g. .

j,J{!!.~~.!
INSQRANCE AG~!~.Y.
'

'

.

'

HERE.·

•
Past Matrons
Club Elects

Save ~t 50°/o :

of

Mrs. Wheeler

J>ri

for

8

tYr:!P~:;g. 6,

21,

41,

0

M.

a

Red

Dennie's
}Jideaway!

._.._.,.,lillcta!llllia_ .·
6·....

.JO.HN. . . T.·.I.. ·. OU.G.·. A
...·.N
·:.

signs.

Follow ll!ARY WORTH in•
. an engrossing and seemingly
unsolvable adventure in the
v.-orid of · fashion designers
, · • . . and when she brushes
lives and emotional problems
with her grandson; DENNIE
and SEPTE!IIBER' SMITH.
Today, on the comic page
of your Winona Daily News.

.-1------------

CARD PAR.TY

ST_ qlARLES, Minn. (Special)-

Catds \(•ere played .at five tables at

the party given by Henry Morton
Corps 108 in the city hall last
Thursday. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Emma Willard, - high, and Mrs.
Maggie Bierman, low, in frog, and
Mrs. Stena Norton, high, and Mrs.
George Peabody;low, in soo; Lunch
was served by Mss. Bert Fuller,
Mrs. Charles Richter, Mrs. Etta
RiM.tru'. Mrs. Albert Schoolcraft
and :Mrs. Etta Bentley. The next
party will be April 21.

-

___

·.

Having<Oil B.~rne,·.

Tl201JELf?.
• New Fu~ac:es and Oil Bv~ne~s lnstall~d
• Dowagiac: Steel Oil.Fired Fumac:ei ·
0 Qviet Heat Bvrrier1

,·-,

•.

· · p ·1 S t L
Sen. KnowIan·d Pl a1nv1ew
upt S . .ena e. 1quor·
e·. ·K··,11·
w.ar·ns ·Ag·a·1nst Receive Awards C··o··.Am··m··. .· ,·11·e·'
·s·11
.Ing
.
.
rrest.·.
.I .•·. .·
ISoIat US
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTO. ,.,. ,.. _ Sen.
"'

""'

,,."OW.n,;

land CR-Cali£). said today Uni~d.
States faces "the great danger 0£
be_in! diso~red by 2ppeasement-

::e~en:e .:ten~ .:;, c~il .:,;er

The Senate Republican leader
~aid he opposed the suggestion of
Sen. George (D-Ga) for wh~t
Know land called an "open end"
conference. He defined that as one
in which no advance evidences of
gor>d faith would 'he required
from the Soviets.
Know land said in an interview
be fears any meeting in the near
future would find the free world
alll·es bad]w ct·1v 1·aed,

··some al, our allies are appease• er.Awanl

ment minded," he said. "They
have demonstrated this by their
suggestions that Quemoy and
1Ia tsu be t.urned (>l,!er to the Chi nese Communists as part of the
price for a cease-fire in the Formosa area.
"V.e would face tile great danger
of being isolated by these appeasement-minded Allies in any conference. While fighting for our princip]es we might be presented to
the world as the one nation sUmding in the v.·9-Y 01 a settlement,
,
e.-en th ough it WaB one of appease-

SChool

wim>ea

patrol

wen,;

-

Michael Cavanaugh,

Donald crav~lh, Kenneth F1ies, Thoma•
Ball. Barve> Hofl;chulh,, . Richard lruh.

Rwm KJ11g~r, Jtm- Moo", Roberti Pierce
and Klcllanl Timm -

Spelling

-Wayne
Kraus;

champ;on'.._.r&Dice Lee; 'science
commercial-Marianne

HermaD;

Senior band-:!l!artaret Car!lenter, Paul

Gengler, Fre<lric Goetz,
Yerna HaeoiK, Jean Haimes, wayue Herman. Mary LeoilJltt!. Roxanne Mahle, Dal)yce Scltw.antz_. Ronald Sparks, J.ane ..-ray•
lor and Mary W-tley; Seruor chorus. Charleen Al>J>el. Marie Bamn, .Margaret
~~~?f~t::?av";',;1;gh:aa!':~. GJ.:t~
Drenckhahn, Paul

Joanne Schnell, Dallyce Schwantz; Ronald
Spans, Jane Taylor. Phyllis Werner and
Mv;, Wiley;
• uid
FHA-Doral!> Hau·g Bonnie Olson
.Shirley Zarling; ne:V;paper-Mary Leonard, James Reiter, Charleen A.:;:t,1, Mar=sif~-~~e11,caN~mi ·H:r;,

ment.

Golden .Retriever Afire . . ·

·.A. . ." '.P. pr··o·.v·.·.As··... B. ,·.1.1 .··f.or ~ · ..

·s·· .

State Has l 04th.
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• One of the most., difficult jobs ot .
housekeeping is to keep linoleum

· and asphalt tile floors waxed and

gleaniing. Now, thanks to Glaxo; it

· ·is no longer necessary to wax and
&crnb. ·Au you do. is. apply Glaxo

Dcan'tNe11lecf 5bpp1ng .

•L5·:. £·. . TE.·ET·H

h riHs
ked th . hel ·It . . of Arthur Donj,d.m. ,. 42, Lester. Pr_a.l-.. · r.,
~Jered -:: the go~!rnor ~s 8
rie, in. an accident near here ·Mon• · r.ft . • .· .·
.·
. .
stitute for. ,an earlier one.
.
· day, ½ast year, 12.6 fatalities had
no!l!.ll!e ~e~th drop, llllp or.wobble
. . .
.
. .
been listed. ·
..
. when.you. t11111:,.eat, laugh or sne.eze? ·
The ·earlier . bill, sponsor_ed by Fr· n •
•
.·
· . · · .· .. ·. . ·
. Don'.t be annored ·and embarnisse,f
Sen. Harry WapJstrand, Will_mar, · a II; ~pke, !'lc~ecid County . by 11Uch 'han<11caps. FASIJ\lE'.l,H, an
would have· given state liquor defut, s::dl Do31atruhn 5
k··
went
;:~~~nio~0 ~i!f;~l
agents the power to make arrests ou O con O . an .s ..c t.w,o trees . more firmly set. G1ves eoi:ifidentfeel-:
for liquor law violations .in any before crashing down .a .. 50,foot .1.ng of secur1ty.1111c1 aadCld. comtmt.
1-.. ' . th
. d ·bank m·to.
... . 11"d'mg. . .No
gummy, gooey pa.sty taste orfee1COIIDc.r m
e st.ate -·'th
wt out l'~J!al'
.
.
a Cr eek.·'·. He was
ing_ Gel; PASTEETH toby ·At &ll'I
for the wishes ·of the sheriff.
alone.
"drug counter,: -·
.
. Actionto kill the . bill was on a.
.
. . .
voice. vote on motion of Sen. John
R'IChard. SO~, St • Cl· OUd• .
Harry Sieben, state liquor control commissioner, and a number
,,, ha d 11,~a.reu
•" b·'
0f Sh~=S
"'-!>re thI!,·
committee at several hearmgs. to
ask for passage of the bill
bl
·
'
Sen. Wa strand said be opposed
it because he didn't feel it would
geht .at htheriffe'situation in C0?11ties

car

. .·

Cut that leftover frankfurter in
.. L,\NESBORO, Minn. ($pedal:>-:- thin founds and ,add to almost any
Diane Ode, dau~tit~r of Mr. and kind of soup ..:. split pea,blac:~
Mrs;. Walter Ode, will·representthe .• bean, cream of celery. . .· - : · ·
·
··
·
·
LANESBORO SPELLER ·.. ·....

.it

-:Ut~

''

F~t;:~t

dollar.

.

.

'

s~te hi~;ay patroi- Lanesboro public schools m the

nd
dat~~mea~~m~n
of
tiiec;~~
Reflecforiz~d··
.
•·•pfates
m~ri~y$!"!~e t~!!l!:a
.a•
set fire<to a golden retriever. The
• ... . · . . .. .· .

::tt°!~:e: :o:~e!\:ti~ with. a belatl!d report of the-dea1!3

.

mThe measure
givlls patroln1~ a
~i:ft'n. fh~nrsganc~tui
a day· hike
.•in subsistence grader: Winner ..of the·,countycon-

,-

le'!;:%~~~- .

a

·• with .bnish about twi<;e a year.
It maintains a high histr!l, non Blip
coating ·that seals out .dirt. Glaxo ·

dries in one hour and is water clear.
It's cheaplll' than wax· iii the long
run; . besides saving ca temfi~

amount of work, l)lus truly a beau;
· .tiful floor. Glbo is available at
the ,Paint Pepot, 163 Center St. In.
. Winona or Pembrok St.. Wabasha.

s were not dorng a

i
Q ·
D
·
·
. ·. . ert we, eruuson, who.
had' backed the Wahlstrand bill '
·
called. · th e · substitute
a " poor ex-'
cuse for a compromise" but said
he thought it was better than
nothing.
, ·
·
The liberal leader in the Senate,
Sen. Harold Schultz, St. -Paul, said
h e h a d · OPP!JSed · th e origzna
. . 1. bill
because he feared it would weaken
1oca l respons1'bill.·ty b. ut favored th. e.
Freeman proposal because he
thought it would help provide. bett. er Iiquor. l aw enforcement.
.
.
Before the committee acted, Sen.
Gordon Rosenm""er
L1"ttle Falls,
s...&
,
told the group he believes the
purpose of the bill could . be
achieved by. amending the law to
permit sheriffs to deputize state
agents • He did not offer such .an
amendment, however.
·
•
•
Good Sunday rught
supper fare.
Serve " big !!h~'s salad-assorted
""eens thin strips of ham or.tongu·e
.,.
along •with some of Swiss cheese
and French dressing. For dessert
bilve thin pancakes filled with hot
cranberry sauce and dusted with

"There is no evidence the Russians would use any high level conference other than for propaganda
and procrastination. They certainJy have not indicated in anx past Betty Lyol:lS, Ro,:anne Mahle, s u z ~
conferences they are .willing to act Schad, Dallyce Sch_wa.ntz and Jane Taylor;
.h
.
. t ,.
Speech -Fred enc Goetz. Mary Leonard,
WJU any sincen YRoxanne
M.ah.le. Jam~ Reiter llDd Ronald
:, ..n. ~orge, chairman of the i sparki: student council president-Francia
.
Comm1'tt ee, h as Barlan;
hon<>r atude12!s-Roxa.rui•
.
R el Btl(!nS
F o,• e1gn
Dwce Scllwantz.
Charleen Appel, Ma.h!e.
Marie
called for a E1g :Four conference Baum, Verna Haesstg. Jean Haimes. Naof heads of state, perhaps this, omi Hu!ow, Wayne Herman, .Malianne
"
._ h d
J
di Kraus. Ma:ry Leonard, Bonnle Olson, Siuy~:,r. _..,i, atu,C e on Y one con • anne Schad, Fi-Merlck Wehn. Phyll.l&
tion-prior approv.!!l o! 1!1e W_est Werner and Man- Wi!,•Y:
European deiense setu'O
including Cla.ussen,
Library Dora.in
club - HasSig.,
M""e Baum.
~
Naomi Marilyn
Harlow.,
a rearmed Germany. _
_ Benrtv IAw. Betty Lyoru. Bonnie OJ.
s~n. Humphrey (D-Mmn), said son, Joanne ~n. Jane Taylor and
~orge "!i~s brokeD: the }~gja!Il"
Bool<er, Duan& Deming.
v;'IQJ bl~ Big Four 1dea,
putting Paw Drenckbabn .rohn .Lubmske, Donald
our ,na 8,,on Ol'I .a psychological of- l'lletI,
Robm 5Prenxer, Jerome Stemm,
Dale Thomp:,oc, Jame-a Welti -and William
Je!lSn'e.
Zickrick; Cheerleader Verna Baessig.
Sen. Barkley (D-Ky) said he :felt Donn& Haesq, Joy Cavanaugh llDd Bet.,y
-~ =
"the
W e ~ ; GAA-Charleru, Appel. Margu.
tbat ~·t s uch ~" C0 =cr-ce
·
et Garpenl..r, Jean Halmes, Kathryn Koe>
w?rs! ~~l Mrnd ll.AJ)J}llD would be .Dl.i- Mu,,. ~ and l>.=e Mahle:
failure," and he added:
'l'r.acz.-l!Mtin DeVrle5. Paul Geng].,,.,
"Th
·
be · Rol>8"t
ar.d Franklin Sleffl'll •
es.e cont'muoos gnmaces
Buetian SprellgM'
_ Genld.
Goetz. Jon c,..,.,,;,
~ween ~he East and West, the mak- Logan Boin. Joseph Lynch. Keith Nelson.
mg o! feces at each oth_er ~cross ~':'1.e~~~
the world. a~e not, contnbuting to Denung, :Paul c.,,.g1er. Jon Greea. Francia
pe-ace. 'Fm! WOP}d s ~aders )lave Harlan. Wayne Herman. William LaQua, confe°ctioners' sugar·
sat down :In t~ past and brought .Joe Lynd,, R07 Montgomery. Jerome Ry· .
. '
..
--·'ts,, Froedma
=. Lawernce R:van, Robert Sprenger•
.a b ou t rome con!<tru CEJ.Ve l'cm.u .
We!IN 111<1 Jam•• wei.tt, ·:e.as.
sen. R:ichenlooper CR-Iowa) !aid l.-etball - Peter Bllrl<ha.nlt, Paul Gd&ler,
be v;,as ~ ¼o any "!own Jon GI'lllll, :fl'llllCl.5 Harl11.n, Ingan Holat,
•
.,
;Joe Lynell, Hoy Montgomeq, .KC'lth Ne!•
meetmg.
acm, Joe R~hmOild, Fred Wehn;
"We shouM have evidenee! ol :Mimageni - Richan! Loppnow, Wunt
good fa-ith in advance !Ind there ~ and I&harn8 SChuJtz.
sbould be an agreed agenda be·
.
.
fore any high level «inference is
ffiare haa been called hgbt
held," he declared.
o.f place.

I

for

···H·
...

dog suffered severe burns .on his
ST .. PAUL ~The Minnesota
back.
. ..
. . ·.
·. .. . . House Appropriatioas" ·Committee
.
Clliford Keller, owner Ql the dog, t~day al}P}'OVed a Senatci·pass~.
· ;said someone . J>Olired ·. gasoline or ~ill provuling_ fqr. use of. reflector· lighter fluid on the dog'.s back 12ed ~utomobile Hcens~ plates.
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Monday and Ht
The-dog, named ·. ,The specially .. •painted plate~;
ST.. PAUL (.fl-Gov: Freema.n's Red, will recover, I{eller said:
which. could ~-: seen ~or greater
•
. distances,: especially . ·at night;
5
arres~ l)()wers bill; which ha been
· would be desi!!lled .for use for two
dangling. on the ropes for several
years or ~ore. Year tabs .woul4
;ee~, ~ I i Eocked cou~tay by T .. ff" . F . '..... •.
be attached alter the first year,
mitte:1a . 1quor
on
. ra IC . ata h
The Appropriations Committee
The. bill, which already had .. · · ·. ·.·.·
: •·.·.·• . ·
: .. ·
, • also approved ,a bill, to increa,se
passed the· House prov1·ded· that
PLATO,a M1Illl. IA, - Mmnesota s . . .· · . . . .
..
.
.
.
. .
•
·. . traffic wll .hit' 104 Tuesday night ·
. :
A~vemsement • , . , • •·

wasM H=nn. Beverly Law•. w ere s
Mary Leonard. Roxallile Mahle, Bonnie good job. ·
Olson, Lawrence Ryan, Suzanne Schad,
Sen Alb

RAimM,

·'

'Meanest Man' Sets . •. . . ft.·.·.u· s.e··.· . ·c.··.• ·o·.m·· m·
....·.·•..· t. . t:e·_.e··. ·.·.·•

•

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Honors for school achievements
were presented Wa host of Plainview High School students Monday
night at the annual activity banquet sponsored by ·the Plainview
Commer cial Club.
Presentations were made by
memben o! -the :iacully following
a meal &erved to students, parents
and others in the school auditori?ID, 1Bruc_e ul~rit form: voca!~~tn:s~~ Thee ~~c ~- w~~
·- ·
B r own, Plainview C<;>mm~ty
Chureh, pr~n~unced the invocation
and b:nediction. Short ad<Ii:esses
were given by Fred Ger~er, mCl bbehwalf ofHithe Gommerc1a1 du ;
ayne erman, for the stu ~nt
body, and SuJ>t. S. L. J obnson_ Dmner music was presented by a
clarinet quartet, a boys double
quartet and clarinetist James Rei~
.
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Pursuit Causes Thief
To Lose Most of Loot
)ULWAUXEE (El- A knife-wieldbandit loBt most of h.i5 loot

wg

running away :from his 60-year-rud
\ic,im Tuesda.y.
The robber llad obtained m at
.a restaurant hy threatening the
proprietor, William Xarides, with
2
kniie. Karides took after the
bandit as he went out the door.
The robber outdistanced his J)Ul'·
suer but dropped S35 along the
D

Reader Notes Fair Trade
LO'!'.'DON Ill-A reader wrote to
the London Dally Mirror: "While 1
I do his homework, my schoolboy
son does my (football) pools. I
:nave made some frightful blunders
in his arithmetie-but he ha-s done
me proud in di\'i.dends this t.eason.'J

MAGNOLIA
BLOCK

Phone 2831
- bvt hurry! ·

•

geel/aiC
Sunny
uiik!

·Broo

.· Qt,er 2/> N"e\\'. s';les! .
Sizes 8.,1/2 to 3, . · ·
He'• the talented actor eif
a hundro4 flrlrt nights.

P"lm night he tasted
o.rd sunny Brook, he oot
that Sunny Brook em lie t .

'

.
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Senator Asks

VOICE of the OUTDOORS.
Tep Conservationist

'Squirr~I Haven'
At White House

It is rather fitting that Sports
Afield, national outdoor magazine,
should select August H. Andresen,
our congressman, as its member
of Congress to be honored during
~larch - national
conservation
month.

WASHIXGTON L¥..-Sen. Neuberger (D-Ore) said today he is collilt•
ing on support from wildlife lovers
, all over tile country for his campaign to save the squirrels at the
White House.
While Democrats shook with
laughter, the ~olemn-visaged Neuberger yesterday told the Senate:
"Presidents might come and
presidents might go, but tbe 'White
House squirrels presumably could
go on forever. That is, until they
began scratching Dv,ight D. Eisenhower's favorite putting green."

With a late pllotograph of
August, the magazine in its report from Washington under 'a
bold heading reading "He
Fights For Conservation," has
the follov.'ing to say about
:!\Hnnesota's representative in
Congress from the First District:
"Congressman August H. An•
dresen, Republican of l'tlinne•
sota, has been in Congress
since 1924, and has served conservation, sportsmen, and fish
and wildlife causes.

The senator read news reports

saying the squirrels bad been
caught in box-traps and carted
manv miles awa,• from the White
House because -tbey have been
scratching his putting green_'
"lt seems likely, under this program of banishment," he -said,
"that many squirrel families are

being torn apart-mothers and :fath-

their off.

ers separat!:d from

spring.''
Keuberger offered "S25 from my

own pocket" to start "a save-tbe-

'White House-squirrels fund." He
proposed it be used to erect a
. :fence ':to protect the President's
golf green from any ravages or
depredations by marauding squirrels."
He listed one condition: "That
the trapping and deporting o:f the
White House sqllirrels cease immediately ."
"A liUle piece o! the i;i;-hi!k Ilnus~
belongs to me, as it does to every
American. I don't want my piece
o:f the 'White Bouse to be without
the Vi'bite House squirrels."
II

Tax Haven Ended
CARSO:'\ CITY, ?\ev. ~'?J- :Nevada's tr;1ditional status as a
"haven ior the tax wearr" came
to an end yesterday. The- Legislature approved the state's first retail sales tax, a 2 per cent levy.

At TELETEI(

•
"Dilling this time, he has been a

In connection with

member 0£ the Bouse Agriculture
Committee which dea1s with a
wide variety of natural-resource
subjec~ of direct interest to sportsmen. He has also served on the
several special committees that

the week,

thor of the J\Iigratory Bild Con-

the Fish and Wildli£e Service
released the results of a, nation-wide wetland inventory requiring three years to make. It'
shows that the total wetland
acreage in America has now
been reduced to 32 million
,acres, of which 20 million acres
are low and of poor quality
from a waterfowl viewpoint.

servation Act in 1929. This law
set up the waterfowl refuge sys-

area is located in Minnesota and

dealt exclusively with conservation

of v.ildllie.
"Mr, Andresen was the au-

Nearly one-sixth of this wetland

tem, ·and he is still a member

one-elev1mth in Wisconsin.

of the Migratory Bird Conser•
vation Commission which ap-

Yet

Minnesota through Dick Dorsey
,
originated
the save the wetland
proves refuge land purchases.
program. Up to Feb. 1, he told
.the North American Wildlifo conference at Montreal last week,
Minnesota has spent half a million
dollars buying wetlands but the
need in the state. was for ten mil•
lion dollars. State ownership, he
pointed out, is the only way to stop
drainage of potholes, marshes and
swamps-natural homes of wild-

"Congressman An'dresen was also co-author of the Duck Stamp
law which.set up a source of funds
for the waterfowl programs and
refuge acquisition.
"During \he fighl lo win th~
strengthened Co-ordination Act
to protect fish and wildlife resources in £ederaldam-building
projecis, l\Ir. Andresen was a
staunch leader , in helping to
'Nin this controversial legislation.
"He has also

been

life.
Local Proiect
Probably this national wild-

life week is as good as any to
again . callfattention to the
greatest d

m

active

Maryland May. Ratify
~2-Year-Old Statute

tion-the

legislation and policies for soil
conservation, and continues to
work for an independent Soil Con•
servation Service.

k area in this secelta Fur and Fish

Farms ar a near Marshland.
This consis of 5,500 acres of
wetland and is a private hllliting ground for a very selected few.

"Congressman Andresen is
an ardent fisherman, but the
workhorse schedule he :follows
leaves him little time to enjoy
tile outdoor values he has

The generation of conservation•
ists that originally Iought to save
this area for the public, and those
men who fought on the other side,
are pretty well passed on, Why
not review this project in the light
of this new. "Save America's Wet-

fought for for so long."

When you talk to any truck sal~$man

Wildlifi! Week
This week, March 20-26 is Na- land" movement and expand some
tional, Wildlife Week and the Na- duck stamp funds for its purchase,

tional Wildlife Federation is call- to be added to the Upper River

ing attention to the need of sav- Wildlife Refuge?

ing America's wetland.

HAL0L1GHT

Here in
:'>Iinnesota the Federation is Ul'i!·
ing the purchase of "Save !lfinnesota 's Wetlands" buttons. The Winona Rod and Gun Club is pushing the program locally.

•

ARCADIA OBSERVERS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- The
Ground Observer Corps will meet

at the St. Aloysius Catholic Church
April 1.

Television Schedules
Channel 4-WCCO
Channel 5-KSTP
~ • ogree tho! H.aJ.o!JGHT is the
g~;~ eye comfort fectvre in television. You will agree too when yc,q
see thls frome of soft, cool lighl sl.ll'•
~ i n g me entire Sylvcnic pielu!'a.

Channel 8-WKSH
Channel 10-KROC

6:(1{)

-p. tn.

4--Cedric Adams New•

5-Commander Saturn
S-liiddies" Hour

5-Today-Garrowa::;

&-Program Prevlewa
&-Farm Digest

,:~ a... m.
+-Sanctuary

G:lli p,

S-Today-Garroway
8:15 a. m.

?-Mel Jass
s-George GriJn
8:30 "· m.

5-Today-Garroway
ll-Note

'S-Eddie Fisher

!-George Grun
9:00 a..m.
4-Garry Moore Show

-S:45 •• m.

S-Ding Dong School

10-Spot'..s. By Lines

ll-Di,nEy]:-nd
6:45 p.
4-Perry Como
5--Camel ~ews

1o-crosader Rabbit

11-Sheriff Sev
a:4S a, m.

4, 8----Arthur Godfrey
!i, 13---1 l,!a.rried Joall

4-Arthur Godrrey Time
5-Sheilah Graham Show
lt,-Ho!lywood Today
10:00 a, m,
4-Artllur Godirey Time

~?i.fy Little Margie

11-Child Psycilology

A!tU. PER.FOP.MANCE WITH :rHE

a-Dollar a Second

lO;Ui a. m.
f-Art!Iur Godfrey Tim~
10:80 a. m.

O ENJOY SYI.VANIA'S MASTER-

CRAFT C:ABINETRYJ

5, lD-Home

10-Teen Party
11-St:J. Er.tio

13-lli, Disrtict Attome,

+-Strike It Rich

8:00 p. m.

11-I Have a ReclPo

4-The, Millionaire

HAwuGHT ••4 PH~ToPov.n
--. Sytnni:a !n-.!•mub

f-Vallant Lady

lll-.~sso. GJ'D<'ers Show
ll-::Uascruerade Party

5, l<>-Tennessee Ern!e
U-Morning Movie

13--Liberace

4--Lo,e 0£, Life

ll!l.5 a. m...

li,:SO p. :m..

4-Search

s-r,·e Got a Secret

11:45 a. m.

, ll-Who Said That?

4-The Guiding Light
U:00 m.
f-Charles McCuen
5-N ews In Sight
11-Casey Jones
ll:l.'i p. m.

13-l Led Three Lh·~•
9:0-0 p. m.

4-International Boxing

5--This Is Your .Life

S-Boxing at St. Nick's
11-Ch:rrlle O:an

4-Weather Window_
4--Pa.stor's Study

ll-Break the Bank
9:30 p. m...

5-County Raad 5
12:SO p. m.
4-Welcome Traveler.
11--Sevareid News

5-Studio 57
10-?uotie
13--Top o! the N'eW3

13-V.'b.atever the Weather
9:45 p. m.
4-Fight Follow-Up
s-Red .Barber's Corne:,
10-lndust:ry on Parado

12:45 x, .. m..

ll-Dean Holllle.s
1:00 p. m.
4-Roberl Q. Lewis

13-T.lleater Thirteen
IO:(l() p. m.

4-C!urles Mceuen
4-Weather Tower

5-Today>s Headlines

8-Late Weat.1-.._r

$339.95

S-De~dfu!e Edition
lll-10 O'clocl< Edition
10-Weath~
U-M¥ Hero

4-What's l\!y Line
5--Rile5,..1s Wea.the..r

5-Today's Sports

10:!S ll• m.
4-F.. W. !l.ieb:a.rlh.
4-Dick Enroth
11-Theater Date

m,

4--0n Your Account

5,

Phone 8-:l135

a, 10-,World of Sweeney

3:45 p; 'm.
5, I<>-Modern ·Romance.
ll-Movie Qulck Qui,;

THURSDAY

· .162 Franklin St.

m.. -

· S:30 p. 'm,

4-Sparts Roundup
4-Nighl 0..'I Playhouse

TV SERVICE

-1).,

4-Bob Crosby Show
5-Miss Marlowe
l!:00 p. m.
+-The Brighter Da;r
5, $--Hawkins Falli
10-Homeroai<ers U.S.A.
3:l.'i p, m. .
4, s-The secret storm
5-Flrst Love

ll:00 P• m.
-l-Tane-O,

TELIETEK

~

a-One Man's FamilJ'

11-S~Yareid Kews

"6:30

:=-;l.5 p. m.

2.:-iS

a. m.

, 4:00 p. c.

4-Te1e-Farmer

4-Aroond thie Town

5-Billy Folger
1.
7!00 s... m..

,5, 8, 10, 13-Pillky Lea
ll-Camer lling stOl'B

4-Tbe !IIorn.ing Show

4:SO 1,1, m.

5-Todas-Garroway

4-Hollywood Playhouse

10-Today

5, 8, 10, 13-Il:owdy Doody
11-Sheriff Sev
.
-,. .i
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8-Tomorrow"s. Headline.

&-Miss Weather Vane
1<>-Weather
11--John ·oacy News
6:30 p. m.
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engines~ But ONLY FORD-~ffer~ ,four short~stroke V-8'$ .·

+-Doug Edwanls Newa
5-Dlnrut Ehor~
&-Famous Playhouse
IO-News, Sight & Sound

plus a·· short~stroke Six

11-Lone Ranger

.

.

available right riowl

23-Cartomll

G;Op, m,
4-Jane Froman Show

5-Camel News

JO-Crusader Rabbit

4--Ray. .Milland Show

5. 10--You Bet Your Llfa

'.

&-Eddie Cantor Show

U-Iuteruati<inal Playhouse
13-Soldier Parade
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7:30 p.m.

.

'

~ower of Sta.rs

5, 8-Justice
10-Liberace

,ll-T

~

13-Corliss

.. '

In AeUon

~hort-stroke v~~'s ' are

beginning

to reyolutronfae the truck indu~try-just as

Archer
8:00 p. m.

:;JI 10., ~Dragnei
8-Hails of Jyy
ll-Stu· Torilght
8:30 p.,m.

tney;vealr~i«!,y do,w,in thepassenge,:-carfie~d.
Today, virtually evefy'passenger Clll' offers

4--Four Star Playhouse

s. a. 10. l~Ford Theaw

.. .p.0 r•

13-Whatenr the Weatbu
IJ:IS·p. m.

4--Clurles McCuen

4-Weather' Tower
· 5---Today's HeadliDes
&-Late Weather
&-Deadline Edition

l~Ten O'Clock Edit!oll

10-Weather,
Am the Law
, , 10:2 p. m.
4--Cedrlc .Adams Theatnt
5-RUey'g Weatllel'

.

... happen to its ultimat~ trade~in . value?
•· Folio~ the lead qf otllerinfol'Illed buyers~

o

13-Theater TblrteeD
10:00 p. m.

.

.short~sti:oke Y-8 power. Before toolorig, the
. s~e vvillb_e'trii.e ofJrucks. Ifyou IlOW buy
a truck with a Ioiig-stroke Six, what will

4-Pnbllc Defender
s-Vldeo Theater

ljl-Sports Parade

4-Bob Crosby Sbow

10:$0 p. m.

5-Sorby
JD-Miracle !llo,ie

4-S_perla With Rollia
4-The Weather
5-You Sb0Uld Know

5-The Greatest Gift
ll-Mid-Day Matinee
~:30 p.

l',-l!ports

5-Ton!ght
U':io p.

Show

5-Golden Windows

8-Inntation to Leaming

13-Lone .Fanger
6:15 p, m.

&-Life Wlth Father
10, 13-Life of Riley
, 9:30 ir: m.
4-Corllss Archer
a-Racket Squad
10-l Led Three Lives
n:...COlonel March
13-Top of the News

.

.

11-Weatherolrd

11-Afternoon at Home
l:l.'i p. m.
-&-Robert Q. Lewis Show
1:30 p. m,
4--Art LJ.nkletter
S-Bee Baxter lo1low
1:45 11. m.
4-Art Li.Dkletter
2:00 p. m.
f-The Big Payoff ,

10:IS p. m.

. . . ,' .

Don't be talk~d
QUI of g_modern short-str,oke engine- In Y~.u~
.
new tr~ck:Sbort~stroke design prolongs ·piston ring life up to. 53%.
· Your e~gine- ·la~ts ·Jongerf 'f~u .save u~Jo one gallon. ol iCJ1'
.......
. :
'
·.,"
. .
-~ .
in seven! Othertruck makers have started to adopt short-stroke

11-TV Theater
s:00 p. ID.

~Box Office

J.3-Sports Parade

21-inc:b Console with HAI.o!JGHT,
Aluminized Picture Tube and
Super PE!OTOPOWER Chassis. In
Genuine Mahogany Veneer. AL-o
it: l3lo!ide Xorroa, slightly high~

for Tomorrow

5, 10-Feather Your Nesl

10-Theater

stroke v~•at .

13-lnform.3.tion. Center
7:00 p. 'm.

ll:$0 L. :m.

4-J'\"e- Got a Sccre.t

. 1ha Kl~OOD Model 526

a. m.

11:00

5--l{ralt "Iheate:r

&-Telesports Digest

in truck eng:iries is to modern short,.

10-{]Jd Tim.~ Lill Rlotll
11-Crn.<ader Rabbit

O !NJOY THE FINEST FRINGE

PHOTOPOWER CHASSIS!

6:00 p, m,

-arr;r,Moore Sh""'
9:SO s.... m.
4-Arthur Go~y Time
5-Way of tbe World

lll-Alr Force Digest
11-Disnesland
~:30 p. :m..
4-A.rlhur Godfrey

ALUMINIZED PICTUR!l TUBE!

11-'-Captaln 11

4-Cedric Mams Newa
5-'-News Picture
~Program Previews
8-Farm Dlgegt
&-Sports Report

U-filernan's Raleisdos~opo
7:00 p. m.

Some other makers offer short-stroke·•
'V-8 engines in some size trucks.
· Following Ford's lead, the· big trend

ll-J. P. Patches

S:15 a. m,

m.

lli:30 p. m.
4-Axel aod,His Dos
5-Texas Stab
S..:..Cowboy Club
10-Forrest Frontie>n
ll-Captaln 11 ·

5"-Sports

ll-John Daty News

8-Consen-atory Show
111-::-.ews, Sight & Sound

m.

U-Snillln' Ed
,
.~:45 p. m.
4-Game of the Day

U-F.il..m. Program

6:30 p. m.
4--Dcnig Edwards Ne~

11-Sklpper Daryl

10-Cartoon Land

4-The Morning Show

10--Weather

10-Story Tales

13-Cartoon Timi

5-George Grun
8:00 a. m.

8--Mlss Weather. Vane

mssWJTH THI: SILVER SCREEN 85

.I-Video School

<l-The Morning Show

~News Pirt1ll"e

S-You Should Know
&-Tomorrows Headline,

O ENJOY NEW PICTURE BRIGHT•

3:00 p. m.

7:15 a. m.
?-The Wealher
s-George Griln
7:S0-a.. m.

TONIGHT

8-Sports fleporl

ENJOYMENT FEATURES

Channel 13-WEAU

These listing• an, received from the TV stations and are published aa a public
senice. This paper is not responsible for incorrect listings.

11--Cnls~der Rabbit
11-Weatherbird
13-Mus.ic:. and Newa
6: L'i ll- l:n.
-I-Sports Witb Rollie
4-The Weather
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S-Today's

Sports

S-Hollywood 'l'heam
1();...SP<>rls ' .
'

, · . 10,so p .. m, ,

5-DOU!lllls Fairbanka
1(>-'Mlracle Movie

11_:sevareid .New.!
· , . 10:'5 p·. m. ·
+-E. W. Ziebarth
4--Dick Enroth

ll-Theater Date ,

11:00,p. m.
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4-Sports · Roundup
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Managing's Not Too· Harcl
0
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By GAYLE TALBOT

TA.11.PA tE',--T'ne new American

League manager who probably is
in the hottest seat thiS spring is
the former great short.stop Marty
Marion. He is taking over a club,

the ChiCAgo White Sox, which fig•
ures to be a contender and will be
liked by some of the experts to
beat out Clevelantl and the New
York Yankees.
Marty has had two previous

shots at a managerial job, with
the St Louis Cards and St. Louis
Browns, but this i! his first good
team. He will be marked for t:riti-

eism if the Sox do not do at least
as well as they did under Paul
ltichards last 6eason.
He says he is fully Aware of
this. We asked him what he :felt
he had picked up in the skills of
handling a club.
"Ii you mean in handling a team
d1.!lir!g a game, nothing," he said.
"You learn all that when you're

Fight Results

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MODERN E~GINE
wltt SKELL Y'S

POWER PAIR

CLASS ,;A,; LEAGUE.

Athlello Club Alley1
·.
.
W, L,
Willia.ma Abnex ····'.··-·······•20¥.r 12¼

ltewpee LlJllch & AlJlleJ: ••••. 19

u

Coronet Brandy ........ , ..... 17

16

Chet•• Bar ... ·.............. ~~·... 10·
.
1.
2 .. 3

%3
Total

Bub'• Bee! .................. 19

U

Sevffl.Up ., ...•..• : .............13½ 191k

Willl11D1J1 Annex • • • • . . 912 897 893 · 2702
Seven.Up .. , .......... 788 1022 878 2688
Bub's_ Beer , .......... 921. 886 . 920
Coronet Brandy • . • • • • . 899 836 900

2730
2635

818 823

2448

Chefs Bar .......... , sn 869 .881
Xewpee L,mch & Ann'\<: 807

2691

lligh single· game: Andy Kuklinski, Seven-Up, -236. lligh three.game .ser.ies: Andy
l{nklinski. Seven-Up, .619. High team· single game: Seveu-"Op~ 236.- High team ser•

le3i IlUb'H Ilet:ri Z'raO, fiOO bowler; I\Il(!J

Kuklinski, 619,

576,

SKELLY SUPREM.I
GASOLINE

SKELLY SUPREME
MOTOR OIL

HAPPY DAN the SKEL1,.Y MAN
"Service With a Smile"
101 East 4th St.

Phone 2192

Eirorless: Mark; Kolter;
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Nomellini Wins · Title
Dethrones Lou Thesz

In

WreStling

Matcb

Compiled From The Associated · Press
Leo Nomellini, 250-pound football tackle, Tuesday night dethroned
Lou Thesz as world heavyweight wrestling champion. Thesz won the
first fall but Nomellini won the next two in Leo's third attempt·to taki:
the title from _Tbesz, unbeaten .since 1948 under the management of
Ed (Strangler) Lewis.
"·,:
ThMz and Lewis loudly pro!ksted the disqualification decision which

· · · · ·.

tawarded

· ··- ·· · · ·..

LIVESTOCK

the third fall, the match and the title to Nomellini. Lewis ·Fa· r· m·. e·r· s··'.·· .· . p·.'r··1··c·e.··s·
·.
- "'
- : - . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - ~ - - - - - ~ - claimed , National
Wrestling Alli·· · ·
:aeporld
IIJ
d
·
. SWIFT
& COIIIPANT.
·ance ru,es o not allow loss of a
CHICAGO UPI
SOUTH $T; PAUL.
Listen tci market quotations:over .. ltWNO
title by a disqualification.
·
· · ·•
· ·
• · · ·. High .. ·
SOUTH ST.. ·PAUL ,...,_:_:(USDA)-Cattle at s,45 a. m and 11:.U a. m. ·
· .•.
The decision came after Nomellini .A·1r·e··d.·a·t ·.G·a·.·.1.e··s·v· 1·.1.1e·.· . ·
.W.heat . . .' .
5,000:
cah-<is
,iuoo:
trnde
rattler
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Buying
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from
p
ll,
mdo
4
P·
.m; '
on .slaughter steers.: kind .scaling 1,150 lbs llfon11ay lltrougll.- Friday; B •· m. · to. iioo11
had spilled through the ropes in a
May·
2.1+½ · :LlO¼.
and. down fairly .active and :fully stea(ly. on :saturllays,. · . · .·.
. . ·.. ·.
. · ·
flying tackle .cOllis1·on
with Thesz
1991:.c
while: he:avier··-_weights_ and.: particW.8.rh·untll -1-P~ m.
.
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, 70 . 1· ; 95a1:
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UJase .. above ·.i.200 lbs dull" and .weak:. heir- ·. .·T_hese_quotations·_appt,,
All livestock arriving. after .closing. time
Referee Mike Mazurki disqduaJ~ed
ETIRICIC, Wis.. • (S-pec1al). - The Sep
2.00.½ 1:98¼.
.
_
.
.
ers· ·fully sioady; cows fairly act!Oe: iind wm be properly cared for, weighed and . the champion after he ha ·twice Trempealeau c. ounty,.Farm B. ureau. Dec . 2 .03 ¼ 2.oo. ¾.'
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ema.n. ,faut to
NEW YORK !M -:- (USDA) -.- sodding .ol the. GabJ"Ych :Park Baseball
Toppers in the Class :B uague · . Leg~IDg the taking of rough Tues.day night escorted by 10
Wonderful. for company: Oven
.·good;. trade qmet; supplies ample. Butter aboilt steady· receipts 455·.,Jnllel~
an ltt. con!orn1an~ 4.. .wm1 llllll!I 1111!1
1
fish
·w1tn
bow
and
arrow
li
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f
b
d
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·
·tr
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·
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speclf,caUons
by the
City.ofEn1l!where the fourth round of .action
po cemen. . . . e ans ~e him, or sp1 - oas a coupe o uymg · ·
· .
UI'! ~
SDA) ~ Po, el.LUJ.-g prices, s a e assem Y· 522; 1mces. unchanged. . .
.· .. ··I ·nee,. and on.prep·ared
me at the
omce
the
•
.
1
came to a close were Warren Wat-: Changmg the name of the slate resentful over his suspending Mon: chickens. Make a sauce usmg tatoeS: Arrivals old stock 94, new tpointsb,: ~ar lits : pbe~dgalrs,dn:i~is~heese shteady;d receipts 383,513; ,~{~'cli;7tt:h;the·~ar~ Recn:ailon11oan11a
ers. Schaffer's, 208, and Robert board oi parole to the. state board treal's Maurice .(The Rocket) Rich~ the ·drippings; chicken broth, cur• stock .5 :·
track 329 old stock, ure . ~~IS32. 18• 3317~ '· sm e ,a1s1.es prices . unc ange . ··•: .. ·.
·. . . ·..1 Each proposal $Ubmilted shall be ••·
l'ie1son Jr., Bub's, 532 . Si."l: games of parole and :i;-obat1on.
·ard. • .
ry powder and egg yolks for thick- 59 new stock; total U.S. shipments 351/4,-35 ,. longhorns 34¾~35¼, midWholesale . ,egg pnces· barcely companied by a certified check payable
a.head to v.in tile fourth round was
MOJ!treal _beat Boston . 2·0. and eni.llg_ Serve the sauce over the 652. 01µ stock ·s11pplies liberal, ae- gets .35¾;37 ...· . ..
.·...· .. ·. . ste~dy; r~ceipts 22,881,. ~Wholesale
~?~a.t•t;•ii~n
Sunbeam Bread on a 16•2 record. • TO FU CONVENTION
Detroit whipped Toronto 7-4 to carved Chicken ,and accomi>any mand • slow, .ma.rket for Ru~aets
Dom.estic Swiss cheese market: selling prices ·b.:l$C!d on .eitchange the bid. . .. . ·: ... ·... · •.-· . • - . : :
Bob ·nnrrlev of Happv Dan's
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Mr. and take leads in the best-of-seven with shredded . cocoanut, finely ~~el; stead~ wi~ spghtotlykweakedr Slitgheady;S.,ldlinemahd .. fair; t supplies and other yolume i;ales). .
. .· . he?~/~!~~~tleJect any
bill! ii .·
bowled
_
in tbe F~ur City Mrs. Victor Peters left Saturday ~~~~:~~ff!eries of the Stanley chopped salted peanuts and chute .ones, or es s c roun
. t.
e
g prices, sta e assem:
New York· spot· Q.U<Jtahons fo!s .. Dated at w1nana. Mlllnesota. March 1,i.
232 585
19 5
League. at Hal•Rod and Len B. or- afternoon by bus to attend a FarmBert Bell,· , N·ational Football ney. The dish needs steamed rice 1•e.ds firm, and for otlwrs dull; car- bly points: State band 40·41; low, includes midwestern; mixed. s
J BAl\iBEN~K: 8 .
· · Park Recreatio~c1:o!~:
.kow~ of. Peerless Beer duplicat- ers Union meeting at Denver, Colo. League commissioner, won't pre- as a go-along, of course,
lot tr.ack sales at old, .stock: Idaho grade B 38:39; .grade C 35,37. .
colors: extras (48-50 .lbs) 42·42½; 1
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Kuklinski Hits State Senate
619, Suchomel Passes 41 Bills
Rolls 530 Set
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ed .his smgle game effort, also
rolling a 232.
McGuire, 599· High team rlngle game:
Graham &: 3-kGuire, "9e2.. Rip team. ~rleo: Graham & McGuln,
A 2l2 was also II single game
high In the, Elks League at
LA.lllES CITY LEAGUE
Iul-Rod L.nu
tne Keglers Klub.
W. L: Pel.
Jerry Fakler of Main Tavern 'Wener & Sons ......... bl J7
.667
Haddad•• Cleaners ..... 49 3Z
.~
rolled it and completed a sweep
5prlnpalo Dair, ....... 43 3:
.1;{)3
of individual honors »ith a 552
Lears Laundry- .. _...... 45½ 351.-, .562
series.
Wl»OD.Jt Sli?'Jl'hl» Sh•ro ... 4-1½ :9¼, ..Sl!
S..lferl-Jlaldwm .. -...... !9 H
.Ut
1n th e Tue;; d ay League At Sl 2--11
C!a~ .......... ·- __ 3..q u
_u1
Marlin's,
Robert _ A 1 b re ch t,
Bm·, Liquor ~lore ..... 111 u
.46!1
45
Brandt's Food ::U,nket, had the
Jock•T Clal> · · · -- · · •• • • • .u
•444
E.&&'le Hotel . _......... 3.'i\.!, 45\.!, _4sg
highest individual single, 198. while
Cosy corner Bar ....... ·"" 48
.407
Al Roth of F'. A. Krause Co. tallied, :M:1.nhto Bu ····••·· 1 .!B~• ~ 1 1 J~al
:a 525 series to lead that depart•• 1.ea1·, Laundry ....... s93
a02
2S22
Cozy Corner Bar .... 807 761 787 2355
ment.
Bill·• Liquor Ston ... 781 891 870 z.u
II
Weanr .!I: Son.. ..... _. sis· 813 782 :1513
Wlnona Surplta Ston. 'l89 8-42 8-07
~438
Jockey Club .......... 787 759 824 2370
Eagle Hotel ..•....... 8.12 819 7ll7 2448
Mankato Bar ......... 797 745 83l Z!74
Sptillgdale DaJry .... 322 l!Z5 811 2458
~ilerl-Baldwln ...... 145 !56 lDB 24()j
Haddan·s Cleaner• ... 8:1!1 830 1133 · Z4Sl

=

=1

BOWLING

RESULTS

2• ll Club ..... _. . . . . . . 603 7B2 1!23
High

ELKS LE-\G-C.:

X•rl•n Klnb All•:r•
1'~4cra.1 Sunbeam

Leaf's,

'Vi.
....•. ·~ .... S.1

9

X.1lmn "Iin:s ·---•············!8

H

Bter ............... ::

:o

Eom~ Fu.rnltur-e .•..•••••••••. !0
Winona. ln.sur3Jlce .... _....... lS
Bub's Beer ................... 15

Main Tann .................. 11

1
Fedeaal Sunbeam •... 90S
W--mona Insurance . . • .
Ho=ie Furniture _....• '7~S
Grainl>elt Beer _....... S33
Kalmes Tires ... -~ .•. 765

Bllll'& B~er

........

=

873

350

313

Catherine

team series: BiJI•s Liquor Stare, 2542. 500
bowlers: Gert SuchomeL 530; Ruth No·

ti:

TTISDAY LEAGUE

2S

27

Sl, Martln'r 4Uey.1

w.·

31

2567

=

2-139

ss.i 815

Tzxern. 232. High -three-game series: Jer·
ry Fakle.r. ~hin Ta.,.·ern. 552. High l@am
S!Dgle game, Federal Sunbeam. 951. Higlj
ttarn sf'T1es: FedenJ _Sunbeam, 2i61.. ~
C'O)DIERC"IAL -LEAGl."E

W.

L.

B'!;lb·s B-eer ....•.•.•..••..•••. 3-0
C-rn::r Corner ......•.......••.. 29
Rit~ lf3T
............. !~

.

~l

H-c:n.kfns St=i.ndard

~

llerd13.D.b

Bank.

.•.•••• _ ••• -~

14

Out.-Dor Stare ..•........ %1

15

Sl=W,. Oils ........... !O
P~ps1 Cc,J.a. ------·-···•··l..9
F.awcett.Abr&ham ....... 19
mavalb Tran.5J)Otl -~ ... 18
F. A. K:rau.se Co. . ....• 1&
Winona A.net.Jon Honse . . I

_ ......... , ... :!2

23

31

:Sortbwest GloYe C'o . . . • -~ .•. _l~ _ '.!!I
Grnb.am

&

~cGuire

..... 19

29 _

=

1
2
J Total
Graham & J.IcGuire .. 85:l 8.7 98Z ·

Rite Vta;,-

....... 79"3 _815

~

Slw-rty"s Bar C~e ... s.,s..; 917 8.53.
Bub's Be-er
_ • 93-; -850 - &66

Hl;:h sihg'e

€_,,,,.,

Gard,·

Pel.
.411
.533

1£
17
l7

.MG.

]S

.soo

~

.4-H

~,

_!!{I

.528
.5'!8

nauts. . .

CARL~ WHIP MACS
Carleton outran Macalester 80½22½ in an indoor college track meet
Tuesday night at Northfield • . .
Carleton's Wilbur Olson• won the
mile and two-mile and Bob Kirk
took both hurdle events .• •... Carleton's Jack Wolf set a stadium shot
put record with a heave of 42 feet,
11 inches . • •
Don Jasper, Duluth heavyweight,
TKO'd Monroe Gage of . St. Paul
·and Jimmy Perrault, St. Paul, de•
cisioned Billy Pinkus, Winnipeg in
a middleweight half of a doublemain event at Duluth Tuesday
night.

•
Car, Pickup Truck
Collide in Alley

A car and a pickup track were
damaged in a collision in an alley
between Mllin a;id Johnson streets,
near West 2nd street, at 9 a.m; I
Tuesday;
· ·.
·
i

A, G; Lackore, Winona Rt, 2, ·

Total said that he was backing a pickup·.
87ll l!B2 2!iZ1
Hiawatha Transporl . . 895 816 809 2521 truck out of a puking space when !
Out.Dor Store ·. . . _. , . i99 BilJ 857 252.i it and an · automobile owned:
Brandt·s Food :Market 887 940 836 2663 by George Evaris; St Charles, were
Sinclair Oils .......... 899 896 933
2'"28
•1
Pepsi Cola . -- ......... 758 340 913
2511 involved in the collision.
Fawcett.Al:lrahams .... 787 870 931 :z.;aa
Lackore reported $15 damage to
Winona .Auction House ;5s 780 B~ 2359
High single game: Robert Albrecht, the· truck but ~vans has not comBrandt·s Food lllattet, 198. High ·three- pleted the accident report at police
game- series: Al Roth. F. A. Krause C-0., headquarters,
·
. ·
525.
High team single game: Bi-andt":s
.
.
FOGd Marl:et. !WI. High team urieJ!
Sinclair Oils. 2728. Errorless: Willard
Heuer •. liD; ..\J Roth. 166; ,Erv MeiDkC;
The crowd coming over for sup17.5; "'a.rren Bonow. 132-1'19.
·
per?. Serve a big .hot. l}Otato salad
with broiled frankfurters, ·buttered
Cancer death rates among sur• rolls anct· lot; of· fresh .vegetables
geons is only 65 per cent as high to eat out of hand. Choose radishas the male cancer death rate es, carrot and celery strips, cauli,.
American Cancer Society figure~ flowerets· and strips oE fennel· for
show.
the fresh vegetable tray,
·. •
2

.3

l

.

19
~1

Shorts·s · Bar Caft ........... 20

L.

Bn.nar. Food Ma.net _. t i

Winona Cleaners ... - . "817 922 872
2511
1
M.a.ln Taoern _ ··---· BS.9 761 u.3
2.533
1-iigh single game: .Je...-zy F.akler~ Main F. A. Kr.ans,, CD. . . . . . 1!61

Jie;ler-s .K.lub Allers

:l40S

Lindley~

yotny, 525.

2
3
Total
961 896 !!76l
Forleit
S-U 947
156-4

861

game:-

Suchomel, Weaver & SotLs; 530. High team
single game: Weaver ·1c: Soils, 918. High

L.

Wmon.a Clesners •....••••••.. ~ _ 19

Gulnbtll

sin~e

203. High three-game serle,: Gerl

vent NFL clubs from . retaliating
for Canadian -nlayer·
raids.•· , The
Y
Detroit Lions obtained ll temPorary court order seeking to restrain
quarterback Tom Dilblinski from
jumping to the Toronto Argo-

2362
2S3-.\

:2663.

Addln)!ton,

Gr..bam & )!cGuire. 13~. High three·
.=•
i;ene.s: Gordy Addin~on, Graham

,1:

•

..

f .·

Pago la

Lost and Found
EARRING

-THERE IS : A · DIFF:ERENCE..;.come .- :In EMT LOCATION - All modern five room .llrul- oee.-lhe plcture•·:on )1Dr• GE and·, house, $55.,.Available ·April: ISi. --Tele-.
·.-Motorola. TV. sets and prove' it to your-,
-phone_ •8-1289. •
·
· __._ _
B 4' B E:lectric, -~SS. El, 3n1;
-·. 'WANTEb=llfiddlt1 age couple.°Iu - modern
r."ELSON _TIRE SERVICR ·-·· lurul.shed. home. ·rent· £ree .In exchante

WW, five b!ue atones. Lost

~

••If-

T u ~ cv=mir. If - f<>=d ill wearablt:

condition, reward will b9 pal(! for return,
~epbon,o = i before I p.m.
EI.ACK com·· PURS~oll'..auwn thrH
keya. Reward.

Telephone 7715;

Raereation
TRY

Winona's. 1e1e;,1s10n M!B<l'!aarten. · Philco

~fi!~t;iimi::S~~~~l;ai.aAuf.:

THE ~ M A N ROO?!l" • • .
spot for yc,ar_ l18%t I ~

Refrjgerators

dlm>er. E,r.=,,,st food ad • prim, Wo mlcmno clllui, md®W., dlD,

FREEZER-20 foot.· - Telepho~ Z888~afler

7

MAKE

J_

William

all your family-clothing with the. wonder- 182 AC.RE FARM-Rainy Valley near .Ar•
· cadla. Fomler. StoeCker farm •. Forest G.
_ful DOMESTIC SE',\'MACHll'{E, The. only

machine .with full , Power · se_w!ng control. · .Uht. Ag_ency, · G_alesvllle.:
No. stuttering ·start, l!O· run-away sew- W~ ARE-iN~EED"':ot liome mon.110<>d ·
ing_ SCHOENROCK .S•M AGEljCT, 117 · .fa...rQ1.S -for_·. fall possession•.. Rl.lht .now- w_e

a

Final

the

Peraons. -St. _Cha1:les~ hf~nn. ·

e%tinguisber .service .
Ca.D Winona
Fire .a..nd Power Equipment Co.r 1202 W.
4.thj telephone 5065 or 72a.

Seeds,

26 Dogs, Pets, Supplies_____ _

Help Wantecl-Femalo

WOMEN PRESSERS --Wanted. Steady FEMALE SHEPHERD-Cattle dog. Tele- CORN-PICKER-1951-Jolin:-Deere-226-t;o
work. No experience necessary. Will· phone 8-1108.__ _ _
_row mounted;-1954 Case 3 bottom 14 in.
train. Go0<1 pay p!uo 'bonus, Apply Had- PUPPIBS::Nine weeks 01d::-»emaro
plow. Dale Pittelko, Winona .. Telephone·
1n Wlnona and that notice hereof be g)ven
dad£ Oeaners.___________
rowill. Cochrane. W;..
R-2GS(J. ___ ~---··- __ . . ____ , _
hy publi.ca.clon o! t.hh or-dM" ln 'l'he Win.on.a
Daily :>:e1n >Jld by ma.iled notice u pre,. PRACTICAL Nunsu•,:G-a.nd housework.;
- --STANDARD FANNING MILL-with sie.ves:
•..-ided by law.
Woman wanted. Experienced. References Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 . also seed grain treater. Homer Goss,
Dated Marrh ~L<t, 1955.
ni,eded. Telephone 3233 or 4422.
, ----- --------~
Lewiston, Minn.
·
·
LEO F_ ML"RPHY,
-----'------'----'-'-'--'-------. - - - - - i BROOD SOW-art to farrow Apn"J 10; CHAIN ·sAW RENTAL SERVICE
T't ·
1 an
Probat.. Judg•
A'ITENTION WlNO!'iA WOMEN . •
Fed on balanced sow !eed. Choice of
.
.
!Court Seal)
~eed Money? Can only worx part time. ; 70 _ E. S. Brokken, l¼ miles southwest
and Clinton-. Saws; tractor hour-meters;
Sorns-en & Sornsen
We have 3 area5 open in ou.- new Mary
of Harmony
tractor bilttertes~ $12.75. Auto ElectrlC,
Ar.lorneys !or Petitioner

King Dealerett.e organization. Make $1.50, - - - - - - ' - - ·- - - - - - - - - -

"-e"' 1.1m, l\finnesota

per hour In your spare lime, require, no. FEEDER PIGS-l!S. 85 lbs. each .. Ray- -TRACTOR-'--Corn planter, John Deere 290,·
car. :For 1un lnlorma.tion., teJephone
mond Penne.. Preston~· ~ . 3 mile•
tillz
· t · U ·•
nl
S-l50l e.xtension 2.u.
I e.ast oE F<>UI1tain, Minn.
with fer
er . attachmen ..
seu o y
one season. Myles . Auer, C<lchrane, Wis.
1erX, In<lepe nd. ALLIS CHALMERS - WC TRACTOR~l946,
WEANEDWiPJGCOUnS-J~
ence,
'"·
.,
.
wllh culHvalor. slarlei-, light., WO s!eerWoMA,'< EXECUTIVP'.
HER~nnreg•..-er~ k-uJI;-, Ten to ·d f t . b In.
.
I - 1952 Alli .

fl!t Pull. Wec1IleBday, March 23, 1~55)

N7JJi~cr,°6!,~l~1½.iE
O

WHEREAS. default hu been made 1n

r

th

::ae~~~jeti~~d °!nd ~~ll~~~bym~1d!!~

Eber...owski and Esther Ebertowsk:i. hU5band and 'W'ile • .as mongagon, to George
L. Fort and Margaret S. Fort. huAband
z.nd

i,;::!e.

as

?:1ortgage-es.

bearing

dak'

.,/ lhe S!h da,. ol :Y=h 195i. -..-Jlh 2
po;,·er of sale therein contained, which
mo:-::gag! was fiJed for ncord in the
office o! the Register of Deeds in and

for !hi County

o/_

Winon. StAte of Minne,

aota, o:i the 7th' day of Marth 1952 at
D:00 o'clocl: A. l\,L and recardecl 1n Boot

l.22 o-! Mortgage5 on page 1S8 thereol. and

-.f:::;l._.

I

small

Need . two wom':n free to tra,.·el

mo~~lli

ex:elle~

q~alicy and ty.:e:

.area m \\isconmn .1. nd Iowa. Top_ st art-· CbaUe.nger Domina breeding. Farm six
lni" "'·age S2.50 _per rnon~. 17 daily exmile3 east of Fountain ·city. Sutter Here_pense. Pina 6½c per - mile on car. Refonl Fann
quires succ~ul career ln dire-ct selling
_ _ _ _'_- - - - - - - - - ~
or management. Write Box 1-73, Winona. HOLSTEIN COW-to freshen in two ween.
: Mlrut.
Woodrow Henberg, Fountain City Rt. 2.
FEEDER PIGS-10 to 12 week.s old. For
________________
further Information contact Northwest
Farm Service, 106 W. 3rd St. '.l'elephone
.
.
9'49.
18 TO .26 tree lo travel ·Un.ilecl Stalel with
_
_ '
--

! HOLSTEIN'~lng

iu.tional .c-o:ccern. Mn.st be neat. single.

I

liJ!hu

•al•

I

BOYS AND VETS

·' Poultry' Eggs' Supplill

44

;

I

, 18 TO 30 free to travel United State, witb, _LE_G_H_O_RN--HEN--8-'-:Y_e_ar_o_ld_R_ob_e_rt_S_ire_a
"-OTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN that by · national concern. Must be neat, •inSl•. J JlOUllllli Rt. .2
•
'
-...irt:.1e en -the po-wer ol .sa1e · contained in
No experience Deces:;a.ry., transportation i
•
1:iid mortg:.sa u.d 'l>UU\lllnt to lh~ ~utulH
!w,1'isl,od,__ ~ ,.dvanced. Apply M.r_ WlllTE LEGYC>!\N pullets. For aale,

in

Tberefon.

sue..h

c:a.s.e-

":ill

made

al).d

l>ro ....-idecd,

s.aid

I

·Cha.Hee, Botel Winona, Friday 10.

1.0

12 ,

March :is,

day

old.

$28 per 100;

abo

be foreclo~1 by the sale : and 3 to 5. N_o telephone calls.
\ 300 Leg-Rock pulleu. Same prlce. Ban•
M the_ pr~!tl.lMI du~riud ID !Ul.d ~oa,•~y~d G~"ERAL FARM WORX-l',fidclle aged I del Farm Hatchery, RL 1 Rochester,
b)" sa:1 mortgage aJ follOT!, to-Wit:
man wamed N~ quitter need apply HanMinn. Telephone 25754._ _ _ _ _ __
The South RS leet ol th@ Norlh 31.2 le~t
.
·
·
---o! that part of the Northeasf Quarter
dJ' with all machinery, Telephon• St.. TERRAMYC~ POULTR~ FOl!,MULA -

mo,-,gage

of the ?'i"ortbea~t Quarter

=ies

of ~ction 35,

,-o~bip 1071 :."'forth, Range 7, West of
the Filth- Principal. Wmona County

}'r.llnnesota~ 1,--ing "Easterl~ of the highway known as Ille dup2y or extension

of, !!~Alo A\.·e.nue

ru,a,rJy

a.li.d

u

descrfbed

more

follows,

P~-

t_o-WJI:

:;~J;O:,t ;~1.""~~e!:rt~£ j
th•

'.nor-..heaBt =mer <Mreof, nmrung
tt== West and porallel with the north
li:::e- o!

ffld

Sect:lcn:i

r

dist'al2ee

49-4

r,f

be,:inning; lhwce north l!Jong the ust
of taid Section a dl.st!iDce of 85

hlghvay easement., all m th •
COUDt;- of Winona, Slate of Minne!Otll,
and appurlenane,s

e.r5.st:1ng

s•1tu11hons
• Wante cl-"'r-emale 29

mort-

S"t

W

t•

t-~

30

._. J

gage o,,bt and interest, together With the
I ua ions
11n ~ I I e
rost! .l!id: dl!bu.r.urnuls ol. lore-cl~ FAR..."\i' WORK~r:lenced. married couallowea Dy la-w. including One Hundred
ple want work. Prefer Winona area.
T=ntr-fl,·e and no 100 <5125.00) Dollars
Write Emil Pagel, RL 2, Wabasha,
:ntorneys-' !e·es, subject to red~mption at
Minn.
::11.n.Y

~e. with!.!!

or:ie

sal•. as pro,;ded by

Te.ar

iaw.

from

of J

date

.

Dated this fut day of :!\larch. 1955.
GEORGE L. FORT
Jl.rARGAP.ET S. "FORT

Mortgagees
~orge, Brehmer & :McMahon
Attorneys !or :!llortgagees

=--'--------------

Business Opportunities

====--=c-=-~,....,,----,--c:-c-=~
BUSINESS ROOM-!or rent, %Ox50 feet.
Full. basem.ent.

At 504 Centex. lnqnire

at 59 East Howard.

-

:for qui.ck sale. Mn.st tak~ a rest.

MOTEL ON ffiGHWAY NO, 51-Near Wl·
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Much 23, l!IS!il
nona. • Three bedroom home for own.et
STATE OF :!IUXXESOTA, COUNTY OF
plus r.ix ..rental units. with room for ex•
'i'o"IXO:SA, s,. r; PROBATE COURT
pans.ion. Ideal for party who wants to
No. 9~
'WOrli: ill Winon1. We wil1 finatir:e .buyer
h! fbr Ma.tier of the Guardlanshtp
on low doli'.-n payment. or will take other
of DDTD\hJ T. Il11ll. Wud .
properly in on trade..
The St. Paul-!l!en:un· and Indemnity
Company, by its Attorney in Fact, SUrety
on the Bond ol Edward R. Hall. Guardian
of the above named Ward. ha'""ing made

a.nd filed in tlill court the final account,

together mth tlle petition representing
tbat said guardlaru<hlp !Jas termlllated and

W-P-Ince

W Washlnglon SI.

Pbonc n16
Office Open 12,30.S,OO P. M.

praying that -,:aid .::ccount be exam.iDed..,
adjnsted and allowed by this cotrrt,. and

Insurance ~ - - - - - - 38

that said · gua:n:lian he discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition be

BAVE MONEY Oil hlJIIJe and auto IUUJ".
&11ce Willi FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
OWATONNA., can S. l', -Reid. :DU.

b·eard and ·said ac~cunt e:xamine-Q and
adjusted by this court. at the Pl"obii..te
Court Room, ln file Court HOUS<! in 'lbe
City oJ. Winona., County o! Winona, State
Ot Yinn-e.stJta.,.- Qti the 14th du ct A.:p:ril..
.1955i .at .10!00 o'clock A. M.; and that thll
order be se.n-ed .by the --publication thereof

ID The Winona Daily
la"IJ".

News according to

Probate Judge

W. Keilileth !iissen.

Attorney :For Petitioner.
C:ts-~ Pub. Wednesday, Marci, P, 1955 >

STATE OF :!.ffi'o"!'.T.SOTA, COUNTY

Wll'iONA.

u.

OF

IX PROBATE COURT
No. lJ,683
'"\

ln the Matter ot the Esllt• GI /

mllikm F. Miller, a.bo known as
.Wm .. :F. Jlomier, Decedent.
Orde.r lor lle.21rhir an Petition lor
Snmm1.n A...sslpml!nt
Laura M. Miller ha,-ing lied a. petition
!n lhi3 Court allegillg that said decedent

died llltestate and that said e5tAte

COD·

!iiStS miJy ol the homestead .ol said tlP.
cede~\ and only such personal property
..3.S ls exempt Irom all debts nnr.J c:harge.s
in Probate Court and pra:,ing £or a

summary assignment or distribution or
sa.:ld estate to the persons entitled thereto.
IT - IS ORDERED, That the bearing
thereof be had on · M.rrch 3Lst, l!!S5, · at
10:00 o"clock A.· ]'-.! .... before this Court ill

chicks

for

~

ORDER NOW-order your Ame • Iucrou
chicks. either day old ·or started chick•.

Servlce, Altura, Minn.
BROILERS-wanted. :i-:rn, Iba. Top prleu

paid. Telephone 0131,

LOANS r8AG:ig~1
L!cened nnder Mum.

amail

loan aot.

Telephone S:140.

w-

PERSONAL-ized LOANS
Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
Y9ur. life insured for amount
ow,ng-no extra cost.
Phone to give a few quiclt
facts about yourseli.. Upon appr9val, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSONAL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, needs -and income.
Employed people welcome.
Phone, write or come in today,
LOANS $25 TO $300
on signature. furniture or auto.

Gales~lle~

o Ford cars, trucks.
Ford tractors, Dearborn

implements.

Caledonia, Minn. Telep)!one 52

Since 1882 ·
Phone 3171
Lewiston, Minn.

,49
Saturday

until

plea being tested •.fee_.-_ .50 pe_r_ .s-am_ple.

in !he Courl

Probate Judge.

SL.-eater & ~Iurphy~

Ailorne.ys lor Pelitionu.

Telephone Your Want Ads

Telephone Your Want Ads

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. to The Winona Daily News.

Dial 3322 £or an Ad Taker.

7

,

·

·

*

Used Army combat .
. bo-ots . : , ..... : .... ;..... ·
Pawned overcoats, from 25c .
(Rugmakers here's your chance)

*

·

121 ·E. -. 2nd

so
40 ·cents · a

bale, Ervin. Duellman, Fountain
Wi•,

-

MIXED HAY-Good -quality; square
bale.5.·· -Heni'y-- ·Multhaup., Fountain:

CMarshlalld, Wis.)

·

'TILE BARGA.I NS
ASPHALT
TILETILE
RUBBER

FURNITURE CO,

Winona Sales &
B·us··,nes-s· ·.Equ"ip·m· e·.-nt.
- - ~ , - ·.
·-·:b.:.
·.

Teleph~tte _8-2133

· •

· ·

·

lit.

· ·bU.v --_.in a ·.-.recentlY- · built. home;·_ Fully·.
ltlode~n ·.al- less· ~han _-1!1:'..ooo·. 2-'.bedr~rri,;,!

basement, (urnaft, 1'1od~-rn · kitchen. t2,_. - ·
500 dowri, balance. 150 iier month •. · You
can _use·, your present

·

_(JOO'J.er. ln-- . ~mmers

H--:74+-CO>Y 2--::-bedroo·-.-m-·-h-o~m:..e~a-n~11-..-n-t-.,-or

-·

the most discriminating .buyer. West ,10-

·cation·•. Large -living:. room .. : If'you··want
js·; ., We· .Will ·1,Jl

. ·1aometh1:D,g ~ice, here. J\
:thi• home outright for
nance>on- .GI or other
_ U :vou .-now own - your
· _Will btiy _your present

u,o.
-

7.7

UVeey __ -~ee .US lor·all,,yotir oHlco_.-SUP. pUei,,;_. desk&-,, file~ ·or· office chairs.--Lund

~O._. ·131..:;._Wcist _.loca~on.___ 2. ·bedl"OOJU._,. l'IIl

·; :inodern· ranch style .home ·complete .with

· · .' aU 'the .e:d:rU sur:h as. tile. bath., . built in

. 78

wardrobes, lhermopane w)ndt,.•• wal[ to

·. living
wall carpet.ing,· .extra .. lar11e, - rpaciouo
room with·ccview from-both sides,

VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERVJCE-,-Parta tor all inakes. Moravec Vac,
- cuuin service. Telephone 5009. · - ·

.

.

cash :.or can -fi.
IJIJltable ·terma.,
own home we
home .. for •Pot

~~~.:,ti'lrTt!a~cv'.•~Eil.i;ci~t
_
159 WALNUT ·sT, Tele.Phone 4242.

TTPliJWIUTERfr-ilnll A,ddlng Ma~hlnt~ for
- Hie or rent. Reasonal>Ie rates,. free de-

. .

0

ets,. ·- -wired for _ all : ap_plillnc_e-a. ··t..arge
ij~. ir loQ. comer :M, For. nlo. ·by owner,·
S13,200.. Telephone . s-=~-

Typewriters _

besid_es __ lmp_~VlnlJ ...· -

A GENCY.

· 4242_-

c

emu.-,-WINDS-::-;~

ABTS

GOODVIEW-755 46th.Ave. Three bedrootn.,.
. 1•anibler "with complete reereatio?, room. ·--_Two.· years:_·o~d. (?-3.rage •. driveway.,· au.
·:.tom~tic- heat •..hardwood ·na:or.s._ ."2- clO •-- ·

.

Vacuum Cleaners _.

hOme -as· a down

paym·ent ·even· ~L ~.ou·, don·_t: ba~.e _it ·{ully

REALTORSi 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone

'l'e\ephon•

-

.

122 WathlneL011- SL
_ -Phoil~ 7771
Office Open 12;30-6:00 -p, M.
H"-758-Near W-K- Scho~l. Here I• a. real

Garbage disposal unit. all draw drapes
· throughout . the house. Electric . waiiber:
· and <trYe~, kitchen . automatic dillhwash•

it£

79

blowing, •.b~t M:AYTA.0 AND SPEED : QUE~ -.~
l(. your. home ii Pl'Oleded 'with BIRD _ uiiert service. Com;,lete atoc't of JIIIJU.
insulated siding _you will-.be surpriBM- ·,·H. Choate au(! co. Telephone 2871,-.
·-at -u,e...difference .. _· Wariner ln<wint_er. ·wearing· .• Ap·. par.el

THE

.

tza

_.

~~~~\;e'!";;i&, :id .· llLDdaCa!"'d
.
. . ' • "' ' '
.. .
.,

W'
,-.· .-·- p· ··a· ·1··n···c·· . ·_· ._a.·.
· •.•_
w
. ashliisto:n.· 111 _.
.· . ·P.hone iml
.
Offlte Open 12:30,6:00 P. M.

·
'
·
' -_- Wluoita •.It· has ever:vtblng for plea1ant
CHILDREN'S .. DRESSE!l-8lzea e.:.12;.
.
· eamforlable Jlvin&'.- We can finance' with
:down and halaMe In 1mall
•.eu -reasonably, · Ladies' maroon color · SZ.,tiOO.
monUilY paymeui.. Why not reaolv1 now
,eoat, size: U. CAIi mornlilJ!a . 578 £.
to own a home and etop · Cf111ecting •rent
Sam.la,
·_ recel,pts. We are.bere to. help YO<t and•·
WHAT'S NEW?: Ji,au• Lnng•a -eliciting new -YOU Will find .. It. Will. PBY· yr,u to_ avau
-'llerslou - of the ever -popular coat_. dreH _ · yourself Of th• .Hl'VlfeA Ill on&. ol ouJ
In snaum1111 weave Orlou With pure till!., · reliable, well expel'leuced.- bonded .uJe,.
• Detailed. w!Ch g.llstentog gold buttou on --··men,. Call on w, for comp{ete - lnfOl'lll&•
the cuffs, front Inset and hips,. SUSA.N'S. - ·uon. ABTS. AGENCY, REALTORS, 1551. .
DRESSES-Large·usortm.ent, .alns 2!1/., . 'WALNUT ST, Telephone 42U.
-.
·_
' .to 24•L,
Telephon.
e
8-2.136.
1.000
SQU.
ARE
.FEET-<>.f.
bllS.
Inell
•.Paca
..
.-,
art·
t
h b th ~ ·
SHOP. , AT · THE·. NEARLY NEW_ SHOPd
b~th~ M..';;
drawers .. ·,c1r:esser., .-beer _eoil .apring. Inner
For ·_boy"s confirmation .ult.a:,. _shirts. an
b lldi
bri k.• with 1W
tt h
spdl)g mdtreH,: 323 We5t -King, trousera, Everything In gOOlf used cloth· ._ g~ra.g~~_ c ·.. : ., · . 0 .car a ac • 11 CHROME DINETIE~ET~ID goo1Lcondl• ·_ ~1: 111!:r ~~.,:h•e;~!!r~
Winona Real Estate Agency
Ea~ : ED<f... Coal- co; . Telepb<>ne · 3389.
SORRY I. We are out-of dcy,. lllaba, G;;;;,
. labs-. only, Dave Brunkow,· Prop. · Tele·phone 14R3:Treinpealeau.
between
8 .it,ni. and ~. p.m/TUI noon_ Oil Saturday,
IIEAVV DRY_ OAR· §LAM .,c ea.so aniali
load: -,10.75 .cord._ load: 111 per cord. , ID_
tar11e toads Weber ·-wOOd Yan!. -Te,e.
phone· .61195. ,, ·· - .·
.· · · · ...
,
.
F_..· nitu.
R_u.
_L_ i.nolou. m 64
BEDROOM . ·SUITE--'-Walnnt; -· chest . ·_of_

•

·ean

ur.

'g•,••

re,

215

E; Third

i:,t:;,i'"'s~'i:d!;~~ • .

To

u

~.-

.• ~-new - .co11strucllon. S~LE--I"S. Tele-_
phone 21l97i .
. ·

m.•ta.ls, rags; bldes, .wool a11d raw ,.furs.
:
' ·•
•
•- ,_
· Will call for It· -1n city. _22Z•22f Welt .'NUT ST; Telephone 4242·-~--Second, . telephone 2067. .
NINTH E. _277-Seven room ml)<l,rn home ..
Good Th,ings to Eat
m
. GHEST PRICES i>AIP FOR--ffrap Iron,
for &ate; Inquire Winona National and
- -hid 08, raw.· fl!fl _an d -ooI
savlnga. Bank',
Trual.
Dept,
Telephima
Tm!:, WEIU{'S- SPECIAL,:..Polalo..,
-t1.1S , metalll, raas..
" ; 2861..
.
.
· · . !or so pound .bag. · Good . white- cooking__ .:
- . &am Weisman & Soni, Inc.
-H•7~Tbls ·new-home ·11. waiting· for :vou ·
··potatoes .. ·· Wlilona: ._Potaco·, Market, 118
· · 450Wc'Srd St._
Market s.ti _ · · ,
·
Telephone 5847. io ··own .'·lt and·· :move :in. 3 boor0oms.

_.- FULLER •'BRUSH_ES

. HARLAN J. WOOD
. APPLIANCES

·1s9 E,.srd

BIG -HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-:Wanled, - .al.
so oi;,en or helfer11 just bred. Write Box
-31, Dover, Minn.
-

Jo\l'eiy kitchen. large .·Uvlng I'OOm, Gar=

· . xooins,- In · modem

·Balance · ou -. small _montllly - payment,,

home, · oil · heat, hot,
· soft. ·Water~- .GeaU~eu-· on)y.. Garage.
-. Telephone S57$. - . . . . .
.
.

.,ABTS· AGEl'l'CY. REALTORS, 159 WALNUT,ST;-Telephone ~ -..

-·.· . _· MARCH SPECIALS . .·.
.·
and
oullable - for MODERN three-bedroom. boliH, OU : heat;
_
two;·.,-.prlvate. ·_·elitrBDce. gentleman- _only. ·_ large .Joi, $9.475; _
l"IFTH w,-TwO'l>e4room houae, $G~.
Telephone ~479.,.
· · · ·

CENTRALLY . LOCATED--BedrOOm

Jiving .· room ·

SAVE ONO-.·

.Gooo····-usED

APPLlANt:ES' .
90-Day Free
_Warranty?

e

46

87 Rooma \\'.ithout Monli .. ·_. ·_. 80 -·

llllQ, Ult &IU 70 ll 2.00. Ylur · pi!Qunt
:....:.c..._ _;__......_ _;__-'-'..:.:.'--'--'--'=--=...:. BROADWAY W. 816:..-Largl!, well furnished . home can· be ··used, as. down. payment;

St.

. We have a
.
Complete Stock!

flu~o!m~':~!en:"e!ilhwlt

-tion.·: No·: Sund.a¥.. ·:calls,·, pJ~ase.. ··Mrs. ·· 515 _. Lafa"yette~.
.
.
211 -·_eente~ ,st._
·Te_!~p~on~ ·3ij~~. :. Russell:_.·persOD.s.- sf. : Cb_arlea, -·Mllln. - ..~'.t:'..~~~~:_'__,,:,._'---'-:-:.......:;._.c...-:::'-:- H-'73~Wby riot_ :t:onsider.·. a ·p.01J1e_-·:with :a··
.
WILL.
VE.
.h-1
•.
h
..
.
.
f
u·
Wan·
ted
Buy
l•.=- -s~OUD. t- of· groun.d with •.. Joe. atioo
WE.,
.. HA
.a ·Woe .• owroom u.
.
. -.
:• . .· . ·
--~ . of'NEW SPR1:NG IDEAS-In home. fur. GLASS SHOWCASE-,-Wanted; four- to five
·vecy ·c1ose lo Winona,- This propert:,,
. .. ms~~s __but.-.lll"8t- we .must make -~.rn_ :. feet .tong; Telephone 2676 / .._·.·_
-. . .
.
wilJ_-gJve. YoU. ampJe:-."gaZ;den apace.. JC.
.for them. Come In and take. your pick ----- - - - - · - ___ __ .- _ --._ - .. _ has. 3. bedrooms and plenty of- oth.er
::-of ·our entire-'stoi:k of .any, bedroom •1uit, :WANTED--Usecl .10 gallon ca.Ill and CO'V• - rooms. 'Be-..,,.. to get complete··Jn!orma•
· . all- drastically. -i-educed:._. Bargains :in fur• · ._.·ers.· ·_. ~ust be· fit · for retinnlng.. Will
_tion ·on· thia property -·before it\_Is: .sol~.
·n1tti"re. for.- every-.. room Jn ·-_yoqr: home.
pay-,- $1.50· fqr, c~n_ .. a~d cover. Nation~I
We ·can finance on GI terma.·- or Jow
.. BORZVSKOWSKL FURNITURE. STORE,
Can. ReUnnlnJi. Co,, 1101 · E. 8lho ,T~le.down payment, halanoe like rent. ·
__ '.302. Manl<ato Ave •. Oi;,e11· eventogs.
_pJrone · 2694. ·
-·
"
you.· now own a home we_ can either
co~LETE·.
sro·
.-Df· .'metlll-._aoatn--~_ CONSUMJ!:RS-TIRE AND SUP. PL~·.CQ.-,
trade. with
y<>u or. oell :,our prope,ty ve,y
~
•·quickly
.. ·· For_ ·.best_ results-. see u~·;. riow.
. _e.d"'ftll•• :cap· . moul<IIDII.' com.en for old - Will P.ay· highest -prices for -scrap- 1ron.,
ABTS AGENCY
REALTORS 15" WAL. -

Eleitrli:

Telephone 5514

.

.

~a~ges ·

Refrigerators ..

Automatic Washers.·
o Conventional Washers
o Electric Dtyei's .
•· Freezers- ·
•· Radios· .
Eledric Motors ·

.e

Rooms

coniblnallon;

lor Housekeoping · 87

MODE:J'IN' flve·ro1>m hoY&e,

,v.~O.

THREE·ROOM:C01TAG&, $1,79o,

·.

· · ·.

THREE-;J\OOM COTTAGE, full baili,. ba..,. ·
,ment,- '.atarage,_ $3;600. ·
·

EIGHTH E. 119-All modem. newly . dee,
orated ·one large room •.and kitchenette, NEAR.WINONA-Four-room cottatro,
.
.Hot; so(t
For .working girl.- ·
$USO;
· .
..··.
. . · .. - ..
WINONA-On .rfver, amall flll'lliahApartme~ts; Flats
90 NEAR
ed cottage, •1.295, .-· . .
.&1:ODER?,f
B•room . houao. ·• Garage,; Iara• -3ro .- EAST 157¥.o-Four· rooms anll . bath,
br0Oder .llld poultry bOUie, buement .... all'' modern except heat. ·si,ace healer.
bam, lllllk hou1e, Ill. acre• -of land. '6,650, · ·
furnlshecl. Telephone _291S' or 6067. _ ·
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE •·
WEST .. LOCATION_;_'Ibree room 'unfurnish552 E. Third St.Telephone •P215

water.

ed·- llpartment ·w1th·,_.b8th. _.Heat and. hot

LAFAYETTE.ST.. 320----4--bedroom

'\':Iter furnish~. $50 per . month.. April
: .15th pose,.ion, • Write A'H nan, . N~w•:
JOHNSON . 517-Heated 4 -room and bath
·· ,: apartment avallal>le -Ap~n::·1:..::1:.._.:.~--'---'cSEVENTH -.EAST ,'900'-'nlree room. apart. ment,. newly decorated. Yot .waler. light..
' .g:,s and olf - heat furn!Ahed. Telepbolle

2017. -

..

.·

hDIDe. ·

.Automalil! hllt lllld wataPJ .kltclltll will! :
· pJenl11' of ·cupboard. ili>nce. Cari,etlnl .1.11d·
- mapes; · Garage. MUBt: be .aeen to ~ •P·
precia~. · .
.. .· ·. · ·, - · ·.-:.
· ··
SANBORN E, 65e-Flve room . modem
cotllllle, · Hot · water beat, gaxan, full
.lot, Ternts If -desired,
·
. · GA'I'.E CITY AOENOY
. 63¥.o- ·w, Fourth st,
Winona

..

CENTRALLY. LOCATED-F01ll'. room· mOd•
un. · apartini11t, partly flll'lllJbl\d, . Write
. · A•?.. DallY News. ·.. ·- : , -·- ·. . · · ·
_
CENTRAL . LOCATION--,-Lar1Ie upper five _

<room· ·, apartment, _ with · gara1Iei near
ach°"ls -and churche,. - sas. 'Write• A-6
.Daily News; ·
-

Apartments,-.·. Furnished

. ASBESTOLENE

BUCKWHEAT-wanted•. Soitable £or _feed.

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR-1945•. model B,
starter, ligha, good tires. Gregory Kramer, st. Charles. Telephone -Altura 7534.
POR ~ B~T :DEAL J:N 'l'OWN - on
la.rm machlnery - • , . See OOERER'S,
1078 W. Stli. telephone 231L .Massey,

.

.

··_\V=P-Inc.·-·

can --.own -this-.-.home~

. Telephone 2814. Winom1, Minn;,.
Co~I, Wood,· Other Fuel · . 63 Washing, . Ironing.-· Machines_

-

WINONA CHICK
HATCHERY

.li;,ma dealen,

·

Royal" Portable Typewriters

selection af
·
LUG.GAGE.
The coior.s you like best, . the
.

.

.

. .

·, Durner Co .. M'l ll!.· ~ll,
\'Adolpll,Mlehalowskl.

e/~ ~•· "~·· •-

SAFES·& · -S-TRONG
BOXES
. ·
·
· . ·.
·
JONES & KROEGER CO.

an ea~ly spring vac~tion .then you -will want -to see our lovely

ORDER NOW

.

·

-·IF YOU ARE PLANNING

hom a hatchery-that has good quality, Pullorum clean, tested
stock.
-

Utica, Minn.

$11.950.00.

Typewriter . . Co,mp·any; Telep}Jone 5222.
·

BUY THE
BEST CHICKS

Wanted--Livestock -

. 62.

~~. • • ~
-·s•
kel·-_
.. '·. ~-·.ile4·:
_, . ,·
',• _ ·· ·.- - · .- ·.·.·.·:"· _-: ... •·. ' ..·
·

. -_ ''GUST" The Shoe Man -

Many poultrymen will not.

56 E. 2nd -

kltche_D. Cabtnets.: l-"'HII _basen\ent -with r,e-w
.· autotna,tic__ . ol,1,. furnace · Just · i"n~tal_led,. ·

WATER HEATERS-Waih ·nuichjnes,- 11as;
, •electrlc·:·a-nd COmbination ranaes.-aee our
·,display;. ou. Burner Service. ·.R11ng_e· ·on

52?9

Telepllorie

2nd

.

Stoves; _Furnac;es, parfl

EnQineering Co .

· · 119 w.

.

School.

modem, hottte on lull lot

wun ilew·· ;i _car garage. Lar.'le: streened •
· front · porch. -Large. kilcl\en: with . new ·

*WAI.L TlLE
.

blocks 'irom Jefferson
~JI

. ·p~lii for •. Let _us e~p~ain. how ·_ea~y ~.ou

KELLY.

1111ality }'Ouwill a~preciate. •

QUANTITYOF CHICKS IN '55 •

SHEPHERD PUP !ES-From gO<>d heeling stock.. Call' , evenings or Saturdays. WISCONSIN GAS -ENGTh"E-3 H.P.; Janesway' · electrit:- · brooder..-· 500 .Chick __irize.
Gerhard Sebo, Winona Rt.. 3 (Witoka>.
Both in good _condition. Glenn Babcock..

ville, Wis.

·to Tl;te Winona Daily News.

D()JT YOURSELF

' .- N~umann'B Bargain Store Hout,ht>ld Artiel•s: ·

·.·•·WATERPROOF ·•
iSEMI~PLASTIC
·-COATING_
.e ROOFS.· ....-· .
o FOUNDATIQNS.

42 Farm Implements, Harneu 48

PUl\EBRED - COLLIE PUPS-Will make
beaufilul dogs, - Norman: Oines, Gales-

Phone 9433, •.

Cbe~p~-. Telephone:~~- .. ··

BENEFICIAL

Dogs, · Pets,

the
WiJ:]o·na AuctiQn llou.se, SUg~ Loaf;,Tele-

BEEKEEPERS-Place your order NOW
·£or - :package, bees with .ROBB BROS
STORE, .'.'Y.our .H.andy,- Helplu\ Haro.•
~
T 1
ware Man." S76 E. Fourth ~•- ..e ephone
·4007, :
·
· ·
· -

Bernara KaI1IIVWaki, Cochraue, Wil. ·
Hot1S'e in 'n'inona, Minnesot..J, and that
HORSES
WANTED-by lelllni dlrecl .lo
· notice o£ said hearing be g:h--en by pubFINANCE CO. _
for .farm · you get man, dollars more;_
lication of this order ill The Winona Daily
can
Collect.
Black 1Uver ·Falls, wi.;,
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)_
~ews .and by m..ailed notiee a.s prorided
U-F•U, Mar11 Fm Farm_ .
Uc,,mw \Jnder Mllmescta Sm.all LoaD Jo.ct
bY law.
· Dated !Iarch 7. 19.>5.
ROMES WANTED-All llith. Top pne@A
Phone- 3346
Winona
(Probate Court Seal)
paid. Call collect. lli. RedaleL Lan~
51½ W. 3rd St. -'-- 2nd Floor
- LEO r. Ml."'RPHY,
boro, Mllll!esota, . telephone 255.•_ _ __
the Probate Court llOQm

W. 4th rur .door.
TWO WHEEL .TR~AIL~ER--·---~R-e~a-sona-.·~b~le:
garden .. hand culUYlilor:. C!Uart .Mason
jars. 527 _West Broadway;.
. '
CHILD'S 9PRING COAT-and purse. good
coudltlon, . size 4. 1224½ west. 5th. .
·THREE BUILDINGS-:!oi: iale. -To be nioved. ·1-12·x.12 x lkl-'-20_ lt; &Inches ln
18
9 inches -..:!de' ..nd ~ _f(
'helghl,
long: 1-17ll ..ft. high.
16. ft. ·wJde and
24 ft; long. See Waller L.awrenz, at

CAMERA - -' · ·Voightlander, · with C<)Upled
. raili'e fin~er,"· -llk.e· .new. _··Cost new $124~

Hay, Grain, feed
l\lIXED~HAY~qua.re bales.,

the same

-

bedroom

ABTS

159 -WALNUT
. _.. .
.

top· coat, girl's -teen- DRY OAK 'SLAB• WOOD--$10 · per . to!i,. _ · 50 _E. 2nd.i ·

Car of Spencer 33.5 %

·

Products
·

*-* .

GARBAGECA~~N~S--.h~e_a_vy~.~.~g-a1~v-a-niz-ed'-:.-oh-c'--ee'-t
steel.· corrugated ·sides _and.·buttom.,- sn_llg
fltting cover, he8vy rolled .Ji.ms. 20 gal;
capacity,
•Regularly, priced
at $3.49..NOW
$2.50.
-BAMBENEK'S
HARDWARE,
wr,
NONA; J'AASTAD .HARDWARE, :J\USH·
F~~D., Y,our "liardware__-Hank ..,<_·stoieS._.-

prite£.

1

and

NO .. 120--:-Two

. e. 2 piece living room: suite. .
Taupe nfohair ... , .. : ... $7,50 ..
O 2. piece living room suite;·.
Blue _velvet ... : ...... $10.00
2 .piece uving room suite. _
Wine ,velvet . :.. _, . . . $12.50
2 pi~ce living room. s~t. .
..,
Burgu11dy tapestry . . $19.95
o Antique sofa : .: .. '..' ... $25.00 ·
Antique nui.hogany
'dresser .. : ... .', ... : ... $7.so·

How-ard

expert · handling,

_ AGENCY,' :REALTORS,
.. _ST,· ·.Te;lephon·~ . 4242·,
_
4

·

8th s1 •. · Telephone.. _3389;.

· . problems. for

$PEClALS

~i:, 1;;:;mfu:t:nt};:e:a1~e~
:J ~;ii
·.- Coi:1,1·
Cenierit-.
Co;;: 90!' · E.

v..

Walch Farm - Service, Altura. .
·
SOIL _ TESTIN~Eveey Saturday until
May 7th inclusive. se.e· your own s~mple~
be!lul teste<l, fee 50<: per sample, Walch
Fll'lll sarvl~~. Altuu: ·
-

LAND O' LAKES
CREAMER! ES, Inc.

START

·

IF-~~~~y.-t!!\;~t~f=1=.~--~-y-:="Lo-IT~.:-u-~..-'l~,..:.ltn-.~

(![

boy's sU!ts, -16:

Pellet Form.
On track soon-, Place·your order
now for attractive out of ca:r

Winona. Minn.
Telephone 3532

·

·We9t

.age .clothing, formals, miscellaneous. 175

Eust.ermann' s

TESTIN~Every

H-75:H:-:btdrtioni~hotr>e~ focateil .·~·. short

. tlie_ BPPeararice. of your. home and build-_ :aAnaAINS-In ladl@s stilts. e<>n.t., dreuea,
Inge, WINONA COAL ,AN.D S.UPl'LY.
excellent c,olldltioil. Friday and Mollday H,741-8ee thil comfortable 4 room, home
RUMMAGE SAL~Foldlng -.cot, mattress,
Telephone 4272 •
evenlliss, 7 · to 9, Farm Burea.u office, · lOcuted on :a large ·111t at the . edge -of ·

Fertilizer

Two and three week old Land
O' Lakes Leghorn pullets.
Doing fine. See them at

..

A. Grams &

F. A. l(rause. Co.

Ammonium .Nitrate
STARTED
BABY CHICKS
ON HAND

. .

59

SEED CORN

May 7111 Inclusive, See your own aam•

SOUTH SIDE·

7520,

USED . . FURN ITUR.E·

foe
Telephone

·sure··. cookei'; · ··Sunbe·am ·ntixer," reason.able .. Call' alter ·4,30· p,ni. ·4165 7th SL

e Minnesota implements~
• Owatonna elevators.
SEED OATS
e Fox hay and corn harvesters.
All var-ieties.
• Papi!!! hay &. !!Orn hatvl!sters.
• Pride of the Farm feeders,
TIMOTHY
waterers.
BROME·
-• Papec harnrnermills.
• DeLaval milking equipment.
Place Your Order Today!
• Simplex barn equipment_.
• Owatonna self-propelled
windrowers.
·. -ona, M. "mn,
Wlil
e Frigidaire refrigerators,
t.
Ask for· Profit Sharing Stamps
ranges, washers, dryers,
·on _a·ny pur·cb.ase· .l·n .t·he· ·stor·e.
freezers & hot water heaters:
----~~~----~-~5~.--4.-.
• Frigidaire- air conditioning.
• Easy washers.
POULTRY-Wanted .to. buy. good quallty
.poultry, highest prices .. pald. ·--Tume,r's
o Ben-Hur home freezers.
Markel, 165 East- Third st, Telephone
345_0.
·· ·
• Firestone tires.
• S & II silage_ cbippera,
Articles for -Sale·
57

son.

HATCHERY, JNC.

April _3rd. :matinee,

CHEROKEE · · ·
· - · -· ··•·FINAL: CLEARANCE '-SALEc-Afrlc~n \'lo,
"205"
· leis, 10 cent, and up. IS q{;. Sears.• ""'"'

A ·F_ALFA

implements.

Fertilizer, Sod

Day old and started.
U.S. Approved & Pullorum Passed.
Book your order today.

FoJlies,

C. ~ 0.·. E. R. •·

e Minneapolis-Moline tractors,

PULLORUM CLEAN.
Free folder price list.

Gengler's .
Quality Chicks

0

TWO~TICKETS:::tollie-Mlimeapolis-

GO<Xfvie~·.

** .
**
**

• A-1 used cars.
•

E-Z TERMS

Winona and Rollingstone

I!O.NDHAM.- ·

·
s
,
.
d
·
.•F
. ar·rn· __ee·•·· s_.

ALL ITEMS SOLD- ON

SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY

BRANCH

TO B'UY'.Y•DJt-·

-··sELL-

4601 .e_venin,t:s _01·· be.
___ -

· -_--distance ~est ·of W-K-S.ChOOJ.."$1,SQ0 Will
• lhe love!~ textured· patterns. Paint D e , - = ~ - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ' - handle._· $.40· -pet month·. w:m· clea'r ·1n- les·s
·pot.
.
-'
than-10 year's~ Bring us yoi.ir .re.iJ estate .

Nowf\/:·~HE TIME

LEWISTON

".Minn~ .Telep~one
-fore -9 a.ni..
·

FURTHER PARTICULARS, ..

co.veri~gs ·Jn

...
---~-'-'-,....4i--~-'---~__..________..· B.uil~lng : Materials

Eustermann' s

_:

1

· take·' a houso In . ll•ade ·or A · G.I. wilh $1,oOO · doivn co,ild gel. a veterans loan
-.-~th ·JJaY11lents like'..- ·rent.. ~; F~. -.\Valrer
Real. Estate~,.· 467 ·Ma.ill•. St.,: -Winona,

OUR AD IN _ TOllfOR•..
. ROW'S DAILY NEWS FOR·,

120 E. z_nd. ,- :,(

SPELTZ CHICKS
u. s. APPROVED

- 40

Money to Loan

PLAIN.NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 Eu! Third Bl
Telephone 2911
How-a 9 to 12 . 1 to 5:~ · Sat. 9 to L
FARM OR CITY real estate loana, P"T·
menu lllce - renL _ Also, SeDffal tuur,.
1.11ce. - FRANK B. WEST. W
.tz,4.

Dated Maren 21, 1955LEO F. !111.'RPHY,

100

37

LYNDA'S SHOP-Rushfonl, ?li"mn. Worn·
eon and chlldren:·a: ready•to-wear. P.Iiced

16:l-155 Center Street
~.:no:n.a. :!i.linnesot.a.

for

"·eek•

-

thueto be1o.nging or ol.Aerwis.e a;,pe.rl.ain- \
lng, which •ale will be made by Clarence ' ~ E IS YOUR CHANCE-U _:;ou want
'.MeElmUJ"Y. Deputv Sherlif ol W-mona
it, to h..a:~·e your was~, ironing. clea.nCoe:nt:;, M°lllllesota, · at the north front door
1Di, ';OOkilli' done the :rjght way, by an
Ot. 1h~ County Court Bouse 1n th~ City
~nenced.
neat dependable young
or '.'.'lnona. Winona County, MiM .. ou ru,
1B£iY, 1 or 3 dan • week by the hour.
'the 10th day of :!da._v. 1.955, at 10:00 a~clock
Can ~ h very _good
:references.
A. ~I. of s.aid day at public: v~du~ to the
Steady. W.nte A-17 Daily News.
hlghee;t bidder for cash to ;,ay said

or lntemnal lli8oroer5 In

You will be glad :,,ou did. Walch Farm

225 W. 3rd St.
Winona
"Your Oldsmobile Dealer"

feet t-o the -point o! beginning. Subject to

Enough

li you have sales ability, and
really like to sell, have a neat
appearance and are interested
;~ s<>lling the beaut''--l
ilU
ROCKET OLDSMOBILE
on -a salary and commission
basis, then come in and see us.
WE WANT TO TALK TO YOU!

M j dwest Mote rs

Jin•

chlck:s.

of life, $1.5~ at TED MAIER
_D_R_U_G_S_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lule aw:l a5 feet sautllerl.,T" therefrom to
" :;:mlnt "" file em line of sa10 Section
which i5 86 feet south of the point of

..-ith the h•redltaments

For prevenl!on

ARE y OU
THE :MAN WE WANT 7

.u,.,

feet to the o-anerl.v HD• of ,:ud high-..-a,-; thence soutberlv _aiong said ea5t11riv line of ..said higbW!._V to a -point
-..-l,ic!, , . &5 feet ,,c,uth of the north line
of the pe.rcel hernby dacr!bM. l'lmllinl!
thence east and parallel wm, ~aid north

335,u.

£::esia:ei;

Telephone 9-F-5. · ·

heifers. Martin Heg-

j
7 -----'------------.-----

W
p

TI"HERE_."5. th• power of
eont•in•d
1n ~~a mQrtgage h~J: be-come operative,

Cfa1~~rs ~D~

TRAVEL YOUNG LADIES

'WREREAS., default in .said mortgage
No experience necessary., transpartation i land, Whalan., MlllD.
con.sis!s ol !be la.i.lure lo pa,• !he sum
lurnL.hed. ~ e s ad.,anee<l App\y Mr. J HOLSTEIN-heifer caln1. One to two
of M.000.00 being the principal >.mount
Chillee. Botel Winona. Friday 10 to 12 1 weeb old. Larson Bros., Rushford, Mino.
of the note arren for th! principal amonnt 1 and 3 to 5. No telephone calls.
Telephone Q4-R-4.
o! said mortgage together -with aecnJed I...
J
:...t_u J
Jntrmt D7l !aid n~te from Marth 5, 19:iJ I Ho
11nt'IJ"ll,,11i1 @
3
GUERNBEY-reKisttrea heitera, Tltree
to the date hereof ill the S1Jm ol T.JJI.54. / /"'TT' T."I .l '1.TTuG TRADE-Y
led
months and. up. t?1Jt of .BOocl cows. Ideal
Said note being dated March 5, 195:t be-- 1 "---.L,o.C,.A..;."'.L'."
oo..ng m~
ma.n i far 4-H or FFA. Also • few Grades.
con.ing due three years alter date .and I wanted to learn trad~~be t~~u:gor!; · Norman Oine•• Galesville.. ~h:. _ _
_
dravr±n.g mtere:n 2tt t!::Je rate
ol.
eight l
A good OPJ>l?rtunity· D 1rr N
YORKSIDRE--re"'"'a+ered fan· boars and
-...r
cent nor HililUITI from date Tl!at
tllerr
. relocate.
Wnte A·l9
a..,. . ew1,
~-•
.
>''
>''
'
--------~------~
gilt.a;
also ·one Herd boar. .John C.
'-". "":"" put due on said not" the entiz,e l'Al\M WORK-Man for :rummer month~.
Funk. Rt. ~. Lake Clly, Mlr,n. T•Je.
pr...-.ic,pa.1 an:1ount thereof' plus
.a.c-crued
Elmer Weltzie.c, Arcadia. Wl.5,
-.1.one 94•.2271
.inter~st thereon -lrotn ?tfa.rch 5. 1953 to .,.,,:~='--____:,~;.,:,~==~--,-:~-- ...::_.,.,=...:.....:..:.:::=·---------th~ d2t~ here-ol .. being a
total .sum cl G ~ A L FARM WORK-wanted mar- BROOD SOWS-for sale-.. 5, w ~ t 350 lbs.
$4.Z:31..54. aJJd no action ha'Vil:::.g bee:::i il:lstir...ed ~ - sepllr..l.t.e ~ou.se. 0 1;1 school bus
DU8 1n ApriL Paul Goetting, Houston,
tumd ~I l!lll DF DthHllliu to l'!~DVU th~ : rout,.
lllil miJk. rurru~~il. Write
Minn. Rt. 2.
debt ~e-~ure-d by sa.id mortgageJ and
i .4.-13 Daily New1.
....::.:::.c:..:....==....:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~o,;,,-,

c-orner ·2nd :a~-·J,oh_~_n_,_ _~ - - ~

•
:_e
o AJAX
• NEMAHA
e
O MISSOURI

Wan

year~s... :most. b~autliul._

CERTIFIED
o BONDA.

; ·with_ bot-__water h~atl.ng. ·_system,_. La~g'e_
·. ,¥arage,". al~- _in· ._ go"od. condition'. ·. Tot.al
.. · price· Dply. $_10.,495. ~VIII· _give :.terms.,. 'will.

.·

,

ZEPHYR.:..venlilaled :-a-wnings
hoods. Custom built. :Free .estimates.
WINONA -RUG CLEANING .GO.,
AN OUTSTANDING - COLLl>C;I"ION or. the

SEED OATS

-Kam,

I

.

-.,

. t..11.ereof be bad on

April 15th, 1955 at 2
o~c1ock P. !tf.. before this con.rt iD the
Probate. Coll.rt Room in the Court House

LOOK-Duplex on Fl-ft'---h~._S_tt_e-et--n_..___e_a_r_Wa\-,
k!Jl5· <JD ·lull size. lot., 2 3 bedroom apart,·
melits · with kitchens· ·and Jiving· rooms . ·on ground ··:'floor: Cemented-_: >baseme~t

GambleS•···

FOR PROMPT AND ETF!CIENT FIRE

hearing&

·

99

22

Professional Services

z:aid Steyhen H. SDin5-ell .to date of D~
eember ---31 .. 1954 a.nrl h.arlcg :petitioned that
said acccrm.ts be heard, approved, con-

that

or

any daY-.l.bY .bour. T!lt_phOM 9509

6436 Syl Kukowski.
BOTliERED WITH ROOTS In ,-our .ewerf
Wt clean them with ele<:trlc rool cuttel',
SanJtar7 Pluml>lllg and HeaUI16 Co,, 1511
Eut Third. Telepha:ne 27t7.

Account ol the ad.mini.stra.tion or the- e.s::lale
of .!'.ai..d S~phe.D .H. somsen by .!'3.irl e%21!ll•
tor and the- adm.inistr-ator de bonis non
wltll will annexed having filed an acc01ll1t
of hls administr.a tion of the e.state of

firmed >Jld allowed:
JT rs ORDERED

·must be' good• and priced at today_' •·_
market.' -ABTS - AGENCY, REALTOR.s •. 159-.WALNUT ST. ·Telephone 4242.-•
229. ACRE FARM~Near waunt;,,rulee . Ill . · .
SchoePps· Valle)'"... Mrs~· Henry Eberhai.rd\, ··
Cochrane, Wi•.· Rt. 2.'
· · · · -·
360 · ACRES-Good productive land; wen
llnied: and lerlllized:· 1M . acres- ln new
aeedlng. Will sell 20il acres-_or ail; _Cyril

SEWERS-cLOGGED

In the Ma.tter of the E11a.1e
SomHn, De-eedent
Order for Bea.Tin&' 011 Accounts
The executor in the above entitled mat..
ter now being UDder guardiaruhlp a.nd his
herein

· have ·a._ number·- of young wol1b.y .. farm~
en v.~ho.: want · to buy and. we :·Wtli . b• .
.- in. · position · to _ help Iheni.- · The .. farm•

P.hone 7ow- Roto-RooUT Servieema.z:i to
razor klee.n that clogged sewer or drain

ol St~phen B.

filed

. . , .. ·.

IN NEED OF A_P_L.c:UMB:..__ER_•-._C_ALL...:,..~
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone 9394
827 E. 4th SL

?\0_!1682

h.a:rlng

Latajette St. ·'J:'elephooe ·.2582.

:21

Plumbing, Roofing

Sr.

llAt Pull. We~e,da.v, J.!areh 'l'l, 1%.ll
STATE OF :!,ID,,~"ESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, IN PROBATE COURT

zua_-cian

duding hay baler, truck and two trailer•.
s.a'Ve · By,_owner.
·Edwin c. Thle<ie, ,EYota,J\finn.

IT.,..Fix It, "Ilo it _yoursell".

nu er mouth. Tele:pbo1111 11111

a.nm~

Xurth

m Farm, .L~~d fo~ Sale, - . 98
iil""ACRES-.2 miles west 'of-Eyota. .All ...
73 --tillable.• Complete ·line of .n:iachinery, in•··

•-•money and ·bavt. fun,- Make aruL·repalr

We wish to tha.nli: ill il>e frler.da, neigh- Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
bors AM reb.ti'\·e• who a.ave ua llowen.,
AJ.119, rnbblJlL
~ta a!ld plants and those who were GEh"ERAL. HAULING You call.. we b.aal. B7 contract,, • d&7.,
so kind 1.nd helped u, ill
mllDY

& lira.

:: ......:_ ___·._._,.__

· and up; FIRESTONE -sTORE, Wlnoua;

Kl"RTH-

-!lir.

· ______

CLEAN, nllracllve ufflf ·refrlgeratora,

ANYONE HAS A DRINKING PROBLEM,
if, Ulelr se,,.., of - behavior, al1d ma11nen rub off, alter dtiDklng a little
alcohol? Our aim, helping such. Write
Alcoholics Anonymou, Pioneer Group,
Box i n or telephone SlU. Wl:nana.
MULa.

~-zys to celebrate our &Otb wedding
l'U!.3..l"Y.

HOUSE OR .APARTMENT-,,-Two-bedroom.

-. Write A·8 DaiQ> New•,.-'-~~~--WANT TO. RENT-'-With option to buy,
GENERAL:'ELECTRIC · REFRIGERATOR.
Jarm Within len .. ml!eo -of Winona., House
_;_In good. cond!Uon, TeleP.hone. 7520 •.
-- must :be IIiodem. \Vrite 'A•ll DailY'_ Ne,v~. ·

. ,5':30.

"""'• !mien.I parties. etc.
THE STE/tX SHOP

"°

, _ _.· _96

HOUSE'--Four or five rooms. ' Urgently
needed, Write. A-ia DaUy Newa_,_ __

·72

n,. ideal

0%

Card of Thanla

Wanted-To Rent

R~.
.. dlos •e.rved tcx, .. H ·Choate and .Co. :

8

Per50n1ls

·for· room . and ·board,·- one adult•. Tele- .
phone 8•1270 .·or write A•l0_ llBIIY New1. ,

TV -sales ·an.d- &ervt.ce •.. ·

:....:==:.:..;_

_.:._-'----~-=-------

BULK.
GARDEN SEEDS

Fresh Stock.
.A. GRAMS & SONS
120E. 2nd

-

: TELEPHONE Youa·. WAN'l' A.VS
TO. THE '. WllilONA . DAIL~ :NEWS
. Dial 3322 {OZ an Ad·T- ;- .

Dial 3322.·for an:Ad Taker~

W!DNUDAY, MARCH 23, 1955

Hou&es for Sare

THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MiNNESOTA

99 Wanted-Real Elfate ·

=::=--=-=-=-==-=o--'----:--WE.S T MARK-Six room house,

three WE· RAYE NEED of two, tbne and four
bedroom homes. Phone tor free ap.

room, VP and three dow:I., nice canter-

lot. '3,WO,
Te¼epblme

w.

Slllhr,

=· .

w.

:m

IDCOME PROPERTY -

Man SI.

Walklng cl!EtlUlcc

!rom d ~ automatic heat,

in.sul-

tl!l& "111 llllY Jar llseli.

ale(L

:A:
H

*. . .

. pralul.

WE .WILL Jwii!le your. auction o~ l,tiy, FOtt·AtJ'CTION DATES· clill Henry G)eru.111-,
. Your. property. Winona Auction : _Hou.oe,
· old, aucUoneer, DOdge,< Wis. Phone Cell-.
_Sugar Loaf •. Walter Lawre.u,. ·Manaaor,.
tu-vll11o 24F!a.. License state, cl!Y In 1\llDl1.
Telepbone, ~33 or 7341. . · ,, . . .
llIAJ!CH 24-'-'Thursday, 10 . a,m; Located MARCll !!Slh-Saturday. 12:30 u.m, Loc11t•
miles 0 ,.,, ·. vf . R~heorte~, lltlnn, . on
ed 6 miles 10\1\hwe•t · of Wa11I11andni
.' V!ola . road. . Clarence . Behnken and
Wli. MelVill 'Hann, owner; . AlVUJ Koh,ier• .
George_ ra;chiD·,.: o~ers; ~•DY.· llnd
·a~ctloneer1 ··Northern ·Investn:ient ,eo:.,·
. Johnson. aucttonee111; Elgin State Jlanl!, clerk. ·
·
· clerk.
··
· · ·
· · ·
llMRCJt .2h'tlonday, ~1· a;m. L6calad ll
. MAllCH. ~Thu.tad;;,_,
p.m. i.,;.,.,ted
miles. west· of Lewiston· and. 2- m!lell .
, s. miles.· n,w.: of · Melrose, .wi.; . Carmll east of' uuca: .. on. Highway 14. llennan.
Spol':4, ownu: Alvin Kobne.r•. auctloneeri· iNeumann,. owner: earl _Olson. @d '"1""
. Northern .. Investment Co., del'll.
.
.. ·aucUoneer: _lll!nnH0U. SalM Co., clerk.
THURSDAY. M ~ 24-%, ·p.m.. Located MARGH 28--Monday; 10:00. a.m; Located·
at the·. corner .•of . 2.nd . and . Lafayette
u miles north o£ Rochest<>.r•. Minn, to .
t t~
Win
·
· Oro~o and . Hi. miles east on Wlllte.
5ts. •. 8
"e.. - . o_na.-s- .~uainess. _Co_11ege. .·Bridge roa"d. _Merrill Rucker.- -.oWnttJ.
l'. 11. Rll!Cb, , owner: Carl Olson and • Schw&tl and Olson, aucO_oneerJ Mll!ne,.·~; au_ction~n; Walte~·-and.Em,.clerlt- ·. sota Sales Co.,.clerk.
·

.

~
.
.
IRNEMAN . :x,·
LOY~R CO• X .

· .n

:A;

~NEMAN

H

OVER CO.

u,:io.

L!.AL'fOU

Accessories, Tires, Parts
EYOTA-Two bedl'oom all modem how;e
With bath and oil heat. Large garage.
By owner. EdWin C. Thletle, Eyota,
Mlnn.

COMFORTABLE HOME-with large lMn1r
room, wood bu:rnlng fireplace.

bedroo?:ll. ·'dlshwasher. Wost.

:.J-:.
N

rt;N:llMAN .

OYJ;l\ co.
u:11.TOU

},{

lal:!m&.
~

26 X 2.125 ................ $1.70
26 x 2.125. Heavy duty

white side wall . . . . . . . 52.50

porch.

sw,

am.usemen.t. room.. new tile b ~ -nve

:.A:

BICYCLE TIRES

RALMES TIRE SERVICE.
116 W. Znd

'lfM

Beautiful large lot
bz.v•

and

y.ivate

o Power

with about !l.w'.l doWI!, hA!U!Ce llke rent
Call us !or co::aplet.e in.formation. ABTS
AGE.'-CY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.'-'UT ST.

a PerformanC?e
o Mileage

Teiepb-ane 42-42.

.at a modE"st cost we 1ni:•e sel·eraI three
bedroo::l homes that ma;- be purchased
Jo,- u littl• a. SSAOO.

~

OVER CO.

),.(

at any

R.:Z:.U.TQJ.J

212 ll:.tl!! It.

7C'J

er

a!tf!!'

!i

JJ.l!l..

all modern ranch
stylt bomi: v;i;h ~ttaehed breeu=way
.nd 11:orage. GOxl.50 foe! lot. Full base•
meet. Wall to wall carpeting and pad.
dins 1n liri?:g room and 2 bedrooms

?iO.

WEBB

Tlls;lb(m -

clerk.·

·:

· -7 µtiles ·_.-no~_ of_ Pep.in -0:i County S

JlfARCH 26-Satur<!ay,. ·.u . a,m. Located · to .· Barry'.• · corners; !l.ay Fitzsimons. ·
. 1.· mne .. south · of. Taylor, Wis.. Ed and
owner;•: Francis . Werlein. · aucUoneer1
· · Basil TuH, ·.owners: Arneson ·and Bran•
ChlP})ewa Valley_ Finance .c~,. cl.erk.
· dau, .•.· auctloneer'u Northern . Investment MARCH :2S:-Tuesday, u a.m. Located 1
Co .• clerk.
·
· · ·· ·
· inlle ·oouth of 'ra,,lor•.-Wis. then-\!. mlle
MARCH 2~atµnlay, l·,p,m; Locatl!d .at · east at Finn School. Ingv4lld. and I:mn
1223
Broadway, ;r, Pepllnskl, owner:
t'lclb~ •. owners: .. Kobner ·and· Sc~der;
Fay·~. Phlllips,. .. · at1C:tlo~eer.1 .: · Georg~· ·.. ·c. · ·alit:ti_on·eer-1; . Northern· , Inves_tment_ Co~•
U.wreb.%, .clerk. :- · . . .
..• , · .
<.'!erk.
· ·
MARCH $-Saturday, 1 p.m. Located .in MARClt · 31'--Thursday, 11 · a.m. Located
3 . mile• nortl) of . Centerville, · 11 · ntlles
the vllla~e or Canton. Minn. Mrs. ErvIn . . 1outn
of hrcadia, Wis. ·orvllo ·Llndbel'll,
Ludvill, · owner:· T. A;' Brokken, 11.uction•
· ·owner~ · Kohner· .and Schroedel".. · auctHm•
eer; Canton State Bank, clerk. ·
eers: Northern· Investment. Co.,' clerk.
· ·MARCH 2&-Monday, 10:30 a.m. Loc.---a~ted-c-1=1
. mlles S.W.• of.Blacll fliver 'Falls, Wfs..APRll.-2n~aturday, 10:30 a.m. Located
6·. miles north of Meirose, Walter· and
4 mlles'we,l ol Galesvllle.' WIJ. 12 .mile•
. ye~ Br~Ymer.-:.own¢rsi .Alvin Kohner~
~outheast_ ot _Winona~
Wier, own·aucttoneer;· Nortbe_m. Investment ·.C'o.:, _·er:. Ray ArncsQn~ -auctio_neer; ·Northern·

w.

Poly•PropylPhosphate ·in
Regular and
Ethyl

I'OR THE rA=Y-Tllat mshe• a home

[IN~MA~
.
*

Co..

•-

GASOLINES

garden space.

about $000 dDi:rn... Also
party who "n1ll finance

'ir...th

Taylor;· Wit, .Orvl~ • Dale; -owner:. Alvin
Cou.i!ty Bllllk and Trust ·co., clerk..
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inveotmem MARCH ·29-Tuesday, '1;30 · ~harp, Located

WEBB

luge 1>nrlosed ])Oreb. This home can
Dow be purcbase-d at a \'ery low price.
GI

Winona

~,d\tt 1 JU!\.

B-iM-Sm!.Il .neat :home "With "West location. i roo,n borne wi:11 2 betlroom.s and

W'..Il

MARCH 24---7:SO' p.tn. The Winona· Aue- MARCR 28"-Monday, 10:30 a.m •. Loc1tod
ti
H
·
·
·
30 . miles. -south· of: . La Crosse~ ,WI.I~- , on.
on ouse, Suglll' Loaf. C.l.l'l Ol.aon. and . lllghway 35. Ferryvill~ ~ Co. owninl&
son, selling; Walt . ·and ·Em, ~lerklng, · . Community Lonn ·aud Finance· Co., cl~rkl
M.Al\CH 25-Frlday,' 11 a.in. I..oeated ll · E. J; -McNamara. and l\1.1sseu Scbroeder,
. miles !,LE, o!. Rmuito11 or s ·miles aoutb
and Updike . Br<>S.-, auctioneers.
·
·
. ·of Ridgeway; JU!ius H. . Latson, . and MARCH 29-Tuesday,. 12:30 p.m, Located
Jobn Svobodiu·, owner•: ll~l!!lman Bros.. . ¾ .n\lle. south cl Olm.stoo County fair
· aucUoneers: Security State: Jlank, .clerk. .Grounds on u,s,. Highway 63 at RochesMARCH · 25.-Frlday. 1 p.m. Localed 2 · ter, lllln.n. • Walter v.· swenso~cn
. niU•• ease of Blair, Wis: ~ miles west of
Hap Cartwright. . aucUoneer, .Olmsted

28 x 1¼ High pressure .. $2.50
Bicycle Tubes ........ : .. $1.00

.rted r

SERVICE
STATION

clerk.

..

··

Investment Co.,. clerk •. ·

·

1.3-4-2 bedroom,

1nd dra;,u" and ,•ei,etian blinds l.!ltludl>d
ln sales J)roce. SU.000.00. This house can
be sold on a low down pa,n,ent ...-Ith

eilw~Fp~:i;c.

Boats, Motors, Accesso!'ies 1 06
ALUMACRAFT BOAT-M<Xlel F, U ft.,
anchor and bolder, .and aluminum oan.
Used one sea.son.. H. F .Thompson .. BluH

Slding, Wis.

1950 EVINRUDE-ni H.P. outboard. LeH
than 100 hours ...e. Prlced to w1. Y. P.
Thompson. Bluff Sldlng. Wil.

ll:% Wa.shingto.c. St.

Phone 7775
O:!!ice Open 12:3(>.6:00 P. ~L

.EVTh"RUDE MOTOR-50 H.P., excellent
condition. 1S7 E. 3rd st. Telephone .2!115
or 6067.
J!:XCELLE:-iT WEST LOC.~ no:,; ~
:tarn.Uy a.parlmez:i.t, a-:J.tomat.ic beat., ga. BOAT HOUSE-Boat and 10 H.P. Johnson
rage., :reasonable prlce.

m.otor,

~

Dally New,.

NBMAN

*

OVEP. CO.
1. ~A. l. TO J. I
T~~

lQ lbl:I 8t.

fi-7-A

~

,;,,- n::T

i.,

bc=o 1decl k:

5

p.m.

=~

*
toe&

0? Y~U

=Illd llv'..ng.
mile from Whitman
Dam. S room bOUS<!, ul rnodtrn except
beat. G-aroe:, · r,,ot, ,ooe fruit tree>.
beautllul Tiew o! ~stss'iPPi River. AlJTS

AGENCY. REALTORS. 159 WAL.',1JT
ST. TeJep?!oM 42-iZ.
GOODVIEW-Fo:u- bedroom home, all
modU'.11. George La.rrem, 610 Walnut
St. TeleJ>ho,;e 49SO, e.enmg,.

sell reasonably.. Write A~l!

NOW IS THE TIME ...

TO B:RmG IN YOU!!. OUTBOARD ll!OTO!I.

FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT
R&ADY FOR SPRING ••• MAKE AJt.
RANGE!d£'<TS NOW • • • AT • . •

CENTRAL MOTOR CO .. ,

Aho dealen for:
• EVINRUDE OUTBOARtlS

• CLINTON .ENGINES.
o· LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
• CENTURY BOATS
o THOMPSON BOATS
• GENERAL REPAIRS
Also, nice selection used motors.

l~S Market Streel

Tcleph®e ~9l4

Motorcycles, Bicycles

1 07

:S-7~West -.th loc~tloll. One _&lo,r;y brlcl< HARLEY DAVIDSON--45 I!! L
ood.
•
home, Roo::,.y liv=g a.nd dining room.
diti
Re
b
' g
con
Good kllehen. modern lull bath and two
on.
as.on• ly priced. Mule Bu.n!be<!=o::u... Ba."dwood floOn mth linoen. · uwislon. Telephone '21.!.

Usocl Cars

$5.95 .

1954 MERCURY ..•
CUSTOM 4-I>OOR sedan. One OWMP, low
mileage. Equipped with radio, heater,
overdrive and power bra1<,es. White &ide
wall premium tires.

NYSTROM'S

2-door. Red aQd ,.blt.e
.
' · Mone. radio, MAU,~ Md .
overdrive. Also haa dual exhaust. Really
a dandy.
TERMS:8% INTEREST;

*
•

'"Lincoln-Mercury ·Dealer''
US W. 3rd
-'relephone §500

NO QTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

vVALZ'S ~g~~ {;i

OLDSMOBILE-1910 coupe, good condition. •
"BUICK.SALES AND SERVICE",
·
0
~e~
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OB ~l¼ East Sth or telephone 2m after CHEVROLET~l954 4-dr. 21o .. sertes. Tw'o
· p.m.
tone, suburbanite .tlres, 'Less· 'tiian 8,000
,a1 •. ABTS AG=CY, REALTORS, 159 FORD-1954, ;, ton pickup. !,000 mllet:
miles. $1,550. Waller Ba.riz, Altura, Minn.
W Al...',UT ST. Telephone 4242.
1947 Dodge ¾ ton pickup. Emil W.
1950. MERCURY
Jio. J.l3.-900 bloa on West Broadway. '
Pflnnoe:lt, .Rt. l, 'H0u.rton, Mmn. Tele,- BEAUTIFUL g;rzy 4.Jonr sedan; Ono OWi!·
~ . living room, dlnlng room,
phone Wltoka !I0-25'13.
er car and In tip.top shape.
.t!tchen and roll bath. Only $~.95(1.00.
Tra.llor Coach BUll'al.!ul
can be aold to G.L for $100.00 down: New and used. See us · before 1011 btll'.
'"Lincoln-Mercury Dealer'•
$39.SS J>e:r month t,ar-=,ent which Includes
Red Top TraDen. U.S. Highway 61 W.
315 W. 3rd
·
TelephcDe 9500
J)r'.nctp~l and interest.
TRADE-lli'.l Forr:1 ¾ ton truck' for A, C.
1941 PONTIAC 4•door. liaJ
.
comblne with motor. Tom Conway, Ho111•
1951 engine, radio
ton. M1m1. l mllf:3 JPOUth of ll.ldgewa3'.
and heater.

~m;;~.~;~ ~~';~s;J~~g;,:-T•&~~

...

NYSTROM'S

=_W=P=Inc.

lfuhlngto:, st.Pl:.one '1775
~lee Open 12:~:00 P. 11!.

lJ-7!1'.2-FHther yaur :nest W1th the mcome
70U

w:!ll

receive

from

tllls

ple•sanl

bome. Plenty of r0'.Jm :for owner plus
sood Income . from :!nd floor. Get !ull

J.r.!orn,.,t,k,n. Will !.Ake :rmrr present place
!.a tr~•- ABTS AGEXCT, REALTORS,
lli WAL.",'"UT ST. Telepbo!le 42-U.

W1SCOY VALLEY
Five bedroom home and el.x
acr.es of land.

Northwest F8.I'm Service
.

106 W. 3rd St.
Telephone 9449.

$145

USED TRUCKS- ....
.
• 19-:9 FORD, F-6, L.W.l!. Cab--over-

These ears are·

ESTATE OF

109
KW&l - · Per-

door, vower brake.a. In•

50 Ford V-8

AT 1\,1JTOKA

get behtnd the wheel. There•• everything you need far ·extra safe comfortable
economical driving. 100 B.P. V-3 engine.

Magic Air heater. Radio. OVERDRIVE.
Spotleu uphot.!e,.,. a,,d 5 deep tr<!ad
tires. Look !t ovu. You'll see that .!l's a
real hargalll al $893.00, We advertise Otll'
prlees.

1952 STUDEBAKER

Champion 2•11oor, 31,000
actual nllle1: A local,

mileage car, Owner.a name on re-

quest.

Northwest Farm Service
106 W. 3rd St.
Telephone 94-49

TERMs: 67' lNTEREST
NO OTYER FlNANCR CHAllOltl.

* WALZ'S ~ *
'"llUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

FORD c... 1949 clnb coupe. A•l condition

throughout. Low mileage. lnqnlre Alvin

Averbeck.

Alma,

102

1952 STUDEBAXER•COMMANDER wnverti'ble. cream, black . top. Excellent con-diti011, 39,000 miles. $1,085, Rushford. Moton_,, Junctions Highway• 43 and ··is~

Winona. Write A-16 D.a.Ily ~ew-s.

Rushford.

?ulnn.

WllL PAY CA.SH l'OR two or Ulre-<: FOR THE BEST DEAL Oil • ~w Chevrolet or a clean u.sed car~ call Or
bedroom du;,Jex from owner. M11S1 ~
see .nm Walker, 101 Johnson St., Winona..
modern. :-i"o dealers please. Write A-:U
Daily News.

Telephone

WE
will bay ;your .boun

FOR CAS'H

m

E. Third St. '!'elepbo~e 9215.

Will pay highest casb prlce1
f;rr ymrr -City property.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992
or write P. o. Box -4:i.

$1,000 Cash Down
on your home today and the
balance upon transfer of papers. That is the way we will
buy yo.ur home. We pay high,
est pnces. Telephone us for
complete iniormation.

ABTS AGENCY
REALTORS
159 Walnut Street

Telephone 4242.

to The Winona Daily News,
Dial c322 for an Ad Taker.

car

201 Mam.·.·, Winonll

O_ldsmobile

To Choose Ftl)in

·

··.· At

.

.

Vf:NABLES
5th and ·Johnson

OF THE·
FINEST

USED CARS ANYWHERE
TO SELECT FROM

Dcalu
Winona

---~
- - --·- --

Top Quality Cars

STUDE~AKER, 4-door.

1950

New rj.ngs, .heate.r .and over-

At

drive. Original owner can be

contacted.

Rock Bottom Prices

'

'53 Ford Fordomatic,
Radio ............... $1195
'58 Ford Victoria, 25,ooo -miles .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . $1395
'51 Ford 4-dr. Fordomatic $795
'51 Ford 2-door . . . . . . . . . . $745
'49 Fords, choice of 4 .... $445
'51 Chevrolet, choice of 2 $745
'47 Oldsmobile, choice of 2 $295
'53 Dodge l½ ton,
platform . . .. .. .. . .. . $1045
'52 Chevrolet l½ ton,
stock rack ...... ; . . . . .$945
'41 Chevrolet pickup .... $195

· ·

.b

$695

1948 CHEVROLET, Club Coupe.
New rings, pins and. valves
ground.

USED :CARS
'At

GATE CITY .MOTOR CO.
65 W. ftb St,
Telephone 2119 .·

A-1
For

· GOOD, .lJSED
LATE 'MODELS

·USED
.CARS

Sale

1941 PLYMOUI'H, ½ ton pick-

up. Has 1949 Dodge motor.
.

¥&

II·

$135

1948 CHEVROLET 2,door. New .
. rings, pins, valves ground,
radio, heater.
1947 INTERNATIONAL, ¾ ton
pickup; , 4~speed, overloads ·

'38 Ford 1 ton .. . .. .. .. .. $195

and good rack.

Several cheapies, $50 up.

Rushford Motors
Junction Bys. 43 & 16
Rushford, Minn.

Open· evenings and Sunday

Dreaming

•40
'40
'40
'U

FOR A BETTER

OLDS SEDA...'i ................ $!IS.DO
CHEV. COUPE ...............195.00
FORD TUDOR .............. $95.00
FORD COUPE ..............

m.oo

USED CAR?

•42 CHEV SEDAN ............... $95,00

'40 FORD PANEL ............... $95.00
We want to move this out to gh,·e. us
more room -on the lot.

LE~~ .Why Wait?
~
~

201 Mai.i

·

W1Dcma

~

1st _CHOICE
USED CARS

stock of

ma& Radio. heater one-owner
car ............ ., ........... Slffl

QUALITY

1953 PLYMOUTH Club COupe. · Radio,
heater., Orenlrive, One-

au~

19f/ FORD Y-ll 4-door ............ ;250
1947 PLYMOUTH 4-door ••.••••. •,:.=
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-doOr .......... $345

·USED CARS

See these

1st CHOICE

FLOYD SIMON

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

MOTOR
·co.
car Lot, Stb and JohnsCIII Sts.

. U~d

.MOTOR CO.
-

"Your Frlenclq Dodge--Plymoath l'.lealer"
Alter S p. m.. all ca.rs on display

m ·our heat.ed.sho-wroom.
ll7•12I W, Faarth ·St.

.·

We have a big

PONTIAC Sti,Uan Wagon. Hsdra•

O'll'Il!!l' .......... _.............

See us today!,
LET'·S TALK TRADE

USED CARS AT

Telephone Your Wa.nt Ads

·

2396.

Priced
Units

Agency

three bedroom home, Central location.

'with

Low.

Winona. Real Estate
:13 Center st.
Telepholle 363$
WA.',"T TO HEAR FROM ol<Iler Of moden:i

ca,r. Ea~y terms on the balance. Open

eve_~!Dgs· ahd· saturd~ ·attcin:001:1
appra!$er on duty. ·

Wis.

BOUSE-Pri.ate party l<E.lll.9 1/ood all
modern hou~e 1n an.,· good location tn

Wante~Real Estate

56

~

$895

p~foes. ~~n~l'O~~ ·.allowance· for ·your··o1d

GOOD

MO'trCOm$
TOIII'

A REAL knockc,ul !.a g!umlr,z t?>Offll!WI' •
green '(chartreuse).
Prevlma owrie?
bought it new and really gave It the
be•t of care. Regular checknps, wash
job practically eve,:y week. Walt ll!ltll

low

Four bedroom completely mod•
ern home ·with one acre of land.

~EALLY

226 W. Third St.

Telephone '2.286 or 8-1294.

OLIVER BECKER, Executor

AR'£.

~DO.)W~~,r

Becker'• Tavern, Utica, Mllln.

1

all well equipped. In

1!000 shape. AND
PRICED TO SELL.

• 1934 FORD V--8, ',!,-ton pl.cl<Up.
You never ltnow If -you have a iood
<le'1 ••• until.you check with uu
WI.NONA TRUCK & l:MPLEll!ENT CO.

Quir&

Undersold

l-'53 88 .(.door.
1,:.-•52 98 4-door.
2-'52 88 4-doors.

stock rack.
• 1l!S1 IliTEl\NATlONAL, IrU2. he&"7
duty 1-ton. chuola ~ uh • ..rot
lll-lt. body and stock n<k.
e 15'45 FOR!> V--S, 1¼ hm, L.W.ll.
Ch1lli& and cab, with 11-tt. body.

·o.ooo

Fttsh air.type healer ..Wllt g\ve as'in:u,y
miles per_ dollar as-. ilnyth~g- on -the -road.

Prlc.e cut .to. $745.00. We · ad,;ertlse ' our

We Will rr_•~·.••E~_·
.
·
•
•
-~-~
~
NotBe
.
·
43 · · •. ·
*

OLDSMOBILES

engine. 2·.spe~ axle, platform and

led ,hA1>,>. .2

Sealed bids will be received at
the office of E. D. Libera, 52½
E. Srd St., up to 5:00 P.M.,
March 31, for this one story
rour room dwelling. Full basement imd oil heat, Double garage. :May be seen by calling at
119 W. Mark St.

"!IUICZ: SALES ANI>SERVICE"

an cab. 2-speed ax!~.

MERCURY-lffl,

115 W. MARR ST.

* WALZ'S WJg:

'50 Stude 6

.CHAMPION . 4-door · with OVERDRIVE.

lfO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

a 1951 GMC, Holl; mlh t t9 ..Tard
damp box.
• li:il DODGE, S½-t<>n L.W.B. Chus!s

Used Cars.

MRS. IDA BECKER

TERMS:~;. .INTEREST.

1939 P.LYMOUTH-4'<loor with .snow .tlrcs.
A,l. co"4it1on. -~ced rl$ht; H. F. Thoini>-!Ul!l, Bluff Siding. . W!e. ·
.

Your Packard Dealer .
. 4th and Walnut

Telephone :im,

.I .

..

.

.

->-~Dt:fESDAY, .MARCH
DENNIS TH! MENAC!

.' I

TODAY·.

I

Pro. Leapet

Hou.iiew!vea

,,

Manteta
- Spedal.
Faur O'Clocl<
,il.5. Robln'J Nm
6:30 Winona TC
-·

.

1:45). Mahil<e's Uncle Bem-

H_WR_·_ ~s.pzv.

Mr, ~obod,- · ·

I

-

·

·

.

JD8t Plain. BJD .• .

'L.oarue!
l.orenio_ Jo_ne•·_. _:
·
. _j Hot<>! £or Peta., , ·
. . - Sacred Heart .

5:00! Music coast to Coan·

5:15 Mooe coast to com

5:30 Lean Back anll .t.tsb:11
1:'5J•Blll Stem
WEDNESD.I.Y EVENING

t:ool

Gaa Co, 1.oc1l1
e,os World. News . .
1:15 Evening Sezenade

I: :SO li:venln& Serenade

6:40 Weatbercast

f:4,Sl J4lkeslda of SpOrl•

6:55 •ABC News

.

7:00 •Jack Gregson·
7:15

•Jack

GregsOll

7:30 •JilCK G1uso11

7:45 •Jack Gregson
7:55 •ABC News

s:oo·•samms Kaye
8:~
8:30
8:45
8:55

•ABC N&WS
•Record Room
•Record Room
•ABC News

9:30 •FDrWard- March

t5 FxCM 11-IE TO~ CAN '>OLJ?•

Kalme• 5-Slu. F'.<1111
Sparts Summary

I

star!lgM Music

News

·

.·

·

Sports. Pl_atter Parado

. f'lattet f'aracle

·

I

11:001 Music "T!ll M!dnlght

Classics
nt7RSD.I.Y .MOBNIN_G

S:00) Tap of the Mornln&
Top of the Mornlns

I
IH-F~~n~:':e: ·.

Farm - Topics

D:lS/
6:20 Top of the Momlllg
6:2.'
il Firsl Edition Newsc...t
G::lO Purina Farm Forum

Musical Clack
News

Cedrl~il. ·Aim.anao

.

8: lo
00!•Breakfm
Ch. oa.te•s_ · Mnsl.
8:
Clubcal · Clock

.

8:30 •Breakfa.t·Ch1b

• 1:45 •Breakfut" Club

. Farm :Digest ..

Musicar Clock
. Momin$ Devotl_llZIII

Show

MacPherson
CBS Radio New•

Bob DeE:aven. New•

j News
& Sport, · ·
Musical Clock ,

First Banlt Notes
First Bank Notes

., Musical Cloek
·•
. weather, Musical Clocll

weatl!8n!ut

·
·
7:25 Moment al Music ·
'1:30 Winona Motor _SpciUlte_ Ne111
7:45 Choate's Musical Clacll

Farm Digest .

News

I

6:45 Purina Farm Forum
6:55 Purina Fann Forum

7:00i•Marlln

I

E. w Ziebarth. news
Halse:, Hail Sporta

Weathercast
Music 'Til Midnight
Music 'Till Midnight

7:15 Winona AgTan.slQ,
N~Uanal
7:2 Sports Roundup

Flhw_· _McGe_~
.. · ii Mo_U,

.I

.

Ceclrlc Adams

LAFF-A-DAY

---

I

Keys ta· the· Capitol
Eisenhower Press Cont.I Keys ta the Capitol

9:45 •Town and Cotllltry Time
10:00)
10:15
10:25
10:30\
10:45

I Bl& s10..,.

Tennessee
Em!& .. •.·
Blllg
Crosby

9:25/•ABC News

Bai! You SUR!: CAN'T TELL HOW DE~PA PUDDL.5

Groucho.Mars
Groucho-.M_ars . . .

J Truth or. C0UB_~11en~ea

Amon Arlll7

9:00l Gilbert l!lghet Show
9:15 •Albert Warner New•

+

·I

Perry .Como
Pot tuck

8:15 •Sammy Kay•

::::f~:f gg:

. · 1 w.:fca1 Clock .

Stu_ McPherson

-Club Calendar·

. _

I Bob DeHaven Breaktast

·CJub ·Caler.dill! .

Arthur Godfrey Time

9:00 Koffee Klub
. S:lli Kofiee Klub

.

'

. 11,20 CulliJZan P.reximtJ thl NllO

.
'
Artbur Godfrey Tlmo

9:25 •Whlspering Streets
9:30 •Whispering Streets

I

. DoctOr"S W.tfe: .

Arthur Goclfrey -Time
Arthur Godfrey Time
Arthur Godfrey .Time
Make Up Your Mlnd

9:45 •When a Girl .Mania.

Brea!Hlie Bank
Strike It Rieb• .
Strike lt Rieb ·
·
Pllras<1 Toal Pa:r-·

I

10:15/•Paging tbe New
10:00 •Companion
10:301 The Casual Observer
10:4.5 Rollingstone Pany Line

Rosemar.,

11,00 Bullatl.!I Boll.rd of tha Alf
11:0S ThlB DAY With. God

11: 15 All Around the Town

11: 30 All Around the Town

11:45 Swift's Livestwk Maiteit

.

c~ance

second

WendY Warren

. Ken Allen 611ow

Aunt Jennie
Helen Trent
Our Gal Sunda,

· · Hayshakem ·
·aayshaken

Ken Allen. Show

11:SO Dr, Drler

11:ss Weathercasi
'll'IIUBSDA.Y AJTE.li:NOON

12: 00 •Paul Harvey

l.2:15 Martgo)tl NOOD

Farm

Report
Gwd Neighbor

New,

12:25 Braves vs. Brootiyn-FM
ll:25 Sport& Deak
12:30 Riston, Tune

=· I

H'lfShakera
Newa

I: .

cedr:lc Adam.

Man On the Street

Second Mrs. Bu.rtoll
Perry Mason

It Pays ta Be .Married
Pauline.· Frederick
Mil2dy"s Music B~

12:35 Sports Memory
12:40 Let's Get Together

Farm NeWa

U:45 Let'• Get Together
Let's Gel Together

l:001
1:15 Let's Get Together

NOra D~ake

l: 30 •Shella Grah.am Show
1:35 "Martin Block Show

ET'S EXPLORE yo·uR MIN"-

l
I

2.:00\ Minn. Basketball Toume,-

3:00l
Mlim.. Blllik:etball T01ll'lllY
3:15 Minn, :Basketball Tourney

\'"\'✓

,~
.

%~10~t.,

4"\ .

1-~~
-.r·,

~~

r'T"

.

~-

!. WHAT IS TH5' MATTER.
WITH

A CHRONIC PAAC.•

TlCAL JOKESl.?

'ltlUR OPl!\110~ - - -

Arwwer

to;,

Question No, 1

l, · Poetic nonsense. Women were
pot "meant'' ior anything except
to be women, and companions of
men and mothers of the race. They
a.re :probably harder to understand
than men (at least for men), partly because more of them are emc,..
tional 'introverts, and partly :for
reasons only shov.Tt by psychologist
Rex Hersey in our booklet, "How
to Find Your Happiness Cycle."
Nonprofit, 15c (coin only) and seliaddressed, stamped envelope. Send
to Dr. A. E. Wlggam ,Care of The
Winona Daily l\ews.
~ e r to OuesHon We. ~
z. Science, especially applied
sdence such as eng'.u,eering. One
survey shows that only 20,000 engineers were graduated in 195:l,,
but 36,000 jobs were begging for
them .a.t beg.innin_g salary of $350
or more per month. Chemical engineers were eSJ)ecially in demand, Another sur.-ey shows that
the numbers of graduate engineers
are decreasing in America but
increasing enormously in Russia!
Antwer to Q~stion No. 3
3. Emotional immaturity. A neigh-

Sweetens

the
Breath
Healthful
Refreshing
Delicious

Ma Perkins
Judy and Jane

l Housewives· Protective 1·.Just Plalll em
·

HousewiveB _Protective ·.
Mr. NDllOIIJ'

I

.

uan

6:05 world New!

6:15 Mikeslde- of Sparta

·

· Young Widder BJ'OW!I
Woman in· My HaU:.

·

.

re_nz_ o J_ one1
Hotel fur. Pets
· .. st... Jos. Cathedral

. All.
an- J.ackson. Newa
Hertzgaard
Back. and Listen
. Tennessee Erllle
1:45 'Sporta TodllJ' wttb sm Stern Lowell TI!oma~
.
ftroBSDAY EVENING
1:00 Gu Co. Local Edlt!Oll
Chorallers
5:30

,i!:. IW WMAT FiELD OF
•buCATIO!,) WILL '/OJ.n,)G,
Pe'.OPLIS -I.A~ TH5 Mo$T
lt\OMl;'I? YOUR.

Woman In-Love

•Woman )n Love ·
Pepper Young's Famlll,
Right to Happiness

Nu11h1
Mado 1n 0,S,A, 1•·.Ba.cks.
_ta. ge. Wile·
Roacl <Tf· Ll£o
Stella Dlillas

3:30 Minn. Baslq!tball Tourney
3:45 Minn. Ba,ketball Tourney
4:00( Minn. Baskelball Taurne:r

!:001
Musi_c co_
ast to
5:15 Mllslc
Coart
to Com
Coan

Milady's Mil.Sic Box

Hilltop House
House Part:,
House Party
Kitchen Klub

2:1S Minn, Basketball Tour11e7
. 2:30 Mi.im. Basketball Toqmey
2:45 Minn. Basketball Toume:v

4:15 MlM. :nw_etbllll TOll!'lley

I

Bnghtar Dl>J'

1:45 •Marlin l l l - Show

4:30 M!nll. Basketball Tourney
4:45 Uncle Remus
.

•

.

Lo_

N
y
0

I

La..X. Civic
B_ ljnd.·
LaX
Civic Band

Twlllaht Tu11t1
1 · Spon ..1'1a811

Dick ~ t h

N

Serenade

6:z:; Weathercast

6;30 Bub's ·polka .party

Nothing But the Best

Morgan_·eea.tt:,

6:4o Bub's Pollia party

Edward R. Murrow

One Man's FamllJ,

7: DO/ Arcade Arky
7:30 Moments of Music
7:40 Minn. Basketball Touma:,
7:45 _Minn. Basketball Tourney
Mlnn.. Basketball Tliurtley
8: 15 Minn. Basketball 'Tourney
8:30 1\Iilln. :Basketball Tourney
8:45 Minn. Basketball Tourney

8,001

9:001 Minn. Basketball Tourn":,
!U.S Mlnn. Basketball Toun1ey
9:30 ?,I.inn Basketball· Tourney
9:45 Minn. Basketball Tourney
10;00\ Ka!xnes Five Star i'IDIIJ

10:llil 5portB 5ummu.r.,

I 'Ille Wblstler

Doug Edwards

I Nite Watch .

l
l

Rosem.,...y Cloonay

Meet Y.our Governor

I Roy Rogers Famll7

l

I
I

' \ Bob Hope

·

Show

Muslcal Scrapbook

·

·

•Where Have You lieenf
Amos •n• Andy
• ·Wheru Have Yoti Been?_
Te11Dessee Ernl0
Flbher McGee-& ·MoW.
0.rM.t OlldAHl88VO ·
Bing Crosby
Edward. R. Murrow
Spend· a Mllllon ·
Foreign Polley Assn.
Spend a l\ll!llon
Cedric Ada:ma,_ New •
E. W -i',JelJDJ111
Ha!BeJ •flail
.
Starlight !la.lute
Piatter P.=irade
Amos 'II Andy

l

Weathercast
bor girl, age two, gets a loud laugh 1O:z:;
10:30 Music 'Ti! Mldnlght
pushing papers off my desk. Also, _10:45 Music 'Til Mlclnlght
Platter· Parado
putting her cap on my head, mak- 11:001 Music 'Til Midnight
I Newa
ing me look like. a dunce. Maybe
she's :found me out! Proper conduct
at age two; but at 20 or 6-0, it's
purely an infantile desire to gain
By MARGARET LATROBE
importance by mildly-sometimes
severely-injuring someone physi- Haven't we given our youngsters IrillSicians, scientists, editors ·.
cally or else making him feel em,
a pretty raw deal, of late? It linguist~young, to be. sure; but
barrassed.
the more wonderful · because.· .ot
II
seems to me that I hear "juvenile their youth_.
- ··
this" and ''juvenile that" constant.
Certainly let tis not ignore the
THE GRAB BAG
ly, with most of it adding up to formidable and frightening facts·
THE ANSWER, QUICK! .
juvenile delinquency,
about delinquency, But f<;il' Pete's
1. What ill Connie Mack's real
With 20-20 eyesight and plenty of sake let us start applauding ..the
name?
statistics at hand, I lmow. that de- fine youngsters who make' up a
2. How.did the'term, "jeremiad" linquency is rising. On. the other very handsome majority,· _Let us
originate? ·
hand, it is also perfecUy obvious think. sometrnes of what a good
3, Who is our present ambassa• that never belore have we had so job these _young millions · are dodor to the USSR?
many millions of fine· youngsters ing, .rather than spending all- our
4. How many u. s. Presidents with their sights trained on honor- energy. on the negative minority;
can you name who haYe been elect- able goals. .And as a group they who get far too · .tnu<!h attention
ed to two or more terms?
are working, I venture to suggest, and acclaim as it is.
5. Who in his last moments said, a good deal harder than some of . If I were a teen-ager I w,ould be
"I owe a cock to Asclepius; will their elders to serve the communi- pretty sore about .· . such unending
ties in which they live.
emphasis on the "problem:;'' of mx ·
you :remember to pay him"?
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
Eve:- checked up on the YMCA, age group..· I'd like to hear moi'e
.
the Girl Scouts, the 4-H .clubs, the about· the "juvenile delightfuls." ·
youth centtrs. of our chutches?
· 11 ·
·
··
1. Cornelius McGillicuddy.
2, From the book of Book of D
· t
t you t o. h ear
.
Lamentations of Je.re,,..;ah.
oes 1·t meres
w. h at .
.
..
.u..u.
timid little seven-year--0lds have
3, Charles E.· Bohlen..
to say .about their projects for the
4. George Washlngton, Thomas polio drive? Many of them· were
Jefferson, James Madison, James out in_ the rain one recent .after- ·.. ,?Jn
O . ·. 0.TTa _._· .
Monroe, Andrew Jackson, Abra- noon, -selling cupcakes to help · ·
· ··
ham Lincoln, Ulysses s.. Grant, keep some child breathing in an Tee_n_._-ag·_e_
es
Grover Cleveland, William McKin- iron lung.
·
·
ley, Woodrow Wilson .and. Franklin A group of Camp Fire girls knit- . DALLAS ~E~en if they have
D. Roosevelt-11.
ted mittens for . Korean children, to use comic books and b~"bop to
5. Socrates after swallowing the another
distributes · newspapers do it, . says a cattlemen's• leader,
hemlock.
· and magazines in veterans' hospi• the livestock men are going to
a
tals. Others grow vegetables, put teach America's . teen~agers .to eat
What to serve ior lunch bother- up fruit and bake bread for the more beef,
.
ing you? How about a corn pud• less fortunate.
-·
·
··· · ··
·
ding topped with crisp strips of What they do is not 50 import~ J:iy Taylor, president of .. the
bacon? Tastes delicious with a ant as what they learn by doing. AmE\rican National : Cattlemen's
tossed green salad. Fruit · and Their nickels. and dimes· aren't Assn., spoke here ,yesterday bj:lfore
cookies !Or dessert will make
pal£ so important as their under- the 78th annual convention of the
eryone happy!
·
standings the concept of service. Texas 'and Southwestern ·cattle
Among the Future Farmers of Raisers Assn, · · · · ·· · •
America. the Boy_ScbuUHUld every He said. he ·was shocked at the
other constructive organization £or eating. habits of U. S.: teen-agers,
young people are case histories oi Only one fourth . of the 15. IDill,ion
outstanding accom:plishment. In are getting the minimum. require, ·
our high ,.schools are students so ments £or energy, growth .and
gifted, so ambitious, so clean arid healthi he said. 11 ·
. fine that the misfits seem a small
·
·
·
and ~rry- comparison. . . ._
.
Small fry. like..
dish•. · Cook
-They participate in forums on chopped bee£ IighUy in
skillet
current affairs, among their num- and mix with cream sauce. If
ber are the nation's best orators, lean beef is used, add a little bt
am~ng their number · are. our J>O• fo the skillet when you are cooking ·
tentially keenest minds. There are it, btit not too mu.ch! ·
·

FAIRLY SPOKEN

Livestoc·k. Me··n•
W .f' f. . ··c· .· :, .
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